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Mayor And Judge Candidates Express Views
Weaks Looking Toward Better
Maintenanceef-County Rcitids.
Better maintenance and 'manage-

ment of the county road system is a
top priority for George Weaks, can-
didate for Calloway County Judge Ex-
ecutive.
Weaks said in an interview this

week many county roads are im-
properly ditched, although the city
has the equipment to do-a proper job.
"All over the county the roads haven't
been ditched," he said. "They've got
the equipment. They've had a dit-
ching machine for four years."
The challenger to incumbent Bob

Miller said that he will be a "working
judge" if elected and that he will be
out of his office most of the time to in-
spect the county roads.
Weaks, who has already made two

unsuccessful bids for the office of
county judge executive, said that he
will leave the majority of the road
system's management to the county's
four magistrates.
He said he believes the only time the

county judge executive should

manage the roads is when the
magistrate fails to do his job.
He added that he thought that the

roads being repaired in the county
HOW are being worked on for political
reasons. Weaks claimed that the
roads are being repaired in a
-piecemeal" fashion and . t ha,t they
should not be worked on during a wet
spring.
Another major platform in Weaks'

campaign is the establishment of a
county-wide garbage pick-up. He said
that he realized that the service will
be very expensive but it is "badly,
badly needed."
"It's unrealistic for the people who

live at Panorama Shores) to drive all
the way to Coldwater" to dump their
garbage, Weaks said. He added that
he would institute the plan only if it
was economically feasible.
Weaks agreed with the present

county goverment's efforts to pur-
chase the former U.S. Post Office
building on North 4th Street. He said

that it should be bought from the
federal government 'as long as we
don't have to mortgage the county.'
The building, if purchased, would

serve as an -annex to the courthouse.
Weaks said he would support this.
move because all offices in the cour-
thouse --especially the county clerk's-
are especially crowded.
Weaks also said he felt that the

county judge executive should rely
heavily on members of the individual
boards to be responsible for operation
of the Murray-Calloway County Air-
port, hospital and other county
facilities.
He also pointed out that he will do

the most he can to try and lure in-
dustry to Murray to create more jobs.
Weaks, 58, lives with his wife, Jo, at

211 S. 15th St. He is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School, Murray State
Univerity and the Jefferson and
University of Louisville schools of
law. He also served in the armed
forces from 1941 to 1945.

STUDENT SELECTED — Jennifer Jarrett (center), a student at Calloway County Middle School, was awarded
two certificates of merit and a Rogers Thesaurus for her high- test scores in Duke University's Talent Iden-
tification Program. Jarrett was was of 10 Calloway students in the program. She also participated in the awar-
ds ceremony at Duke, Durham, N.C., May 16. With Jarrett are (from left) Bonnie Nute, coordinator of the gif-
ted education program for Calloway County Schools; Jeri Harrell, counselor; Roy Cothran, principal of the
middle school; and Jack Rose, superintendent.

Jarrett To Participate In Duke
University Awards Ceremony
Last January, 10 seventh and

eighth grade students at Calloway
County Middle School were selected
by Duke University to participate in
the Talent Identification Program.
The selection of these students was
based on standardized achievement
tests scores above the 97th percentile
in verbal, mathematics, and language
arts.
Selection to participate in the pro-

gram provides extra benefits for
students. These students are invited
to attend various workshops and
seminars held throughout the country
during summer months. They are
placed on mailing lists of various col-
leges and universities to allow for ear-
ly college exploration, early admit-
tance programs, and possible scholar-
ships. Students receive appraisal of
mathematical reasoning, verbal
reasoning, and English composition
abilities relative to those of the ablest
seventh graders in the Talent Search
region. This region includes Alabama,
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Ken-

inside today 
today's index

tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Missouri, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and
Oklahoma.

The 10 students selected were ad-
ministered the Scholastic Aptitude
Test, better known as the College
Boards, on Jan. 24, in Paducah. Of
those students selected to participate,
four students scored in the top one
percent of the test group in SAT-V,
two in SAT-M, and four in the Test-of
Standard Written English.
Those students scoring in the upper

1% on the SAT-V were Marcia Ford,
Jennifer Jarrett, Regina Peeler, and
Beth Woodall. Those students scor-
ing in the upper 1% on the SAT-M
were Darin Loftis and Beth Woodall
Those students scoring in the upper
1% on,the TWSE were Marcia Ford,

Jennifer Jarrett, Darin Loftis, and
Beth Woodall.
Jarrett, was selected to participate

in the Awards Ceremony at Duke
University on May 16. Her selection
was based on an extremely high score

Three Sections-50 Pages
Aces  2-A
Classifieds 6-B, 7-B
COmics 3-B, 6-B
Crosswords 3-B
Dear Abby 2-A
Deaths & Funerals  10-A
Dr. Lamb 2-A
Garrott's Galley 6-A
Horoscope 2-A
Local Scene .2-A, 3-A, 4-A, 5-A
Opinion Page 6-A
Sports 8-A, 9-A
Election Section 28 pages

clear and cool
Clear and cool tonight, low in

the upper 40s to low 50s. Sunny
and continued warm Friday,
highkin the mid to upper 80s.

Kentucky Extended Forecast
Saturday through Monday:

Partly cloudy with just a chance
of showers each day over the
Memorial Day weekend. Morning
lows in the 50s and afternoon
highs in the 80s Saturday and in
the mid 70s to low 80s Sunday and
Monday.

Lake Levels
Lake Barkley 359.33
Kentucky Lake 359.31

on the Test of Standard Written
English.
These results are encouragaing in

light of recent reports of declining
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores. It
should be noted that the SAT is re-
quired for admittance into the most
competitive colleges and universities
in the country.
The 10 students participating in the

Talent Identification Program were
James Daniels, Ford, Mickey Gar-
rison, Jarrett, Loftis, Peeler, Shane
Wall, Tim Weatherford, Stephani
Welch and Woodall.

Throughout the 13 state region, over
11,000 students were invited to par-
ticipate in the Talent Search. Of this
number, 9,000 students actually par-
ticipated in the search by taking the

SAT. from this number 450 students

were eligible to attend the Awards
Ceremony at Duke University. Only

150 students actually chose to attend
while the remaining 300 students will

attend special award ceremonies in
their home states.
Jennifer- wa; accompanied to

Durham by her Mother, Mrs. Glady
Jarrett, Mrs. Bonnie Nute, coor-
dinator of gifted education for
Calloway County Schools, and Vickie
Weatherford, teacher at Calloway
County Middle School. Jennifer
received two certificates of merit for
test scores on the SAT-V and the
TWSE. She also received Roget's
book, Roget's Thesaurus. Calloway
County Middle School also received a
certificate of merit for participation

in the program.
Other prizes awarded at the special

ceremony included six TRS-80 com-
puters, three complete sets of Col-
lier's Desk Top Encyclopedia, several
complete works of Shakespeare, 98
scholarships of $625 each for these
students to attend colleges and
universities throughout the region to

earn full college credit, and numerous

4

ler books.

Miller Says Expanding Courthouse
Will Bt 71 ;aviary Future 01*--ctive
Expanding the Calloway County

Courthouse to include the old post of-
fice building on North Fourth Street is
the primary goal of the incumbent in
the county judge executive race,
Robert 0. Miller.

Miller said he's "been trying for a,
year" to get a price on the vacant
building from the General Services
Administration. But, he said it is
"definite we will buy it. And I would
say it's within the next 60 days."
Decreasing Calloway County's 11.6

unemployment rate by bringing new
industry to Murray is at the top of the
priority list for the county judge ex-
ecutive during the next four years, ac-
cording to Miller.
Although Calloway's percentage of

unemployed ranks 22nd among Ken-
tucky's 120 counties, Miller is twick to
point out that it is well below Graves
County's 16.1 percent and Marshall
County's 14.9 percent unemployment.
The incumbent, who has held the of-

fice of county judge executive for 16
years, said his goal is to reduce the
amount of people out of work. Miller
added that he feels he can bring in-
dustry to Murray by negotiating

through the Chamber of Commerce.
Miller said that if he is elected, his

second priority will be to increase fun-
ding and manpower in the county
sheriff's office. That office ' 'needs
beefing up," he said. He said he
thinks people in the county have more
to fear from burglars than from
anyone doing them bodily harm.

To reduce the amount of stolen pro-
perty, Miller said he plans to institute
a "neighborhood watch program."
This program, which he said will
teach citizens to keep an eye out for
their neighbor's property, and to
report crimes to the police. The pro-
gram will be taught in the schools,
churches and civic groups throughout
the county, according to Miller.

The incumbent also said that the
county roads are "better now than
they've ever been" and he pledged
that during his next term all roads
will be ditched and there will be no
more wooden bridges in Calloway.
Miller said he has rid the county of

76 wooden bridges since he took office
in 1961.
Although Miller has priorities, he

said the overall priority is good
management and know-how.••

()n the upgrading of facilities,
Miller said he plans to negotiate for a _
$180,000 grant to put a two-inch
asphalt overlay on the Murray-
Calloway County Airport runway.
If elected, Miller said that be will

continue to write money into the coun-
ty budget to aid the Calloway County
Fire Rescue. He pointed out that the
county made payments on the squad's
vehicles last year along with con-
tributing $18,000.
Miller has served in Calloway Coun-

ty government since 1952. He served
as county attorney for 12 years and
county judge executive for 16. He
graduated from Hazel High School,
Murray State University ,and the
University of Louisville School of
Law. He and his wife, Patricia Mason,
live at 321 S. 9th St. They have three
children: Tripp, 36, Dan, 32 and
Chris, 25.

Miller served in the armed forces
and was named the Murray Chamber,.. 
ofCommerce "Man of the Year" in
1962.

Henley Looks To Keeping Present
Service Level With Balanced Budget
"Maintaining the present service

level and balancing the budget," ac-
cording to Mayor Melvin Henley, are
the major issues facing the next
mayor of Murray.
He said Wednesday he has kept the

city budget "in the black" by con-
solidating the agencies that service
the community. As an example,
Herdersaid that he saved tax money
by consolidating the gas and water
systems, eliminating an ad-
ministrative position in the process.
He added he has saved the city

$5,200 a year by instituting a night
shift on garbage pick-up. The money
was saved by eliminating overtime
for an entire crew.
Henley's other priorities include

pursuing an Urban Development Ac-
tion Grant and following through on
his commitment of building a new
wastewater treatment plant.
The mayor said the Department of

Housing and Urban Development
recently notified Murray of the city's
eligibility for a UDAG grant. The
grant, worth about $750,000, will be
paid by HUD to Fisher Price Toys to
improve facilities and purchase
equipment for their Murray plant.
Henley said the firm has to pay the

money back — with interest — to the
city. The city then has an obligation to
use that money to upgrade facilities in
the industrial area.
He said he plans to construct a road

and install utility lines to the in-
dustrial park on the north side of town
with the money, if it is awarded.
As a result of Murray's grant

eligibility, three firms have visited
Murray in the last two weeks, Henley
said.

He said he could not comment on
the name of the companies, but he
said that one "high technology firm"
from Lexington -is extremely in-
terested."

Regarding the construction of a new
waste-water plant, the mayor said the
grant application is now in Atlanta
with the Environmental Protection
Agency. According to Henley, the
grant has been reviewed and is
awaiting approval from the EPA.

He explained that the $6 million
grant will be issued once President
Reagan names a regional ad-
ministrator for the EPA's Atlanta of-
fice. The new administrator has to
give the grant final approval, Henley
said.

He said the new plant will save
about $1 million over the next 10
years, and it will be located away
from the main road. The present
plant, located on KY 94 East,
eminates "a.stinlc which is not con-
ducive to tourism," Henley said.
Other future plans for the incum-

bent include remaining as superinten-
dant of roads_at least. until the end of
the summer.
Answering criticism on WNBS-

AM's "Consider the Candidates"
Tuesday night, Henley said he
believes he can handle the respon-
sibility of being Murray's mayor
along with his other responsibilities.
He is also a three-quarter-time pro-
fessor at Murray State University and
-manages two trailer courts.

"It's not the amount of time you put
in," Henley said. "It's what you pro-
duce. Some people like to play golf.
others watch tv I like to work."
- Henley, who is vying for a second
straight term, is a resident of Fox
Meadows. He graduated from Mur-
ray State University and earned a
Ph.D. in chemistry at the University
of Mississippi. He has been an
associate professor at MSU for 17
years.

Ellis Says He Can Handle The Day
To Day Business Of Managing City
Holmes Ellis, mayoral candidate,

said in an interview Monday that 4te
feels he has an advantage over incum-
bent Mayor Melvin Henley.
A retired general manager of the

Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association and former Mur-
ray mayor for 16 years, Ellis said that
he will be able to handle the "day to
day" business of managing the city.
"My opponent is a three-quarter-

time professor at Murray State and he
also runs a couple of trailer courts,"
he charged.
The former mayor said Monday

that if elected, his main concern will
be to bring industry to Murray to re-
tain the "city's employees with ex-
perience and training."

Ellis pointed out that Fisher Price,
Sager Glove and Vanderbilt Chemical
all located in Murray during his time
in office. He also said his experience
on the Chamber of Commerce — of
which he is now serving as director —
will be helpful in negotiating with
firms interested in setting up a plant
in the city.
The candidate acknowledged that

maintaining a balanced budget will be
a problem for the future mayor. "In
this period of inflation, jobs will be
tougher," he said. "And operating
within the income will be a problem."

Ellis said he declined to run for
mayor in 1973 because of the increas-
ed work loads in his general manager
job and the mayoral duties. Since he
announced his retirement from the
tobacce associlition last year, he said
he has received "much encourage-
ment from the business and profes-

sional sector" to campaign for the
mayor's job.

He added that he has more than 100
volunteers working for him on this
year's campaign.

The first planning commission, the
public housing project and the electric
and building codes were established
when Ellis was mayor. He also said
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital
and the airport were constructed
when he was mayor through coopera-
tion of the city and county
goverments.

Some changes outlined by the can-

didate this week included an increase
in public hearings, more city council
input on decision-making, appoint-
ment of a street department
superintendant and switching the
mayor's office from the second to the
first floor of city hall to make hi
"more accessible to the people."

Ellis is a graduate of Murray State
University and the University of Ken-
tucky. He and his wife, Gela Furches
Ellis, reside at Crestwood Place. They
have one son, Holmes Ellis Jr.
He served four years active duty in-

the armed forces and is a retired
reservist.

Election Section Today
Included along with today's regular edition of The Murray Ledger 81

Times is a special, 28-page section devoted to the May 26 Primary Election.
Readers are encouraged to keep the section for reference between now

and Election Day next Tuesday.

Administration litecq.s
Agreement On Tax Cut
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Reagan administration, after sending
signals that it was not "locked in con-
crete" on its multiyear tax cut, is
nearing agreement on a compromise
25 percent cut in personal tax rates
over three years, congressional
sources say. The first reduction would
come Oct. 1.
There was no immediate comment

from thi4 White House on the latest in-

dication that it was softening its posi-
tion on the size and shape of its pro-
posed 30 percent, three-year tax cut.
Nor was there any indication of how
the proposal would do in Congress,
where the original tax cut proposal
has been cal led inflationary.
Four conservative Democrats who

helped hand President Reagan a
See ADMINISTRATION.
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a paper at the National
Association of Social
Workers National Con-

_ ference on School Social
Work held in Washington,
D.C., May 7-9, 1981.
- Approximately 600 social

,work faculty members,. ad-
ministrators and school
social workers representing

• social work programs and
school 'districts throughout
thk • United States were in at-
tendance. ,
Their paper entitled "Ware -

!lay and Faculty Discussion
;maps: -Conflict Resolution

Drs. Bdgal & Lovins
Featured. Conference
Dr. Rosemarie B. Bogai Tools for the School Social

assistant professor and Dr.. Worker" was 
based on the -

Julie H. Lovins, associate premise that the complexity

professor, Division of Social of the modern school system

Work. Department of Pro-oftentimes leads 
to conflic-

ssional  Studies, Murray tual situations among
leaekers,_ _ ad-

State U iversi regeriteiT-346deRt4'
ministrators and parents.

The technique of role play

was Presented as i potential
alternative for handling in-
terpersonal conflicts.

Audiovisual materials were

provided to illustrate the use

of this technique.
Dr. Bogal received a PhD

from Loyola University of

Chicago in 1977 and joined

-the social work faculty that

same year. Dr. Lovins, who

received a PhD in 1979 from

Southern Illinois University

at Carbondale, joined the

social work faculty in 1971.

!THE ACES IRA G CORN JR
The best place to suc-

ceed isTwhereyou are with
what you have." - Charles
if Schwab.
West had no easy problem

to solve in defending against
today's sensitive game. Not
only did he have to find the
right suit to switch to; it was
vital that he find the right
card

North's Stayman inquiry
failed to uncover a major
Ant fit and he settled for the
no trump game

West's diamond 10 went
to dummy's queen and the
nine of clubs was pushed
through East. East covered
to force declarer's ace and
the club king and dab 10 put----
West on play.

It was easy for West to
switch to hearts.- East's dia-
mond deuce at trick one told
him 'there was no future
there, dummy's spades were
quite imposing, and declar-
er himself had revealed the

o .. a e se was
there but to play the hearts?
West therefore played his

heart ace and another heart
and declarer made no over-
wicks. The defense got their
three heart tricks and the

--club and declarer got his
vulnerable game
A fair trade? No really.

West should have _realized
that three heart tricks
•

would not have been enough.
so he should have playedfar
four. Instead of leading his
ace of hearts, he should
have led his four. Dummy's
jack would go to East's
queen and East's seven
would give West another
shot. West would win his ace
and a third heart through
dummy would pick up the

NORTH 5-21-A
• K J 9 2
• J 10 83
• K Q 6
+93

WEST EAST
• Q 6 +8543
• A 5 4 K Q 9 7
• 10 9 8 7 • 5 4 2
•J 7 6 2 •Q5

SOUTH
• A 107
• 62
• A J 3
*A K 1084

Vulnerable: North-South.
Dealer South. .The bidding:

South West North East
1 NT Pass 2+ Pass

Ends Tonite• 7 1,?, 9.00
e Knows You're Alone
STAR TOMORROW
IRRY

MADLY 
P10140/0

EN-tvAlit

Calt•ii Cif • 753-3311

Ends Tonite•7:15. 9:10

1'2
The Howling (R)

ARTS TOMORROW
He's Mad L He's Bad

Richard Pryor In

Bustin' Loose(R)

Ends Tonites 7:00.9:00
Roller Boogie (PG

,61•41,11,1) •Ir
ttttt .C1,11.11

Inds Tonite*7 13 9 • 10
Friday The 13th II(R)

TARTS TOMORROW
MELT ANDREW

rEA11%. *""C'

4114‘.

Thru Thur. 7:15,0:20

--- 2:00-Sat., Sun.
SIX BIZARRE
MURDERS..

(Late Show Fri. 8 Sat.
Adult Entertainment
18 Or Over Only

- Ends Unite -

Urban Cowboy(PG

8. Airplane (PG 1 10 . 31 i

TARTS TOMORROW
Cheech IL Chong's
Next Movie (R)

& The Blues Bros. R)
H way 121 S • 753-3314

JUST WHAT
WE ALL NEED...
A really good hit!

A UNIVERSAL •IC TURF

Pass
Opening lead: Dimaond ten

entire suit to scuttle declar-
.er's game.
—1Eliminating overtricks is
one objective; beating
games is even better.

Bid with Corn
South holds. 5-21-B

+8543
• K Q9 7
*5 4 2
+Q5

North South
1• 2+ '
2 NT
ANSWER:' Three spades.
Emphasizes a preference
for a spade contract andmal values 101,the providing a short film and

gle raise. With maximum Other Materials-eat-stewareir—
values, South would accept ship.

Bales says the materials
will stress that "the earth is
the Lord's."

Gallimore-Thompson Wedding Planned.,

Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Gallimore of Puryear,
Tenn , :Innounce the engage-
ment and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, San-
dra Faye, to James Eddie
Thompson, son of Mr. and
Mrs.-' Van.-- Thompson, __AL
Puryear, Tenn
The bride-elect is the

granddaughter of Mrs. Eva
Hitson and the-late Warlick
Hutson, and of Mrs. Mae
Gallimore and the late Doyle
Gallimore, Sr. Ate is a 1981
graduate of Henry County
High School and is presently
employed at Odom's Big
Star, Paris, Tenn.
The prospective groom is

the grandsegeigt AndAirs•
J. V. Hill rict -Mrs7
Thompson and the late
Atkins Thompson. He is a
1977 graduate of Henry
County High School and is
self employed as a farmer.
The ceremony will take

place on Friday, June 26, at
7:3G PM. at the - Puryear
Baptist Church. A reception
will follow' in the fellowship
hall.

All friends and relatives
are invited to attend. Only
out of town invitations will
be sent.

Energy Expthsition

1kt World Fair To

Be At Knoxville

.411-

hliss .tiandru hire Gallimore
mid ,Thmes Eddie Thompson

▪ LIN, LIN LS• IN LIN IN

HEALTH
Women are are not immune

POM ce,Ke

Dealt)
113

By Abigail Van Buren

'Ruined' Husband
Buried in Self-Pity
1).EAR ABBY: You said, in defense of divorce, "I think it's

more important to save people than ntarriages. And often,
in an effort to save a marriage that isn't worth saving,
people hpve destroyed themselves and/ or .each other."

I disagree. After 29 years and three grown (and left-home)
children, my wife walked out. Her reason: "I want to do my
own thing in my own way."
By your logic, Abby, she saved one person (herself) and

ruined four (our three sons and me).
One son stood in our home and said, "I am the product of a

broken home and I always will be." Then rivers of tears
streamed down his face.
Need more be said?

M. IN OHIO

DEAR M.: Yes. Much more. It's difficult to under-
stand how your wife could "ruin" a husband and
three grown (and left-home) children by walking out

4. after 29 years.
Every day thousands of people who are "left" by

death and/or divorce manage to survive. It's not the
 end of the world. And if your son is going to blame
whatever inadequacies he has or may have in the
future on being "the product of a broken home," he
will never be a man — no matter how tall he grows.

Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

the game invitation.
Send bridge questions to The Aces.
P 0 Box 12363. Dallas, Texas 75225,
with sell-addresaed, stamped envelope
for reply -

Special Program-

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. ( AP)
— Protestants and Roman
Catholics are cooperating to
provid
presence" at the 1982 Inter-
national Energy Exposition
here .and to challenge
visitors to be responsible
stewards of God's creation.
Theme of the world fair,

which is expected to attract
more than 11 million visitors
between May 1 and Oct. 31,
1982, will be "Energy Turns
the World."
The Rev. Harold K. Bales,

a United Methodist official of
Nashville, has been named
director of the fair's
ecumenical project, which
will involve an exhibit hall

DEAR DR. LAMB -- We
hear a- lot- about risk -factors
causing heart attacks. You
have mentioned it in your
column. What is the most
imsirtant fac
es your risk of heart attacks
and strokes? I understand that
women, at least until they are
older, are free from heart
disease, so does that mean .1
don't have to worry about risk
factors but my husband does?
Is there any real evidence
that 'the risk factors are relat-
ed - to - the amount 'of disease
you have in your arteries?
DEAR READER -- You

have asked me a terrible
question. It is like asking
which is worse, cancer of the
liver or cancer of the lungs.
Allot the .major _risk factors
are _ very important in
decreasing your chances of
having arterial disease that
can cause heart attacks and
strokes.
The three_ big _risk factors

that you can do something
rab011t SW.4140.&
high blood pressure and high
cholesterol levels. One of the
factors believed to be associ-
ated with a decrease in deaths
at early ages from heart dis-

Honors Rowena Emerson At
Xi Alpha Delta Meeting
A special surprise pro-

gram entitled "This Is Yolr
Life Rowena" for Rowena
Emerson was given by the
executive board of the Xi
Alpha Delta Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi at the meeting
held May 7 at the Ellis Com-
munity Center.
The occasion was to honor

Mrs. Emerson and present
her with the Beta Sigma Phi
International Award of
Distinction awarded her by
the Executive Council of
Beta Sigma Phi Interna-
tional.
This award is the highest

honor that can be earned by
a sorority member. To
qualify for this award the
member must be a 25 year
member, have received the
Order of the Rose Degree,
participate actively in a
chapter of the highest degree
to which she is eligible and
must have contributed ex-
traordinary service to the
sorority.
Mrs. Emerson is the first

*Open Every Hite*

Fri. thru Thur.
JOHN DAN

BELUSH AY K ROY D

THE BLUES
BROTHERS
A UNIVERSAL PI• CTURELi

1st Feature Repeated Fri. & Sat. Rites

member ever to receive this
award in Murray. The
award, a sterling silver
engraved medalion, was
presented by Vicky Holton,

Rowena Emerson
-wins honor

chapter president, who led
the program. She read
events of Rowena's life in the
sorority which began in 1956.
Greetings to Rowena were

played on tape from several
sorority sisters of Xi Psi
Chapter in Jonesboro, Ark.,
of which she was a member
from 1957 to 1967, Regina
Goodwin, Beta Sigma Phi
area representative, and to
highlight the evening a
recorded message from Bill

Ross, president of Beta

Sigma Phi International.
Special guests were Sandy

Emerson, her daughter, Lin-

da Fain, a charter member

of the former Nu Phi Mu

Chapter founded by Rowena,

and Anna Requarth, a
former member of Xi tlpha

Delta.
At the close of the program

the scrapbook of her life in

the sororityras presented to

Mrs. Emerson by Mrs.
Holton.
Refreshments of cake,

nuts, punch, and mints were
served from silver appoint-
ments at a table covered
with a white lace cloth and
centered with an arrange-
ment of fresh cut flowers and
lighted candles.
An award of Distinction

Certificate will be presented
to Mrs. Emerson at the
Saturday lunchean.on4
27 of the state convention in
Louisville by President Bill
Ross.
Nineteen members and

three guests were present.

ease in the l'nited States and
a decline in strokes is the ear-
ly detection and control of

blood pressure.
Don't think that women. are

* * *

DEAR ABBY: After reading about the "genius" who
found a system to beat the crap tables, I nearly died
laughing.
The gambling establishments have

they roll out for "system" players.
,u :e are

"blackjack counters," and once they are known, they are
barred from playing blackjack.
Systems for craps are as good as systems for horses. There

aren't any that work. Take it from one who knows.
I.S. (BEEN AROUND)

principle of masking the
noise Any disturbint noise
can be masked by other DEAR I.S.: As my father used to say, "If a man with

sounds Have vim ever noticed money tells the casino owners in Vegas that he's
how much louder conversa- figured out a way to beat the crap table, they'll send a
lion is if the room is absolute- plane for him."

would like to make a sugges-
lion When I got married ion
the second time this was a
severe problem I solved it by
buying ea sleep machine I

night table and soon I was no
longer bothered by my
husband's snoring
DEAR READER A very

good suggestion You used the

There are a number of such
sleep devices: some produce
sounds of the Ocean. A simple
test is to tune your FM radio
between stations and turn it
up so the background noise is
constant. That even helps peo-
ple who have ringing and
noises i the ears when they
try,. to _ sleep_ _With- a- suitable
level Of constant noise in the
baekground a person may not

--eveivitotice_sonleonesnoring—

* * *

special red carpets

DEAR ABBY: This is in response to the woman who has
had it with baby sitters. I happen to be a 151/2-year-old baby
sitter and I want her to know that not all sitters go through
all the drawers, smoke pot, try on clothes, talk on the phone,
entertain their friends and eat everything they get their
hands on.
Here-are a few of the-things some baby sitters have to put

up with: ,
Kids who won't mind.

--- Kids who-scream-arid fight-with th eir broth ers and- sisters.
Pets who make a mess on the rug.
Parents who go out and don't say where they are going or

when they'll be back.
Parents who say tiwy'll be back by midnight and don't get

back until 2 a.m.
Adults who drive the sitter home and are in no condition

to be driving. (They're drunk.)
People who don't pay the sitter and run bills for a couple

of months. And by the way, I'm paid $1 an hour and I'm
glad to get it.
Thanks for letting me tell our side of it. Sign this . . .

HAD IT WITH PARENTS

* 5*

Getting married? Whether you want a formal
church wedding or a simple, "do-your-own-thing"
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. Send $1 plus a
long, self-addressed, stamped (35 cents) envelope to:
Abby's Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly

Orchard & Garden Chth To
Hills, Calif. 90212.

though they are less likely to
have heart attacks during the
childbearing age. Their risk i,s
increased by the same factors
as in men. And by the time
-many women reach the meno-
pause, if they also have high
blood pressure, smoke and are
overweight. they may have a
significant increase in the risk
of having a heart attack.
To give you----some hard

numbers. I am sending you
The Health Letter number 13-
2. How to Measure Your Risk
of Heart Disease. Others who
want_this issue can send-35
cents with a long, stamped.
self-addressed envelope for it
to me. in care of this newspa-
per. P0. Box 1551. Radio City
Station, New York, NY 10019
As it explains. studies- Wave"-
shown that the amount of
fatty-cholesterol deposits . ii:_

the arteries correlates well
with your score on the. risk
factors.
Now. if I must single out

one risk Eactor, it would he
cigarette .smoking.. Heavy
smoking alone accounts-for an
8-year decrease in life expect-
ancy in men Some good stud-
ies suggest that the increase
and decrease in heart attacks
in the 'United States parallel
the changes in smoking_ Such
a decrease in heart attacks
has not been obserVed yet in
other industrial countries and
they have Mit had the
deibrea 16 cigarette-Smoking
that has occurred in American
men. ,
DEAR Die 1.1 NIB 1 read

%our column on snoring and

GUESTS HERE
Mrs. Sarah Hinman of

Memphis, Tenn., Dr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Hinman and
son, Brendon, of Vista, Cal.,
and Mr. -and Mrs. Andrew
Hinman and son, Adam, of
Jackson, Miss., were the
weekend guests of their
mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Christine Rhodes, and
their aunt, Miss Mayme

Meet At Extent.ion Office
The Calloway County Or-

chard and Garden Club will
meet Tuesdajt, May 26, at 7
p.m. at the Calloway County

•
-Extension offic.
"How To Control Insects

NOW AT HOME
Mrs. Bryan ( Imogene)

Neale is now recuperating at
her home in Murray after
having undergone heart
surgery at St. Thomas
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.

will be the subject of the pro-
gram to be presented by Dr.
Douglas Johnson, en-
tomologist with the Universi-
ty of Kentucky at Princeton.
This program will be of

special interest to home
gardeners and fruit tree
owners as well as commer-
cial growers, a club
spokesman said.
The public is invited to at-

tend themeeting.
Dr. John Griffin, assistant

professor of agriculture at
Murray State University,
presented a slide presenta-

Pay Monthly
Pay Monthly For

Cosmetology Training
You can become a licensed cosmetologist in one year,

or a licensed manicurist in three months.
Three Enrolling Classes Each Year

*January 'June *August
Enroll Now For Classes Beginning

June 8th, 1981

Call or Come By

306 N. 4th

Ezell Beauty
School
Murray, Ky. 502-753-4723

ELECT

thin at the April 28th meeting
held at the Livestock and Ex-
position Center.
_ He showed and discussed
many varieties of ornamen-
tal trees, shrubs and vines.

Plants
shown were considered
unusual, yet hardy 'for the
Western Kentucky area.

SPRING RACK
SALE

One Group 1/2 Olt

One Group 1A Ott

The Clothes Closet
Southside Manor Shopping Center

Murray Ky

ELECT AS MAYOR
ix Businessman

p Civic Leader

iMiMaaynoroffotrh1e6 (Yeeaar :

Man With The
°f Ind rcis

ustrial Growth

HOLMES ELLIS
MAYOR

Paid For By Stanford Andrus Treasurer

1

Pi
th A
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PAGEANT WINNERS - The winners and runnerups in the three divisions of the Six-
th Annual Kentucky Pageants, sponsored by the Tau Phi Lambda Sorority, Wood-
men of the World, on May 17 at the Lovett Auditorium, Murray State were, left to
right: KENTUCKY MISS PRETEEN - Michelle Spann, Murray, second, Ginger Lydia
Timmons, Paducah, third, Andrea Leigh Crick, Murray, winner, Heidi Renee Harris,
Cadiz, first, Traci Michelle Hager, Vine Grove, fourth; KENTUCKY LITTLE MISS -

We ore pleased to
announce that Mary

t Elkins, bride-elect
:of Stephen Sears
"has selected her
pottery, crystal,
stainless and ac-
cessories from our
complete bridal
registry.
Mary and Stephen

• "• will be married July
18.

Shacase

COUPON

SALE
WITH THIS COUPON

Seasonal Styles
Famous Name

LINGERIE

RMNrS
Regular Values
14.00 to 35.00

WITH THIS COUPON

oqHrs
Regular Values
16.00 to 48.00

Assorted
CASES

BILLFOLDS

MOM
Regular Values
4.00 to 9.00

COMPARABLE VALUES

HOBBS GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. James Ber-

nard Hobbs of Mayfield
Route 4 announce the birth of
a baby girl, Erica Lynn,
born on Wednesday, May 13,
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. William S. Watts of
Sedalia and MT. and Mrs.
Bernard G. Hobbs of
Mayfield Route 2.

Tammi Lynn Kidd, Munfordville, first, Amy Howard Major, Hickman, second, Jamie
Lynn Curry, Wingo, winner, Brandi Jean Ashby, Sebree, third, Jonnikka Ellen
Buchanan, Princeton, fourth; KENTUCKY MISS JUNIOR TEEN - Mandy Murphey,
Princeton, first, Buffy Ellen Stokes, Murray, winner, and Kimberly Ann Curtis, Central
City, second.

OSPITAl NEWS
5-11-81
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Curry, baby boy

(Michelle) Rt. 4, Box 248A,
Benton.
Lewis, baby boy (Cynthia)

49 McClains Trailer Court,
Paris, Tenn.
Pierce, baby boy (Fannie)

232 Fairview, Paris, Tenn.
Sanders, baby girl (Jean-

nine) 1023 Reynolds, Paris.
Tenn.

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Genneth G. Vincent

and baby boy, Rt. 3, Fulton;
Mrs. Cheryl 0. Reamer and
baby girl, 2213 Edlnborough,

WITH THIS COUPON

Assorted
Bikini & Brief
PANTIES

S3RMHTS
Regular Values

2.00 each

Regular Value
8.95

WITH THIS COUPON

Assorted
Seasonal
JEWELRY

RxqHrs
Regular Values
3.00 to 21.00

Open Fridays

Y AVAILABLE

West
Side

Murray; Kenneth W. Over-
cast, Rt. 3, Murray;
Nicholas R. White, 403 South
11th Street, Murray; Ken-
neth M. Beane, 1300
Sycamore, Murray; Jeffrey
L. Haley, 507 Poplar, Mur-
ray.
Frank Page, Jr., Rt. 7,

Mayfield; Maranda E.
Allbritten, Rt. 4, Murray;
Mrs. Mozelle B. Jones, Ill
North Ninth Street, Murray;
Mrs. Sadie N. Jones, 707
Vine Street, Murray; Mrs.
Shirley L. Mills, Rt. 1, Almo;
John 0;Jones, Rt. t, Bentorr;
Marell E. Orr, Hazel. .

Photo by Carter Studio

Poplar Spring Gospel Singers
Present Programs For People

The Poplar Spring Baptist
Church Gospel Singers
presented special music for
the patients at Westview
Nursng Home and the Long
Term Care Unit of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital and for the
residents of Fern Terrace
Lodge for a special meeting
by the group.
Mrs. Louise ..Short played

the piano for the singers who
were the Rev. Ronnie
Mains, Freida Adams, Lori_
Adams, Ruby Fannin,

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Entire Stock-Values to 80.00

SMITS
ooN 5

NOW 
OFF

Itti41:4:11....:

WITH THIS COUPON

HANDBAGS
Entire Stock-Values to 50.00

emmars
NOW 2 °g)FF

WITH THIS COUPON

SHOES
Entire Stock - Values to 721)0

SRIQNTS
00

NOW OFF

WITH THIS COUPON

COORDINATES
Regular Values to 40.00

SIMNTS

NOW OFF

Laurene McCuiston,
Clayborn McCuiston, Shirley.
Werts, Murial Wright, Bob-
bie Cook, Sue Campbell, Otis
Lovins, Paul Dailey, Lottie
McCuiston, and Lois Smith.
The devotion was given by

the Rev. Adams who also
sang a solo. The closing
prayer was by Paul Dailey.

PADUCAH PATIENT
Recently dismissed from

the Western Baptist
Hospital, Padticah, :was
Rebecca Futrell of Murray.

WITH THIS COUPON

Missy
TOPS &
SHORTS

SIRMIITS
Regular Values
9.00 to 12.00

WITH THIS COUPON

Bright's Own
Personalizer
MONOGRAM

IRMHTS
Regular Value

4.00

WILSON GIRL
Myra Katherine

name chosen t* Mr and

Mrs Joev Wilson of South
First Street, Mayfield. lw
their baby girl born on Sui--
day, May 10, at the Murra - -
Calloway Counts IluspiL
-Grandparents are i)r- -a 44

_Mrs. Steele Itobbrl
Mayfield and Mrs (
Akins of Elizabet hto%k

Gulf Red Snapper
$6.95

Breaded Oysters
$4.75

Scallops $6.25

ZThe Catc-h
\/ Of The Week Is \\

Friday Night
At 

Dakota Feed & Grain \
Enjoy The Finest Seafood \

In The Area
Alaskin

King Crab
$8.95

Clam Strips
$4.50

Flounder $6.25

_Stad_Wilh Our

Peel 'n Eat
Shrimp
4 lb. $2.75

Bakers Dozen $3.00 i '2 Lb. $4 95
1 Lb. $9.25 r"

Oyster
Bar

Doz. $1.50

E
E.... . on a new
... 

Regular Price

P. F purchase

fee.% ..•••
....0-•eilt.t4t;;; * :ii:340;;Iiiiiiii .... •;•.'•

•st •. • • .. • .. • . !••• •..,..   .....:.

::::..
••• WITH THIS COUPON

Entire Stock 
•...........IF: •..•..

I Assorted Styles ::•
.....-

E UMBRELLAS.•.•
IN*N

Regular Values
8.00 to 13.00

Court

Squorc

tatTAFEEIMIIIIN

Cotton Knit
TOPS

SRICQHTS
Regular Values
10.00 to 21.00

WITH THIS COUPON ••••

Misty Harbor
RAINCOATS

IMMTS
Regular Values
78.00 to 128.00

14441464441•4.5

WITH THIS COUPON

Equivalent Value

••..
••..••..••••••..with any ••••
••..Elizabeth Arden

MI 8:30 P.M.
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Adults 144
Nursery 10
5-12-81
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Beard, baby boy (Joan)

CR Box 165, New rnocord 
DISMISSALS

Mrs. Deborah M. Under-
wood, 100 Spruce Street,
Murray; Jill D. Wilson and

--baby- -boy.- RC 5.13entun:*
Mrs. Cam Ann u •n an
baby • girl, Rt. 4, Paris.
Tenn.; Mrs. Robin Teresa
Lilly and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Hazel; David E.*Garrett, Rt.
3. Benton.
Adam B. - Laming. 303

South 13th Street, MurraY:
Mark Alan Thorn. Rt. I.
Almo; Mrs. Janet I..
Prescott. Rt. 1. Alm(); Mrs.
'Janet M. Marvin, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Patricia A. Robert-'
sn. 1209 Sherwood Drive.

Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Delores
J. Belt, Rt. 6, Benton.
Mrs. lvaleen Smith Rt, 3,

Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Frances
F. Ross. Rt. I. Dexter; Mrs.
Margaret E.-Tharp, =05 Col-
n ater Road, Murray; Son-
dra S. Ford, 1528 Oxford.

Dexter; Aubrey N. Wyatt,
504 North Fifth Street, Mur-
ray; Commie E. Cain, Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs. Clara Louise
Jones, 110 North 12th Street,
Murray; -Marshless M.
Hampton, Fern Terrace
Lodge, Murray': Albert D.

Murray; Yvonna J. maul, Ftt,6, Murray.
;..

). Pace, Rt. 1,
Buchanan, Tenn.
Mrs. Mary 1.. Balentine.

Rt. 3, Murray; Edward 0.
Chadwick, 106 South -12th
Street. Murray; Mrs. Clara
A. Paschall. Rt. 4, Murray;
Mrs. M. Pearl Edwards. Rt.
2, Murray; Mrs. Ola B. Win-
chester, 901 - North 16th
Street, Murray ; Elden
Lynear Carter. Rt. 6, Mur-
ray..
Elvie E. Duncan. Rt. 1.

SELECTED FOR HONOR - Donna Bailey was selec-
teiPhisfille-Etaptist-Mernorial Hospital
School of Nursing, Memphis, Tenn. She was chosen
from four candidates selected by the students with
final selection made by the Montreal Expos baseball --
team. Fenestra is the yearbook published by the
school. Miss Bailey-gradtialedliiiin the _school of nur-
sidg on May 1, 1981. A 1979 graduate of Murray High
School, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene N.

5-13-81
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Hobbs, baby girl i Judy )

Rt. 4, Mayfield.
DISMISSALS

Mrs. Mildred Cornwell,
1309 Main, Benton; Mildred
C. Bucy, 1204 Grove, Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs. Ann R. Staggs,
'Rt. 9, Benton; Mrs. Diane
Rose. 2117 Brookhaven, Mur-
ry; Michael A. Smith, 520
Broad, Murray.
Mrs. Regina S. West and

baby girl. Rt. 7, Murray;
,Mrs. Nancy S. Wilson and
baby girl,- 521 South First
Street, Mayfield; Mrs. Jac-
queline S. Sanderson and
baby boy. Rt. 7, Mayfield;
Mrs. Cathy A. Smith and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Kirksey.
J.-C.--Brewer, 532 Elm,

Calvert City; Parvin Hill,
120 Riviera, Murray; David
William Potter, Rt. .7,
Mayfield; Robert L. Quist,
Jr., Rt. 4, Murray; Nick
Allen Swift, 1303 Story, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Peggy J. Geurin,
Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. Mary E.
Turner, 802 North 19th
Street, Murray.
Earnest A. Royal,

Kirksey; Bradley S. Prit-
chett, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Wenzola Gould, 1603 Her-
mitage, Murray; James W.
Elkins, At 3; Murray; Mrs.
Clysta M. Evett, Rt. 1,
Kirksey: Connie G. Miller,

ray.
Mrs. Janice K. Boren Rt.

2.
Mrs. Nola P. Jones, Rt. 4,
Cadiz; Connie B. Ford, 723

--Sycain-ore, Murray; Mrs:
Gussie D. Carter, 25 Morn-

Villager-v- Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs: Geniva Spr-
ingfield, New Concord; Toy
F. Starks, Rt. 2, Benton.

Bailey of Murray Route 4. _

Weekend Clearance Sale
Friday May 22 thru Monday May 25

All merchandise must go
to make room for new stock

Store Hours
Mon., Wed., Fri. 10 a.m. 4.30 p.m.

813 Coldwater Rd. Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m Murray, Ky.

All Boys Sizes 2-20

Short Sleeved Shirts

All Men's
Dress & Casual

Shirts

20%0"
All Ladies .

_Dresses, Jr. Misses

& '12 Sizes

All Girls •

Dresses, Swimwear, Shorts, 20% Oft
Tops, & Short Sets

All Children's

Shoes Dresses, Sandals, Canvas 20% oft
& jogging Shoes

All Men's All Men's

Dress Slacks 20% off Jogging Shorts20% on

AU Ladies

Swimwear Blouses, Short 20% OH
Sets, Shorts & Knit Tops

Downtown Court Sq Across From The Bank of Murray

Coming Events Of Community Listed
Thursday, Mary 21

Spring concert by
Calloway County High
School Concert Band will be
at 7 p.m. A meeting of the
Band Boosters will follow

Southern Harmony Sing-
ing Society will meet for
practice at the Sharpe Bap-
tist Church at 7:15 p.m.

Program on "Sewing
Ultra Suede" will be by
Bette Jo Dedic, state
clothing specialist from
University of Kentucky, at 7
p.m. at the University
Branch of Bank of Murray.

Home Department of Mur-
ray Woman's Club will have
a luncheon at 1 p.m. at the
Holiday Inn.

Temple Hill Chapter No.
511 Order of the Eastern Star
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
lodge hall.

Business and Professional
Women's Club is scheduled
to meet at 6:30 p.m. at the
Triangle Inn.

Murray Women of the
Moose are scheduled to meet
at 8 p.m. at the lodge hall.

Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Ellis Com-
munity Center.

Senior Citizens Centers
will be open as follows:
Hazel and Douglas from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.; Ellis from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

WMU Day will be held at
Jonathan Creek Baptist
Assembly.

Groups of First Baptist
Women will meet as

follows: Janelle Doyle at
..church parlor at
and Carol 15oe Group with
Mrs. Charles Vinson at 7
p.m.

Murray High School
graduation will be at 8 p.m.
in Lovett Auditorium, Mur-
ray State University.

Women of St. John's
Episcopal Church will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Le.slie Welker near New Con-
cord.

Twin Lakes Antique Car
Club will meet at 7 p.m. at
Gateway Steak House at
Draffenville.

Friday, May 22
Friendship Night will be

held .at 7 p.m. by Murray
Star Chanter No. 433 Order
of the Eastern Star at the
Masonic Temple. A potluck
supper will be served at the
open meeting.

Plant sale will be from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Senior
Citizens Greenhouse, Main
and Broach Streets.

Twilight golf will be held
at the Murray Country Club.
Members may make.up their
own teams or be paired at
the tee.

Chapter No. 853 of the Na-
tional Association of Retired
Federal Employees will
meet at 9:30 at the Calloway
Public Library.

IS Shipler A
Npenker •Ii Olga
linmphm lleeting

Eight members of the Olga
Hampton WMU of the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist Church
met Monday, May 3 at the
church.
Faye Orr, as program

leader, invited Karen
Shipley to speak about her
1980 Summer Mission Work
in New York City. Miss
Shipley, daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. Hal Shipley of
Cadiz, is a student at Murray
State University. She gave a
very interesting and infor-
mative discussion on being a
summer missionary with a
Southern Baptist Church in
Owens, N.Y.

Mildred Crawford directed
the business in the absence
of the president, Larue
Turner. Hattie Lee Galloway
gave the prayer calendar.
Refreshments were served

by Lurline Wilkerson during
the social hour.

Gen. William Booth,
founder of the Salvation Ar-
my, died in 1912. The Army,
despite opposition to its
beginnings, later met with
sustained success and
spread throughout the world.

Second session on "Sewing
Ultra Suede" by Bette Jo
Dedic, specialist, will be at
9:30 a.m. at the University
Branch of the Bank of Mur-
ray.

Sue Burner, specialist
frpm University of Ken-
tucky, will give a program
on "Dehydration of Foods"
at 9:30 a.m. at the County
Extension Office.

Shopping for senior
citizens will be held and call
753-0929 by 9:15 a.m. for
morning shopping and by
11:30 a.m. for afternoon
shopping.

Hazel and Douglas Centers
will be open from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. for activities by the
Senior Citizens with lunch at
Hazel at 1145 a.m. and at
Douglas at 12 noon.

Mothers Morning Out will
be at 9 a.m. at the First
Christian Church.

Memorial Baptist Church
Puppeteers will present a
program at 8:30 p.m. at the
Piney Campground, Land
Between the Lakes.

Meeting of West Kentucky
Full Gospel Fellowship will
beheld at 7:30 p.m. at the
Calvary Temple.

Annual cleaning of
Matheney Cemetery in the.
Land Between the Lakes will
be at 10 a.m.

Plant sale will be from 8
alii-10.4.p.m-atAe_e5enlor
Citizens Greenhouse', located
-behind St. John's Episcopal
Church, 1620 Main Street.

Alpha Department of Mur-
ray Woman's Club will have
a potluck luncheon at noon at. -
the club house with program
by Front Porch Swing.

Murray Squar-A-Naders
will dance from 8 to 10:30
p.m. at the Woodmen of the
World Hall.

Alcoholics Anonymous and
Alanon will meet at 8 p.m. at
the west end of the-Livestock
and Exposition Center.

Saturday, May 23

Singing Echos of Boon-
ville, Miss., will present a
program at 7 p.m. at the In-
dependence United
Methodist Church. A potluck
supper will be served at 6
p.m.

Randa Key Benefit Gospel
Sing featuring Gospel Echos,
Kings Sons, and Rick
Clendenen will be at 7:30
p.m. at the Calloway County
High School. Admission will
be $2 with children under 6
free.

Southern Harmony Big
Singing will be held at 10:30
a.m. and 1:15 p.m. at the
Marshall County Court
House at Benton.

Breakfast for graduating
seniors of Salem Baptist_
Church will be at Sirloin
Stockade at 7 a.m.

Women of First
Presbyterian Church will
meet at 7 p.m. at the church.

Annual Senior Citizens
Day program will be at 3
p.m. at St. John's Baptist
Church.

Ho .mecorning wilt. be held ...
at Goshen United Methodist
Church with Hamilton
Brothers Quartet to sing in
afternoon.

Farewell service honoring
Dean Hainsworth will be at
11:50 a.m. at the Mormon
Chapel, 520 South 16th
Street, Murray.

I would like to be a member of the City
Council of Murray. I am publicly soliciting
your vote and influence.

To the ones who may not know me, I
was born and reared in Murray, I
graduated from Murray High School and
attended Murray State University. I
married Nelle Waggoner and have one
daughter Nancy and two grandsons Chris
and Eric Hutson. I am a member of First
United Methodist Church and am serving
as Trustee and member of The Official
Board.

I served in the U.S. Army, World War II three and one half
_years, 3 years overseas with the 101st Airborne Division.

My qualificaiions: I have been in business thirty-seven years
excavating and asphalt paving. t wcis 'an engineer with T.V.A.
three years. I was appointed Kentucky Adviser Highway Com-
missioner serving four years. I am retiring this year and will
give all the time necessary to the duties of a good councilman.

If elected I will work for:
-1. New industry
r 2. Economy in city government
'3. No increase in taxes at the present time
-4. I will be selective in priorities to benefit the maiority of

the people.
Your vote and influence will be appreciated.

jou ate invilei fa afled ena

GRAND OPENING
)4(

Come In
And Register
For (1) One

Free
Pekapoo

Drawing For (1) Fro*
lookape• W111 Os Sat. At
6:30 Sharp. Is Nero

Or At Phone

Gift Certificates
If Not In Stock We'll Be Happy To Order

753-8619

Sharon's House of Pets
601 S. 4th St. Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Sun. 1-5 Murray, Ky.
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Bridal Couple
Is Honored

Mother bridal event held
in honor of Miss Marilyn
Gilbert and Billy Pritchard
whose marriage will be an
event of June 6, was the tea
held Saturday, May 16, at 2
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Paul Pittman, Paducah.
The couple opened their

many gifts which were
displayed for the guests to
view.
Refreshments of cake,

mints, nuts, and punch were
served from the decorated
table centered with an ar-
rangement of white gladioli
and baby's breath.
The hostesses for the

prenuptial occasion were
Mrs. Ellis Huddle, Mrs. Dan
Carver, Mrs. Newton Rud-
dle, and Mrs. Pittman.

Miss Hopkins
Is Honoree

Miss Lisa Hopkins, bride-
elect of B. J. Morris, was the
honoree at a bridal shower
held on April 27 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Dan
Crouse.
The honoree and her

mother, Mrs. Jerry Hopkins,
were presented corsages of
spring flowers.
A variety of hors

d'oeuveres and punch were
served.
Approximately 40 guests

were present or sent gifts.
The hostesses for the

bridal occasion were Mrs.
Susy Wells, Mrs. Mickey
Boggess, Mrs. Bailey Gore,
Mrs. Henry Richardson,
Miss Emily Gore, Miss Bet-
sy Gore, and Mrs. Crouse.

Pride-elect
Feted Here
Miss Jamie Frank, June

6th bride-elect of Joe Bittel,
was complimented with a
luncheon held April 29 by
Mrs. Jim Thurmond and Ms.
Diana Lyons at the Thur-
mond home.
For the event the hdhoree

chose to wear a navy linen
blazer an yellow pin-stripe
skirt. She was presented a
yellow rose from Mrs. Thur-
mond's rose garden.
The guests were served

chicken quiche, a salad of
assorted vegetables, iced
tea, four-layer pie, and cof-
fee. The table was centered
with a variety of roses, also
from the garden of Mrs.
Thurmond.
Places were set for Mrs.

Jack Benton, Mrs. Jerry
Falwell, Mrs. James H.
Frank, mother of the bride-
elect, the honoree, and the
hostesses.
Mrs. Thurmond and Ms.

Lyons presented the honoree
with two hand-made linen
placemats and napkins.

5-9--81
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Wilson, baby boy (Jill) Rt.

5, Box 272, Benton.
Lilly, baby boy (Robin

Teesa ) Rt. 1, Box 137A,
Hazel.
Cunningham, by girl

(Celisa) Rt. 1, Box 530, Har-
th

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Elaine J. Pursell and

baby boy, 523 Broad, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Debra A. Shekell
and baby girl, 1712 Glendale
Drive, Clanton, Ala.; Mrs
Linda S. Miller and baby
boy, Rt. 1, Hardin; Thomas
E. McWherter, 206 Irvan,
Murray; Mrs. Iona Pate,
Wingo; Mrs. Linda C.
Norsworthy, 516 South
Seventh Street, Murray.
Sherri L Wilson Rt. 1,

Almo; David M. Nance, Rt.

OSPITAL NEWS
6, Murray; Mrs. Shirley A.
Murray, Rt. 7, Murray; Mrs.
Jane Edwards, Rt. 8, Ben-
ton; Jeffrey A. Paschall, Rt.
1, Mansfield, Tenn.; Mrs.
Brenda Sue Burgess, 503 Col-
lege Street, South Fulton,
Tenn.; John David Wyatt,
Rt. 1, Almo.
Kenneth W. Bucy, Rt. 1,

Hazel; Glen F. Green, 117
Clark Hall, Murray; Billy D.
Smith, Rt. 1, New Concord;
Mrs. Helen L. Ryan, 612 S.
Hamilton, Lincoln, Ill.; Par-
vin Adams, Rt. 2, Murray;
Mrs. Mayfeen Gibson, Rt. 2,
Benton; Mrs. Burnice R.
Bratton, 207 South 16th
Street, Murray.
. Hattie Vaughn, 300
Woodlawn, Murray; Mrs.
Louise Keislter, CR Box 256,
New Concord; William E.
Barnhill, Rt. 2, Buchanan,

Tenn.; Virgiel E. Stewart,
Fern Terrace Lodge, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Dorothy Mills,
1304 Peggy Ann Drive, Mur-
ray; Lee B. Bolen, 1517
Kirkwood, Murray.

5-10-81
NEWBORN ADMISSION
Wilson, baby girl (Nancy)

521 South First Street..
Mayfield.
Smith, baby boy (Cathy)

Rt. 1, Kirksey.
Sandersn, baby boy (Jac-

queline) Rt. 7, Mayfield.
DISMISSALS

Mrs. Phyllis Ann Jenkins
and baby girl, Rt. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Awruia M. Newcomb
and baby girl, Rt. 9, Benton;
Mrs. Tammy D. Scott and
baby girl, Rt. 7, Murray;
Mrs. Shirley Ann Carpenter
and baby girl, Rt. 5, Murray;

Mrs. Joyce C. Morrison, Rt.
6, Murray.

Mrs. Alisa A. Mann, 406
North First Street, Murray;
Tommy Wayne Kilgore, Rt.
1, Almo; Mrs. Tresa G. Cov-
ington, 727 Nash Drive, Mur-
ray; Melissa R. Banker, Rt.
1, Murray; Dennis W.
Crawford, Rt. 1, Murray;
Allan D. Frenette, Rt. 2,
Murray.

Harry A. Kamin, 1498
Clayshire, Murray; Mrs.
Ruth N. Elrod, Water
Valley; Troy Routt, Ferri
Terrace Lodge, Murray;
James Richard Burton, Rt.
2, Hazel; Mrs. Cecelia B.
Nance, 2216 Edinborough,
Murray; Jeff E. Williams
(expired) Rancho Motel,
Clinton.

Mrs. Hernandez Is
Spring Graduate
At OB University

Martha Wisehart Her-
nandez is one of 289_,seniors
at the Olthhomr Baptist
University, Shawnee, Okla.,
to receive degrees in the spr-
ing commencement
ceremonies held May 16 in
Raley Chapel at the school.
Mrs. Hernandez is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernice Wisehart, 203
Woodlawn, Murray. She is a
graduate of Murray High
School.
U. S. Sen. David L. Boren,

a former OBU faculty
member, delivered the com-
mencement address.

Person to person
health insurance

It provides cash to

help with those extra

expenses when

you're in the hospital.
Call me.

Jame N. tigers
iel S. Six* St
P.O. lex 1112
Newsy, Ky.

(Ai SIMI Fell WW1
kawahis loran Campo"

Myr Ohm
Ilimorp• Mom
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CRAFTS SHOW - Josie Seaton and Martha Jordon of Calvert City will be
among those displaying arts and crafts at the annual "Crafts in the Village" to be
held by the Village Craftsmen's Guild at the site near the Gilbertsville Postoffice
overlooking Kentucky Lake at Kentucky Dam Village State Park on Saturday and
Sunday, May 23 and 24, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day. Over 100 exhibitorsfrom eight states will be present. There is no admission charge.

SuperSummer Sale! The newest looks to wear right now and save!

T-Tops

Reg. 12.99 5.99
Saucy, novelty t-tops to spice
up summer. Sizes S, M, L.

Reg. 9.99
In a rainbow of summer
colors.

Straw Handbags

4.99

Sundresses

Reg. 19.99 to 24.99 13.99
Sundresses, cool, comfortable,
casual, all at special sale
prices.

Central Shopping Center

Summer Skirts
or Pants
Reg. to 22.99 9.99
A fabulous selection of
summer skirts and pants! All
at this one low, low price!

Rompers and
Short Sets

Reg. to 15.99 8.99
For your-active life, summer
spirited short sets.
Sizes S, M, L. Choose solids
or patterns.

H rs: 10-9 Mom-Sat. 1-6 Sun.

Irresistible
Savings!
swimsuits
Reg. 21.99 to 29.99

8.99
Terrific sayings on swimwear
by makers so famous we can't
mbntion the names Select
one-piece maillots or bikinis

Master Charge, VISA, Behrs

s.•
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An AP News Analysis
By WALTER R. MEALS
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON AP) - A con-
ference of Republican officeholders,
unable to come up with anything very
significant - and politically safe - to
say about President Reagan's pro-
posals to cut Social Security costs,
decided to praise him for calling at-
tention to the problem.
That's a twist.
Reagan has been calling attention

to Social Security problems for years,
and more than a few Republicans
wish he hadn't. It has been a problem
issue for the president since his
earliest days in politics, when he used
to call the -system a liberal flagship
and advocated that it be made volun-

-Lary
Reagan dropped that position long

ago, but he has been defending his
commitment to Social Security ever
since.
As president, he obviously has to do

something about the financial woes of
Social Security, and that task is not
eased by the suspicions planted by his
earliest comments and nurtured by
his political rivals in every campaign
he has entered.
Republican senators, House

members, governors and party ac-
tivists, meeting in Easton, Md., this
past weekend, talked around the
issue. They agreed that something
has to be done about the financial
situation, but they did not agree on
what.
So they praised Reagan for

"properly focusing national attention
on the immediacy of the financial pro-

se

11,e 11 h i re House

blems of the Social Security system,"
blamed Democratic Congresses for
its current plight and said
Republicans_ are determined to save it
from financial collapse.
Reagan has proposed an overhaul

that would cut benefits by $46.4 billion
over the next five years and hold down
scheduled increases in the Social
Security payroll tax.

Beginning next year, his plan would
sharply reduce pension benefits for
people who chose to retire at age 62 in-
stead of 65. They would get 55 percent
of full benefits, instead of the current
80 percent.

Disability rules _would be tightened
and changes in the retirement for-
mula would reduce benefits for future
retireees by 10 percent. The major im-
part Woulthbe on peoplewho retire
after next January, not on current
recipients of Social Security. There
are 36 million of them, and they are a
major political force. Furthermore,
candidate Reagan promised that no
one now dependent on Social Security
would need to worry about benefits
under his administration.
But his proposal would defer a cost-

of-living increase for three months
next year.

All of that would take congressional
approval, which Reagan will find
hard to get.
Democrats, who always figured

Social Security was a vulnerable issue
for Reagan, are concentrating on it
now. "I can't imagine that there are
so many stone-hearted people in the
Congress of the United States to pass
this type of legislation," said House
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.

WASHINGTON LAP) - Air Force
One, the portable symbol of the
presidency, taxied to a halt at the
Michiana Regional Airport near South
Bend, Ind. From inside a small crowd
could be seen waiting.
They were kept behind two fences

that created a no man's zone, an emp-
ty security buffer betweenhe prei

dent and the people.
When President Reagan stepped off

the airplane, just about every White
House staff member who accom-
panied him had already deplaned -
the reverse of the order followed by
previous presidents who were
customarily among the very first to
step out from the forward cabin.
When he appears at the door of a

plane, with no security agent
shielding him, a president is com-
pletely exposed to a sniper. Thus, a
shift in the procedure can help throw
off a potential assassin.

All this and more - the receiving
line was kept to two people to reduce
Reagan's time on the airfield - was
the new look of security.
As Reagan resumes his travel while

still recuperating from a gunshot
wound suffered in a March 30
assassination attempt, the Secret Ser-
vice is trying variations on their
timetested procedures, each wrinkle
intended to increase the odds in their
favor.
When Reagan left the White House

on Monday evening to watch his son
perform in a ballet, two nearly iden-
tical black limousines were placed in
his motorcade, their fenders flying
U.S. and presidential flags. One car
was for the president; the other was a
decoy.
Reagan is leaving Washington on

Friday for Rancho del Cielo, his
hideaway in the Santa Yng.,,,Moun-

tains behind Santa Barbara, Calif.
Then on to the U.S. Military Academy
at West Point, N.Y., next week

If all goes on schedule, the public
will not see Reagan. Air Force One
will land at a military facility near
Santa Barbara. Reagan will be flown
by Marine Corps helicopter to the ran-
ch.
White House aides, reluctant to

discuss security, even put off the
record the most non-committal com-
ment they make: -No comment."
The trip to South Bend Sunday put

Reagan in full view of 12,000 people as
he received an honorary degree at
Notre Dame, spending more than an
hour seated at the front of a platform
in a circular arena.
But he was not alone on the stage. In

addition to the other honorary degree
winners, there was at least one agent
garbed appropriately in an academic
robe, a yellow tassel on his mortar-
board and the academic hood of a doc-
toral candidate draped over his
shoulders. -
Another agent, stood nearby, one

foot on the steps leading to the plat-
form. He held a raincoat with a pro-
tective, heavy lining sewn in.
A close look at Reagan's suit jacket,

before he donned his academic robe,
revealed the distinct outlines of a
bulky protective vest.
The crowd was searched by police

with portable metal detectors.
Reagan was driven directly into the

building in an armored limousine.
Building doors were locked behind
him immediately.
Thus some reporters in the motor-

cade were locked out temporarily,
along with two accompanying Secret
Service agents, because a local police
officer would let no one in without his
superiors' permission.

Business Mirror
NEW YORK I AP) - Not everyone

will agree with his observations about
real estate, but that won't bother
Michael _Hirschfeld, who built his
retail-space brokerage firm by defy-
ing many of the ground rules.
To explain: a few years ago he

entered the business by purchasing a
small brokerage company for next to
nothing and declaring he intended to
serve retail tenants when all the com-
petition was dealing only with
landlords. At 29, he now heads the na-
tion's largest firm devoted solely to
retail-space brokerage, Garrick-Aug
Associates Store Leasing, Inc.
Hirschfeld startles. His latest con-

troversial declaration is that many of
the big, smart, busy suburban shopp-
ing malls will be ghost towns in 20
years, dead as so many old school
buildings and gasoline stations.
But, you muse, the day of the subur-

ban shopping mall seems to have just
begun. You see the cars in the lots and
the throngs in the aisles and you think
that Hirschfeld, in spite of his record,
has to be wrong.
He accepts the challenge. He

repeats his claim: "They'll either be
recycled as something else or be the
21st century's ghost towns."
The evidence is building, he says.

"In their place will be urban malls -
huge multilevel covered pedestrian
spaces," such as in Boston's Faneuil
Hall market or Baltimore's harbor-
front.
But why? First, the makeup of the

suburban mall, said Hirschfeld.
•

Generally, he said, they consist of
large department store chains at
either end, with about 100 satellite
shops in between.
During the 1974 recession depart-

ment stores decided to foresake less
profitable departments and shrink
operations in order to reduce inven-
tories and overhead, and to make
quicker profits, he said.

In doing so, Hirschfeld continued,
they competed with the satellite
stores, which soon grew more reluc-
tant to park themselves next to the
giants. Satellite store marketing
strategy began to change.

This also was the time of the oil
shortage. Trips often were limited to
necessity shopping only.
Retailers couldn't ignoi;e this

phenomenon, said Hirschfeld, who
describes a suburban shopping center
as one that requires 90 percent of
shoppers to use an automobile, and
which derives 65 percent of its trade
from customers who have to travel at
least five miles.
Other problems developed simul-

taenously, according to Hirschfeld.
Families postponed having children.
Growing numbers of women left home
each day for the office or plant. And
cities were rediscovered.
Not everyone will agree with

Hirschfeld, and this won't bother him.
His success to date can be traced to
analyzing markets and methods on
his own rather than depending on con-
ventional thinking and research.

•
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ON THE irRiNK
Garrott 's Galley By M. C. Garrott

'Amazing Grace' Is No. 1 Hymnal
On First Baptists' Favorite List.

What is your favorite hymn?
If you happen to belong to the First

Baptist Church here in Murray, as we
do, it's "Amazing Grace."
A few months ago, the music direc-

tor at First Baptist, Wayne Halley,
asked the congregation one Sunday
morning to list its 10 favorite hymns.
Then on March 22, after all the ballots
had been counted, he started announc-
ing the selections and having one sung
each Sunday morning, starting with
the No. 10 song, "Love Lifted Me."
Then each succeeding Sunday, he

would announce the next most
popular selection and have it sung,
working on up the ladder to where we
are today - with only the No. 1 song,
"Amazing Grace," left to be sung.
It really is no surprise that this

grand old favorite is in the No. 1 posi-
tion. It is one of the most loved of all
Christian hymns. It was my late
mother's favorite. I can hear her now,
softly singing it as she went about her
work. But somehow it didn't have the
significance for me then as it does to-

Letter To The Editor

day. That comes with the years, ex-
perience and the memories.
In second place and sung last Sun-

day morning was one of the newer
hymns as hymns go, "How Great
Thou Art," made famous and a Chris-
tian favorite by George Beverly Shea,
the great baritone singer with the Bil-
ly Graham Crusade.
We heard him sing it once during a

concert in the great Third Baptist
Church in St. Louis, and it made chill
bumps jump up on our arms, just like
it did last Sunday morning when the
congregation sang it.
The song is not in our regular hym-

nals, so Wayne had printed the words,
alifour verses of them,' in the bulletin
for the day, and the congregation sang
it from that-It was really something.!
hope he does it again, and often.
On down the line, the No. 3 song was

another old favorite, "The Old Rugg-
ed Cross." The No. 4 selection was
"Because He Lives," and -To God Be
The Glory" was in 5th place.
The congregation's No. 6 selection

Picnic Successful
Dear Editor:
Almost anyone who listens to the

National News has heard about a
state of apathy and indifference that
exists in America. We hear that
politicians, from the lower echelons to
the top, are serving selfish interests
and the news media is interested only
in sensationalism. We hear that
businessmen think only in terms of
profits, that individuals are apathetic
about government, no longer concern-
ed about their fellow man, and are not
about to get involved. Before anyone
else decides to climb on the band-
wagon and join the popular cry,
maybe they should take a look from a
better vantage point and observe
what is ping on here in Calloway
County. This is grass roots, and I
think a more accurate measure of the
pulse of this country.
Saturday, May 9th, the Hazel Lions

Club sponsored its first annual picnic
and invited the local candidates to air
their convictions to the public. With
the help and cooperation of the local
papers, radio_ the candidates,
businessmen and women, and in-
dividuals, it was an outstanding suc-
cess despite the inclimate weather.
Candidates for local office took time

out from busy schedules to climb on
their stump, business people donated
merchandise for an auction, cash, and
equipment to be used. Others brought
the color guard, plus entertainment in
the form of music, a parachute team,
and an airshow. Interested people
from the community and surrounding
area literally turned out by the hun-
dreds to be better informed on the
views of those they will be voting for
in the upcoming election. When the
rain drove the speakers inside, the
crowd followed.

It was also evident that the Ledger
& Times recognized the importance of
such an affair that serves to better in-

Funny,
Funny World

Do you know how the first rice got to
this country? A ship's captain from
Madagascar worked his damaged
vessel into port at Charleston, S.C., in
1685. Colonists helped him . fix it.
Gratefully, he paid them in rice, with
instructions on what to do with it.

( L.M. Boyd)

form the voting public and lend sup-
port to a civic organization as well by
the excellent coverage the paper gave
it afterwards.
The community and surrounding

area has also demonstrated its con-
cern for its fellow man by giving
outstanding support to the Lions Club
in its civic activities.
The patriotism, the concern, and

the willingness, or maybe I should say
determination to become involved
that has been demonstrated by the
people of this area is to be commend-
ed. It also reaffirms the fact that the
values Americans have always held
are still very much alive here. Maybe
apathy and indifference is a matter of
opinion.

Bra cie Knight, President
Hazel Lions Club

I
Thoughts

In Season

19(41 111rNsught Synd le,

By Ken Wolf
The great thinker Galileo Galilei

(1564-1642), who risked the
displeasure of the Church in order to
assert that the earth indeed revolved
around the sun, once wrote:

I do not feel obliged to believe
that the same God who has en-
dowed us with sense, reason and
Intellect has intended us to forego
their use.
These words of the great scientist

can serve as a reminder to those
among us who would prefer to censor
what children read in libraries and
learn in schools - rather than helping
students use their God-given intellect
and wisdom to examine all things
critically.

•
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was "When the Roll Is Called Up
Yonder," and in 7th place was "When
We All Get to Heaven." The No. 8
selection turned out to be "Blessed
Assurance," No. 9 was "He Lives,"
and the No. 10, "Love Lifted Me."

+++++ .
Only four days remain before the

polls open for the May 26 primary
election, and I'll wager my Belmont
Stakes ticket on Pleasant Colony that
they'll be talking about this one for
years to come after the final returns
are in.
While keeping an eye on the local

races, we at our place also will be
followingly closely the returns over in
Graves County where our "baby"
brother, Dan, is making a run -- along
with 14 others --at_the circuit-coutt
clerk's job.
The office has been in the Yates

family for more years than you can
count. First, my good friend from my
early days as a reporter on The
Mayfield Messenger, Nathan (Fatty)
Yates, had it, and at his death, his
brother, Doc Yates, took it and held on
to it. Doc has decided to regre. Hence,
the big field of candidates seeking it.
Fatty was editor of The Messenger

when I, as a part-time sports writer
and college boy, worked in the sum-
mers at his elbow and later full time
as a general news reporter. He was 5-
10 or 11 tall and weighed something
like 400 pounds. I think he knew
everybody in the county, and he cer-
tainly never met a stranger.
Fatty was a master politician. He

never stopped running after an elec-
tion, and he never lost a race. He was
coroner for a term of two - an office
compatible with his job at the
Messenger - and then county court
clerk before becoming the circuit
court clerk.
Brother Dan is no stranger to

politics, but is the only one of the three
Mayfield Garrott boys to get in it. He
served three terms on the Mayfield
City Council - two terms of which as
Mayor Pro Tern, an honor generally
reserved for the top vote getter
among the council members.
This, however, is his first run at a

county-wide office, and he and his
wife, Virginia, the woman's page
editor on the Messenger staff today,
have been campaigning hard - and
Graves County is one big county, one
of the largest in the state.
Dan has worked at the Union Car-

bide plant in Paducah since the early
1950s, living in Mayfield all the time
and driving the 80-mile round trip
every working day. He has taken a
month's vacation to campaign extra
hard these last few days before the
election, and both he and Virginia
have some stories to tell after knock-
ing on doors, attending sales, picnics,
Meetings and what-have-you across
the county.
Our other brother, Jeff, lives at

Lynnville. He, too, will be watching
Tuesday night as the returns start
coming in, watching to see how "little
brother" is doing.

It'll be a new experience for us all.
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Looking Back

10 Years Ago
Steven Beatty and Anne Battle were

first place winners in the entire state
of Kentucky in the National French
Contest held annually. The Murray
High School students study under
Mrs. Lucille Austin.
Deaths reported include Mrs.

Charlene Nucci, 24.
The 1971 Senior Class of Murray

High School has dedicated its year-
book, The Tiger, to Assistant Prin-
cipal Leon Miller, according to Mary
Winter and Mark Etherton, co-
editors.
The Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc.,

has announced the addition to its staff
of Dr. Richard (Dick) Hutson,
specializing in family practice.
Dr. Hugh A. Noffsinger, chairman

of the Department of School Ad-
ministration and Supervision at Mur-
ray State University, was installed as
president of the local chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa, professional fraternity.
The Murray High School Tigers won

the district baseball championship
yesterday by defeating Benton. David
Hughes was the pitcher for Murray.

20 Years Ago

The Murray City Council let the bids
on $165,000 in school bonds and pur-
chased a carload of gas pipe for the
Murray Natural Gas System at the
meeting held at the Murray City Hall.
The Rev. Henry McKenzie, pastor

of the First Presbyterian Church, will
be the speaker at the baccalaureate
services of Calloway County High
School on May 28.

Lucille Ross, RN, director of nurses
at the Murray Hospital, will cap the
Gray Ladies of the recently com-
pleted Red Cross Class at a ceremony
on May 21 at the hospital.
Births reported at the Murray

Hospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Pritchett and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Wallis Rogers.
Barletta Wrather, county hotne

demonstration agent, and Glen Sims,
associate agricultural agent, attended
a pre-camp training and planning
meeting held at the Dawson Springs 9-
H Camp.
The Rev. Billy Turner is serving as

pastor of the Scott's Grove Baptist
Church.

30 Years Ago
Ground breaking ceremonies for

the new College Presbyterian Church
will take place tomorrow at 2 p.m. at
the site of the new building at 16th and
Main Streets.
Helen Colburn, Thelma Jones, and

Emajean Walker, all of Murray, and
Mavis Sledd of Hazel are members of
the freshman class of nursing
students at Murray State College who
will receive school caps in a ceremony
on May 26.
Tommy Hale, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Elvie Hale of Murray Route 5, won the
880 yard run in the Kentucky Track
meeting held at Lexington. He is a
junior at Murray Training School and
is coached by Tim O'Brien.
Jo Ann Hendon, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Graves Hendon of Murray, was
chosen by popular vote of the student
body at Murray State College as Prom
Queen for the Junior-Senior Prom on
May 27.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter, W. B.

Tolley, R. L. Cooper, Robert Smith,
and W. B. Moser of the Murray Lions
Club attended the district convention
of the Lions Club held at Kentucky
Dam State Park.

Today In History

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, May 21st, the

141st day of 1981. There are 724 days
left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On May 21, 1956, the world's first

hydrogen bomb was exploded by the
United States over Bikini Atoll in the
Pacific Ocean.
On this date:
In 1542, Spanish explorer Hernando

de Soto died while searching for gold
along the Mississippi River.
In 1927, Charles A. Lindbergh

reached Paris, completing the first
solo airplane flight across Atlantic
Ocean.
In 1944, Allied forces broke through

the Hitler Line in Italy during World
War II.
And in 1948, President Harry S.

Truman sent Congress a special
message proposing statehood for
Alaska.
Ten years ago: An international

mountain climbing expedition gave
up its attempt to scale the uncon-
quered southwestern face of Mount
Everest.
Five years ago: NATO foreign

ministers ended their meeting in Oslo,
Norway, warning that the Soviets are
endangering East-West relations by
continuing their big military buildup
in eastern Europe.
One year ago: The American

hostages spent their 200th day in
capitivity in Iran.
Today's birthday,: Actor Robert

Montgomery is 77 years old. Novelist
Harold Robbins is 65. and Australian
Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser is 60.
Thought for today: Eating little and

speaking little can never do harm. -
Sir John Lubbock, English
astronomer (1803-1865).

4
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Conservatives Vote On Financing Of Abortion •
By MIKE SHANAHAN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Conservatives are forcing a
vote on the emotional issue
of federal financing of abor-
tions for the first time since
Republicans took control of
the Senate in January.
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C.,

has proposed that only if a
mother's life is endangered
by the delivery of a child
should tax dollars be used to
pay for an abortion under the
federal Medicaid program.
Current rules say federal

funds can be used only if a
woman became pregnant

through rape, incest or if her
life would be endangered.
The amendment, set for a

vote today as part of a ;12.8
billion supplemental ap-
propriations bill, is another
in a series of anti-abortion
proposals which con-
servatives hope will succeed
in the Republican-dominated
Senate.
Meanwhile, eight doctors

and scientists attacked
another anti-abortion bill
during testimony Wednes-
day before a Senate
Judiciary subcommittee.
The legislation, also spon-

sored by He , would
itflflflflfl
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Jones Landscaping
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define life as beginning at
conception and would give a
fetus full constitutional
rights, thus effectively pro-
hibiting abortions.
Dr. Lewis Thomas,

chancellor of the Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center,
said the question of when life
begins "is not a scientific
question and cannot be
answered by scientists."
He said there are no

criteria for accurately deter-
mining when life begins.
Similarly, Dr. Clifford

Grobstein of the University
of California at San Diego
said the time when life
begins "is not a precise date
which could be written into
law."
Dr. Mary Ellen Avery, a

pediatrician from Harvard
Medical School, said a fetus
has no "viability" before the
24th or 26th week of pregnan-
cy because before that time,
the unborn child cannot sur-
vive outside the mother.
Dr. Avery and other

specialists also said that if
the proposed legislation

became law, the growing
practice of diagnosing major
hereditary and congenital
di _ages and defects would
probably be stopped.

Women who suspect that
their unborn ehildren may
have major defects can now
be tested, and if the test is
positive, they can elect not to
have the chili

"Women should have the
option of knowing the risk of
abnormalities in the fetus
they bear," Dr. Avery said,
"and they should also have
the right to choose whether

they wish to continue the
pregnancy."
Sen. John East, R-N.C„

the subcommittee chairman,
said the idea that doctors or
scientists can set arbitrary
times after conception but
during pregnancy when life
begins "is morally and
ethically repulsive:"
Dr. Avery replied, "I can-

not accept the idea that
every woman's pregnancy
must be carried to term just
because there was concep-
tion."
"Senator East," she said,

"that is nonsense."

Cryts Claims Soybean
Selling Is 'Tyranny'
PUXICO, Mo. AP —

Farmer Wayne Cryts says
it's "tyranny." A judge has
deciged to sell soybeans that
Cryf stored in a grain
elevator that later went
bankrupt.
Cryts says he'll try to

avoid a confrontation.

• *7.41,1,, 1•10,„1,

t••:,

•- •7.• • r"*. ••••
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. "I'm trying to work things
out so I won't have to Like
any physical action," he said
Wednesday after a federal
judge ordered the grain sold
to pay debts owed by the
bankrupt elevator owners.

• 'I'm doing everything I
can to avoid it," he said.
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Boneless  lb. $1.00

lb. 504Burcillo  

603 South 4th

We Sell Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish

753-9381?

it

Choice of I With
$12.50 Order

OPEN ALL DAY MEMORIAL DAY Prices Good 5-21 Thru 5-27

Order Your Pit Baked Hams & BBQ Shoulders For Memorial Day
Showboat Pork-N-

e:453 oz. 
-BEANS 

Mazola Pure

CORN OIL

$
, 19 Green Giant Cut Green

1 BEANS 17oz. 2/89'
..BShowboat Pork-N-

24 oz. I 47 EANS .. 3/89
Reynolds Heavy Duty an 

k 
Nik

  2,,, 4YcMUSTARD 41  320, 59'
GREEN GIANT WHOLE KERNEL CORN L11/8
Hi-C Fruit n Green Giant Cream Style

DRINKS .. All Flavors 46 oz. 17C CORN 
"ena°1 Green Giant Sweet

ASvP';as PEAS  
I 14'

•••,

°web.
Sliced Slab bacon

••

. 17oz. ' 
Libby

 Sweet 2/89  17 oz

CARNATION NEW SNACK LINKS

U.S. Choice

T-Bone
Steak

$298lb

••••••••••

*Maim

•

3-4 Lb. Pkg. 9
Lb.

*--"11111111L1111111111111

Showboat Pork-N-

BEANS 
Betty Crocker Julienne

POTATOES
Del Monte Pineapple

JUICE

BILL'S FishMarket
OPEN
Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Catfish
Whole  lb. $1.70

. ... •••••• •„. N.. N.... -•••-

Steaks  lb. $1.80

Coca
Cola

• 9
Charmin or
White Cloud , with $12.50 Additional

`: Parches* Excluding

To'ilet Toasam& Dee" Pr""ts
Tissue

4 Roll Pkg.

17 oz. 2/89C With S12.$0 Additional
Purchase Excluding

39
 ' en Tobacco it Dairy Products

'1° I'

A113 With
$35.00 Order

BBQ
Taco
Pizza

Hyde Park Instant

3/89C TEA
Kroft 32 oz.

 69' MIRACLE WHIP

.1-01110nte 
46 oz.

Lipton Onion

SOUP MIX  234 „. 69' 
Indoor 

 CLOTHS 89'
KLEENEX JUMBO ROLL PAPER TOWELS. 694

Limit 3
2 Liter
Size

• • O...

We Gladly Accept Folic! Stamps

New Store Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 8:00-7:00

Fri.-Sat. 8:00-8:00

Bonus Special
Both With

$25.00 Order

Grade 'A'
Large

Eggs
4 9

Doz. limit 3

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding

obacco a Dairy Products

2/89c FRENCH'S CATTLEMANS
BBQ SAUCE 18 oz.494

  3 oz.

Sturdy White Foam

.••••

I.,

U.S. Choice Ribeye $429STEAK  lb.
Bryan's Juicy Jumbo

WIENERS   lb $129
Bryan's 139,efie Jumbo

Si 49WIENERS  lb. I
Bryan's Boneless 1/2 or Whole Smokey Hollow

HAW-  lb. '1"
sirLean & Meaty

PORK STEAK
Boneless Pork

CUTLETS
Extra Leon

lb.

OUND CHUCK lb...• •• ••Z•••

lb

S169

Economy

Ground
Beef

$119
3-5 lb. Pkg. lb.

wen's Best

B.B.O. BEEF lb 
$329

Eck rich AlrMeat

BOLOGNA lb 
$189

Owen's Best Fried

c l$129 PAPER PLATES 
Mrae vvhip 59'

e ••".%

27,*

"], 41.11•11111111

•

U.S. Choice

Sirloin
Steak

$269Lb.

'Sunshine Krispy

CRACKERS.
Oxydol Washing

DETERGENT
Jergens Liquid

SOAP 
Hyde Park Cider

VINEGAR 
Colortd Distilled

VINEGAR 

1 lb box

49 oz 
$499•Lafini.,

$119
: oz

S199

$129
gal I

gal

59'

SUPER HICKORY
CHARCOAL SALE

5 Lb. Bag 99'
$189

$369
10 Lb. Bag 

20 Lb. Bag 

11111111111110M511111111111

CHICKEN 9 pcs.:whole chicken
$329

Owen's Deli

ROAST BEEF lb. $429
Owen's Famous B.B.Q.

SHOULDER  $18-$20
Owen's Famous Pit baked

HAM 1/2 or whole lb $219
Owen's Best Deli

BA E HAM• .„ s b
lb

$329

Vidalia Sweet

ONIONS 
-"mow

U.S. No. 1 New Red

POTATOES.
New Crop Green

CABBAGE..

5 lb

lb 79'

$119
bog

lb 15'
1 lb. Bog Cello

CARROTS 29'
•

:"4/

iffir

10"

•••'
it•

••

Hyde Park Homogenized

MILK
Hyde Park

LoCal MILK
Hyde Park 2°.

MILK
Hyde Park Homo

MILK 
ParkHyde 

BUTTERMILK  

gal

gal

gal

1 gal

$215

$199

$215

51 21

51 21

•

• • • • ••••• •••
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Milton Settles Down To Finish With Five No-Hit Innings

First Inning
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Costs Tigers In 3-1 Loss To St. Mary
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Campo Watched More Than His Horse
By WILL GRIMSLEY

A P Special Correspondent
The horse and- the man.

Look at the horie run. Watch
the man eat. Hark, listen to
the man talk.

One would think that the
horse would draw more at-
tention than the man, par-
ticularly since the horse has
just won two of the biggest
plums in thoroughbred rac-
ing — the Kentucky Derby
and the Preakness — and is
,:vored to become only the
'h in more than 100 years'

i.lAory to complete the Tri-
ple Crown by winning The
'Belmont Stakes June 6.

h-The horse is Pleasant Col-
ony. Pleasant what? Colony
who? The man is Johnny
Cainpo, the horse's rotund
trainer.. Oh, everybody
knows Johnny Campo.
What's he saying today?
What a card, that Johnny.
He's horse racing's

Muhammad Ali — the oval

groceries. A high school
dropout, he first got a job as
a racetrack hot walker, mov-
ed up to groom, assistant
trainer and finally full-
fledged trainer.

Although highly successful
— resented by some of his'
peers but respected — Cam-
po never won a Triple Crown
race until Pleasant Colony
raced home in the Derby.

Campo took ovIr Pleasant.
C ony March 16 after the

gainly colt with skin
blemishes on both flanks,
had lost seven of his eight
races as a 2-year-old and 3-
year-old. It's been nothing
but clover since,' "

"He's a beautiful horse,..

the Fat Man insists, defying
critics. "He has a majestic
head and great conformation
although he hasn't fully
matured yet, his bones
haven't caught up with his
body. But he hates to lose
and can run lik%hell."

Mets, Blue Jays Win Opening T-Ball Games
In the opening games of

the T-Ball Leagtie last night,
the Mets defeated the
Yankees, 24-23, and the Blue
:Jays blasted the. Brave; 26-
12. .

man of the ovals, -Mr.
Popoff," the mouth heard
'round the turf world.

At this particular point in
time — as they say at those
Washington hearings — the
man has upstaged the horse.
At 5 feet, 7 inches and 250

pounds, Campo casts a large
shadow. And if that isn't
enough, he provides his own
sound effects. He telegraphs
his punch and then connects.
He is playing his chagrined
rivals on a psychological str-
ing as if they were yo-yos.
Before the Wood

Memorial, a prime Derby
test, Campo stood in front of
his colt's stall and told
everybody Within earshot,
"We'll win the Wood. You
can go to sleep on it." Then
they did it.
Before the Derby, it was

the same refrain with some
added frills for the enlarged
press corps. Pleasant Colony
made it look as he had occult
powers. At last Saturday's

The Mets won their game
when Damon Cahoon singled

in Scott Brandon with t'
winning run. Cahoon al:
had a triple.

Preakness, the scenario was
the same. Three-up, and the
Belmont to go.
"If that SOB doesn't break

a legv I'm home," rasped the
self-styled Fat Man. "Triple
crown? Nothing to it. It's a
cinch. What more do you
want me to say?"
Campo is a refreshingly

brash, earthy and voluble
character — a product of
New York's teeming streets
tossed into a snobbish rich
man's environment — an in-
dustry laced with the names
of America's foremost
families, Vanderbilts,
Mellons, Phippses and
Whitneys.
They'll be talking about

Campo long after Pleasant
Colony has taken his laurels
into the handicap stakes
races or to stud.
Son of Italian immigrants,

he got his degree on the
streets of Manhattan and
Brooklyn. He sold
newspapers and delivered

Sean Koehl also had four
hits for the Mets while Mit-
chell Downey had three
home runs for the Yankees.
In the Blue Jays' win, Russ

Adkins, Adam Grogan and

Darren Gantt each had a
home run and Sammy Fuson
had a triple.

Jon Reid had a triple for
the Braves.
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TIGERS' LEADERSHIP
ALMOST GETS JOB DONE
— Tony Herndon (18)
closed his career with a
single (above) and a
double in his last two at
bats while catcher Bruce
Taylor helped Murray
coach Cary Miller (23) set-
tle down pitcher David
Milton (6) in a shaky first
inning.

Staff Photos By David Hibbitts

, By DAVID HIBBITTS
Sports Editor

OWENSBORO, Ky. — For
the final six innings, in which
Murray pitcher David
Milton shut down St. Mary
cold in a 3-1 season-ending
loss yesterday, the Tigers
were good enough to have
advanced to the substate
final against Owensboro.
But due to that other first

inning, Milton was reminded
of the law of complete games
Jim Bibby of the Pittsburgh
Pirates had to accept after
his marvelous perfect game
minus the first batter in the
major leagues Tuesday
night.

It was the same law that
applied just last week when
Milton hurled six no-hit inn-
ings against Christian Coun-
ty but could not get another
out before the Tigers held on
for their 7-4 region-opening
win.
After Milton had shown he

was almost ready to begin
'baffling the St. Mary hitters
by retiring the first batter,
I)ennis Quigley, on a weak
pper back to the mound, he

find trouble in the most
frustrating form.
Kerry Boudreaux drew a

walk before Kevin Wautlauf
stroked a single to center-
field. After Wally Wurth
walked on four-pitches, Eric
Rust singled to score the
first run.
The damage became ir-

reparable when Wayne
—Smith just met a pitch for a
Single to right field to drive
in what proved to be the
deciding runs.
"They never dill _hit_ the_

ball hard," Murray coach
Cary Miller said about St.
Mary's doing only enough
damage to make the dif-
ference. "They had a couple
of hits that had eyes."

After Milton reached the
verge of losing the game
completely when he hit
Barry Wurth with a pitch, he
settled down to strike out
Shane Boudreaux. and then
retire Terry Haas on a popup

SINIFLAN
WAITS THROUGH

to Eddie Requarth at short-
stop.
After Quigley drew

another walk to lead off the
second inning and then stole
second base, Milton stifled
this final mild threat by
striking out the next two hit-
ters and gptting the last one
on a groundout.
With Murray threatening

to score in almost every inn-
ing, the pressure was return-
ed to St. Mary.
But this was on game

when the Tigers just did not
have the hit when they need-
ed it, despite scoring in the
third inning and appearing
ready to score more
whenever they needed.
Murray's run was scored

by John Mark Billington
after he drew a walk to open
the third. A bloop single by
Mark Boggess into center-
field moved Billington to se-
cond.
David McMillen put down

a perfect bunt to advance
both runners, and Billingtoa
then came home on a wild
pitch.
The fate of the Tigers was

inscribed all over the next
hit by Tony Herndon.
Despite lacing a shot toward
the third baseline, it was
fielded cleanly by Weitlauf,
who fired home to catch Bog-
gess easily.
The Tigers had so many

other moments of rising ex-
pectations only to have them
slip away.
There were the three shots

belted by Ronnie Pace, but
all three were tracked down
in the outfield, including a
_running catch by center-
fielder Wally Wurth of a
sinking liner in the fourth in-
ning.
There was a first inning

double stroked by Bruce
Taylor down the left field
line before he was left
waiting on second.
There was a second inning

leadoff single, a stolen base
and a wild pitch before Ed-
die Requarth was left at
third.

There was a long fifth inn-
ing single by Tony Herndon
to right field only to have it
run down by Barry Wurth
before Mark Boggess, who
had walked, could score
from first base. The inning
ended on another ball that
was hit hard but directly to
left field by Requarth.
There were two more

walks in the sixth inning
before it was ended on a fly
ball by Boggess to center-
field. -
There ' was McMillen's

seventh inning leadoff
smash that was fielded by
shortstop Dennis Quigly
before it could get through
the hole and the throw to
first just nipped him.
And there was one last

response by Herndon in the
seventh when he came up for
his final at bat with two outs.
In one more perfect stroke

as a Murray player, Hern-
don drove the ball on a
straight line over Wally
Wurth's head in centerfield
and went to second.
But the inning and the

game came to a close when
Requarth's last hit started
on the rise toward third base
but came down and nestled
in Weitlauf's glove to send
St. Mary against Owensboro,
a 15-1 winner over Ohio
County, today.
"We hit the ball hard, but

it was right at them," Miller
said about the lost oppor-
tunities that left nine run-
ners on base. ".That hit by
McMillen-at the end typified
the whole game.
-We played good defense,

and once Milton got going, he
threw very well. He was just
a little nervous at the start."

After getting through his
shaky first inning, Milton
finished with five strikeouts
and a three-hitter.
Murray completes the

season with an 18-10 record.

Murray  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 — I 6 0
St.Mary 300000x— 3 3 1
David Milton and Bruce Taylor;

Shane Boudreaux and Kerry
Boudreaux. 2B — Taylor I M I, Tony
Herndon ( Ml.

-
That's why we recommend Surf Ian.
Surf Ian is the stubblecrop herbicide

—for no-till bean planting after wheat.
It's the only surface-applied herbicide that

DRY WEATHER vation. And during hot dry weather, those extra days
waits up to 21 daysior that 1/2 " rain needed for acti-

FOR NO-TILL could be critical to your bean crop. El Then Surflan
stays working longer—controls 26 trouble-

SUBBLECIIPPEIS- Surflan also tank-
some grasses and weeds the full season.

mixes with Paraquat CL and broadleaf herbicides
for that broad spectrum weed control a stubble-
cropper needs. 1=1 Ask us for Surflan. In liquid or
wettable powder. It's from Elanco, the people who
make Treflan® —so you know it's dependable.
Elanco Products Company, A Division of Eli Lilly and
Company, Indianapolis, IN 46285, U.S.A.

For best results, always read
and follow label directions.

Hutson's Ag
Servi6e Inc.

Call Ky. Toll Free 1-800-592-3969
For All Your Chemical and Fertilizer Needs

Open Any Time By Appointment

Murray, Ky.
502-753-1913

Palmersville, Tn.
901-822-5345

Fancy Farm, Ky.
502-623-6391
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White Sox Three Behind A's After 6-5 WinSPORTS AT .A GIANCE

Major Leagues
At A Glance

By The Prod
AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST
W L

Bekimore E 11
Cleveland 19 11
New York 22 14
linaraulase 19 15
Boston 19 16
Detroit 18 18
Toronto 12 26

WEST
Oaldand 75 15
Chicago 19 15
Tens 19 16
Caldonsa 2) 20
Seattle 12 24
blimesota 11 24
Kansas Qty 9 21

Pd. GB
817
.&13 11/2
.811 11/2
.550 31/2
.543 4
.500 51/2
.316 121/2

Eft -
.550 3
.513
.509 6
.333 11
.31411½
.300 11

Weissedger Genes
Bodin 5, Oakland 3
Bakirnore 5, Caforlia 3
Chicago 6 Toronto 5
Seat* 3 Cleveland 1
Debnit 8, Texas 4
New York 5, Kansas City 4, 11 unings
Miwaukee 6, hinnesota 1 .

Thiraday's Genes
blimesota (Redfern 34) at Milwaukee

(Vuckovich 3-2)
Oaldand (Kingman 34) at Bruton (Eck-

ersley 33), (n)
California (Rau 0-1) A Baltimore
( Pakner 2-1), (n)
Seattle (Bannister 44) d Cleveland

(Garland 34), (n)
Only games stheduted

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Essr
W L Pd. GB

St. Louis 21) 10 .087 -
Philadeiphis 13 14 .6E SS
Montreal 20 16 .556 3
Pittsburgh 14 16 .467 6
New Yoit 9 14 273 121/2
Chicago 5 27 .156 16

WEE'
Los Angeles 77 11 .711 -
Cincinnati 12 14 .611 4
San Francisco 21 20 .512 71/2
Atlanta 18 18 .500 II
Houston 19 19 .500 8
San Diego 15 24 .385 121/2

Wedseisky's Gimes
Cincinnati 10, Chicago 7
New York 4, San Francisco 3, 10 in-

nings
Pittsburgh 6, Atlanta 1
nankin 4, SUouis 3, 11 innings
Montreal 6, San Diego 2
Ize Angeles 3, Philadelphia 2, 10 in-
nings

Thandsys Genies
Houston (Ryan 3-1) at SUouis (Martin

0.0)
Cincinnati (Pastore 1-1) at Chicago

"(Marta 1-2)
Only games szheduled

Sports In Brief
By lit; issecialled Press

TENNIS
ROME (AP) - Guillermo Vitas of

Argentina easily defeated Tony Glam-
mato* 6-1, 6-2 in second-round play at
the EWER Italian Open.
In other adios, Eddie Dibbs topped

Buster Statham of Britain. 44. 64. 6-
0; Bruce Manson beat Maio Martinet
of Bolivia 64, 74; Marko Ostoja of
Yugoslavia defeated countryman Zel-
Iko Franukrvic 74, 64; Ivan Lendl it
Czechoslovakia downed Perk Tiiirgan,
6-1, 64; local favorite Corrado
Brandi upset Brim % Gottfried, 04, 6-
3, 6-3; Jeer Louis Desidaal it Wormy
defeated Eel Psredi, 64, 64; Angel
Gimines at Spain knocked out Paul
McNamee it Augtralia .4-4 64;
Adrian° Panetta scored • 6-0, 6-2 vic-
tory over Torn Gullikson; Jose Louis
Clem of Argentine beat John Fit-
zgerald 6-2, 6-3; Jose Moores of
Spain defeated Manuel Orates 6-3,6-
3; and Victor Peed it Paraguay top-
ped France's Thierry Miaow 3-8, 6-1,
6-3.
BERLIN ( AP) - Tracy Austin

defeated Kim Sands 74,1-1 in the third
round of the $100,000 Berlin Grand
Prix tournament.
In other action, Hans Mandlikova

swept past South Africa's Tanya Hat-
ford, 6-0, 6-1; Climbs Rohde topped
Bettina Bunge 6-3, 6-2; Wed Ger-
many's Iris Kuehn-Riedel beat Kathy
Horvath 6-3, 34, 0-3; Yugoslavia's
Mime Jausovec defeated Week Ger-
many's Eva Pfaff 5-7, 74, 6-3; Sandy
Collins beat Bonnie Gadusek, 74,6-2;
Barbera Jordan defeated Anne Smith,
6-4, 6-4; and Renate Tognanova of
Czechoslovakia topped Betsy
Nagelsen 64,6-1.

BASKETBALL
NEW YORK (AP) - Forward Bob-

by Jones of the Philadelphia 76ers was
named to the NBA's MI-Defensive
team for the fifth straight season, the
League announced.
Jones received 35 points from the

NBA's 23 head coaches who voted at
the end of the regular season. The re-
mainder of the squad consisted of for-
ward Caldwell Jones of Philadelphia,
guards Dennis Johnson of Phoenix and
Michael Ray Ridiardtion of New York,
and center Kaman Abdul-Jabbar of
Lea Angeles.

BOWUNG
FREMONT, Calif. (AP) - Paul Col-

well bowled games of 277 and 246 to
close out the first round of the $105,000
US. Polychemical Open tournament
and held a 41-pin lead over Mal Acosta.
Colwell began with a six-game total

of 1,411. Acosta was at 1,370, vrith
Jerry Miller of Twin Falls, Idaho third
at 1,358.

Transactions
By The Associated Press

BASERALL
Americas League

NEW YORK YANKEES - Traded
Jim Spencer, first baserhan, and Tom
Underwood, pitcher, to the Oakland
A's for Dave Revering, first baseman;
Mike Patterson, outfielder, and Chuck
DotignertY, Pitcher. Assigned Patter-
son to Columbus of International
League, and Dougherty to Fort
Lauderdale of the Florida State
League. Recalled Dave Righetti, pit-
cher, from Columbus of the Interna-
tional League.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
NEW YORK KNICKS - Traded a

firstround 1981 draft choice to the
Cleveland Cavaliers for Randy Smith,
guard.

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS -
Signed Billy Ray Bates, gotitt, to
fiveyear contract.

FOOTBALL
Nallead Foetid/I League

GREEN BAY .PACKERS - Signed
Don Sweet, placekicker.
HOUSTON OILERS - Signed

Adrian Edwards, kick returner; Tom-
my Harper, defensive end; Curtis Jen-
nings, tackle; Greg Johnson, running
back; Kelly Monk, center; George
Walker, tight end, and Thomas Young,
cornerback, to free agent contracts.

HOCKEY
Nadine) Hickey League

WINNIPEG JETS - Signed Dave
Charnel% center.

COLLEGE
ST.JOSEPITS - Named Jim Boyle

bead basketball coach.
 ••

Ronda Key
Benefit Gospel Sing

FEATURING
GOSPEL ECHOS
KINGS SONS

RICK CLENDENEN

When: Saturday May 23

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Where: Calloway County High School

Admission: $2.00
Children Under 6 Free

Concession Available

All proceeds will go
to Ronda Key

Fisk, LeFlore Doing Just What Chicago Wanted
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD

AP Sparta Writer
The Chicago White Sox

signed free agents Carlton
Fisk and Ron LeFlore before
the season to improve their
chances of contending for
the American League West
championship, and so far
they are doing just that.
Fisk started the season in

dramatic fashion with home
runs to defeat his former
team, the Boston Red Sox,
and although he has slumped
lately, his bat was hot again
Wednesday night as he col-
lected four hits, including,
the game-winner, as Chicago
beat Toronto 6-5.

LeFlore, who-had V stolen
bases last year for Montreal,
has been less impressive,
hitting just .216, but his 11

AL Roundup

steals are third-best in the
League.
LeFlore had two thefts in

the victory over the Blue
Jays, including one in the
eighth inning that set up
Fisk's tie-breaking hit.
The victory, combined

with first-place Oakland's
seventh straight defeat, a 5-3
loss to Boston, left the White

Sox in second place, only
three games out of first
place. In other AL games,
Baltimore beat California 5-
3, Seattle tripped Cleveland

3-1, Detroit whipped Texas 8-
4, New York edged Kansas
City 54 in 11 innings and
Milwaukee defeated Min-
nesota 6-1.

Ed Farmer, 1-2, picked up
the victory in relief of
Richard Dotson, while
McLaughlin, 0-2, the fourth
Blue Jays pitcher, absorbed

the loss. Lamarr Hoyt reliev-
ed Farmer with two outs in
the eighth and went on to
record his fifth save.

Parker's Replacement Feels No Pressure

-Brewers 6, Twins 1
Jim Gantner had four hits

and Ed Romero knocked in
two runs, including the go-
ahead score with a sacrifice

fly in the seventh inning, as
Milwaukee handed Min-
nesota its seventh straight
loss and 12th in the last 14
games.

The Brewers, who have
won five in a row, also got
another good game from
reliever Rollie Fingers, who
saved his eighth game, in-

cluding four in the current
streak, and lowered his ERA
to 1.01. ,

Yankees 5, Royals 4

Easier Pumping Life Into Pirates
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer

With Dave Parker on the
disabled list, Willie Stargell
playing sparingly and Jason
Thompson struggling, the
Pittsburgh Pirates' offense
hasn't been in the best of
health this season.
But Mike Easier has sud-

denly pumped some life into
it.
Easier, who has replaced

the more celebrated Parker
in right field, is hitting .340
with five home runs and 20
RBI. Two of his round-
trippers came Wednesday
night, along with a double, as
he led the Pirates tea 6-1 vic-
tory over the Atlanta
Braves.
"I feel no pressure," said

Easier. "I just want to do
what I can do and help the
team wip.t'
In other National League

games, it was Houston 4, St.
Louis 3 in 11 innings; New
York 4, San Francisco 3mn 10
innings; Cincinnati 10,
Chicago 7; Montreal 6, San
Diego 2, and Los Angeles 3,
Philadelphia 2 in 10 innings.
Easler's three-run homer

in the first inning gave Pitt-
sburgh a 3-0 lead off losing
pitcher Bob Walk, 1-3.
Easler's blast followed
walks to Tim P'oli and Jason
Thompson.
Winner Rick Rhoden, 5-0,

who had missed two prior
starts with a sore elbow,
allowed six hits, struck out
four and walked one in six in-

nings. He left because of
fatigue and was replaced
starting the seventh by Enri-
que Ramo, who earned his
fifth save while pitching

NL Roundup

hitless ball over the last
three innings.

Astros 4, Cardinals 3
Rafael Landestoy

walloped a two-out RBI tri-
ple in the 11th inning, leading
Houston over St. Louis.
Landestoy's hit came off
relief ace Bruce Sutter, 1-2,
the third St. Louis pitcher
and gave the victory to Joe
Niekro.
Niekro, 5-3, pitched the

first 10 innings and scattered..
10 hits while striking out
eight. Joe Sambito pitched
the last inning for the Astros,
recording his third save: .
Sutter retired Art Howe

and Danny Heep to start the
Houston llth before Alan
Ashby singled and scored on
Landestoy's triple. The hit
broke a 3-3 tie that existed
since the third inning, when
the Astros deadlocked the
game on Jose Cruz's RBI tri-
ple.

Mets 4, Giants 3
Alex Trevino's sacrifice

fly with the base loaded in
the 10th inning lifted New
York over San Francisco,
snapping a nine-game losing
streak for the Mets.
Lee Mazzilli's leadoff walk

Indications Are That
Owners Will Have To
Make Modifications
NEW YORK (AP) - Com-

ments from players and one
of their union leaders in-
dicate that major league
club owners will have to fur-
ther modify their free-agent
compensation plan if a May
n strike is to be headed off.
Don Fehr, general counsel

to the Major League
Baseball Players Associa-
tion, said Wednesday the
owners' surprise proposal
"does not provide the basis
for negotiations, if I read it
correctly. The cover letter
says that nothing has been
held back and that it (the
proposal) removes the need
for 11th-hour negotiations."
Fehr said the owners in

8 Reasons Why We
Support

David Balentine
For Sheriff

1. Good moral character.
2. Dedicated, efficient, and loyal

to the office.
3. Seeks no praise.

4. A friend to all, regardless of color or religion.
5. Professional in appearance and in performing

his duties.
6. Desires to better the 'community by solving

crimes.
7. Works excellent under pressure.
8. Most important of all is 8 years of proven EX-

PERIENCE.

VOTE BALENTINE FOR SHERIFF
MAY 62

NO. 2 ON THE BALLOT.
PAID FOR BY EUEL BRAY, RUBY BRAY, AND ORA LEE DUNN

•
•

presenting their proposal
Tuesday didn't offer to con-
tinue bargaining but said
they would meet "to answer
questions. If this is take-it-
or-leave-it then, in my opi-
nion, the players are not go-
ing to take it."
Ray Grebey, chief

bargainer for the 26 clubs,
commented at the time that
if this initiative wasn't ac-
ceptable, then the owners'
more stringent compensa-
tion plan that they unilatera-
ly implemented earlier this
year would stand.
The players were expected

to respond to the owners'
mollified proposal today at a
meeting of both sides with
federal mediator Kenneth E.
Moffett. Fehr, however,
wouldn't say, what the
union's next move would be.
Grebey was in Washington

Wednesday to meet with
William Lubbers, general
counsel for the National
Libor Relations Board, over
the players' complaint seek-
ing financial data to deter-
mine whether the owners are
suffering a hardship from
the free-agent system.
Lubbers would not com-

ment. Grebey said: "I don't
want to comment on
anything that's in the
capable hands of a govern-
ment agency."
While Grebey's visit to

Washington put off an ex-
pected response by the
player association's to the
modification proposal,
players on at least two teams
already had made their view
known.
Players on the Montreal

Expos and San Francisco
Giants voted unanimously
Tuesday to reaffirm the
union's executive board
decision three months ago to
call a strike for May 29.

triggered the winning rally
off Greg Minton, 1-2. Mazzilli
took second on Joel
Youngblood's single and
Dave ICingrnan's single load-
ed the bases. Trevino then
hit a fly to center, driving in
Mazzilli. Jeff Reardon, 1-0,
pitched out of a jam in the
bottom of the inning to gain
the victory.

Reds 10, Cubs 7
Ray Knight belted his

fourth homer of the year,
then walked with the bases
loaded to break a 5-5 tie in
the seventh inning to send
Cincinnati past Chicago. The
loss was the eighth straight
for the struggling Cubs.
The Reds trailed 5-4 going

into the seventh but loaded
the bases on an error and a
pair of singles. Dave Concep-
cion singled to score the ty-
ing run before Knight drew a
walk from loser Lee Smith,
1-3, to drive in the winning
run.
Concepcion knocked in his

second run with a double in
The ninth and Doug Bair, a

relief pitcher, then hit his
first major league homer, a
three-run shot, to complete
the scoring.

Expos 6, Padres 2
• Andre Dawson hit two solo
homers and scored four nuns
and Willie Montanez singled
in two runs to lead Montreal
over San Diego. Steve
Rogers, 4-3, snapped a per-
sonal two-game losing
streak with an eight-hitter.
Loser Steve Mura, 1-6, sur-
rendered five walks and four
hits before leaving in the fif-
th.

Dodgers 3, Phillies 2
Rick Monday slugged a

leadoff homer in the 10th inn-
ing, batting for winning pit-
cher Steve Howe, 4-1,
Howe had relieved Dodger

starter Burt Hooton while
McGraw took over in the
ninth from Steve Carlton.
Philadelphia's Pete Rose

surpassed Henry Aaron's
all-time National League
record for career at-bats in
the fifth inning with his
11,629th.

VOTE NO. 1
In Experience
VOTE NO. 2
On The Ballot

ELECT

DAVID
BALENTINE

SHERIFF

PAID FOR BY FRIENDS

Graig Nettles hit a bases-
loaded, 385-foot single in the
bottom of the Ilth inning to
give New York a sweep of its
three-game series with Kan-
sas City.
The game-winning blow

came after intentional walks
to Reggie Jackson and Jerry
Mumphrey loaded the bases
with one out.

Orioles 5, Angels 3
Gary Roenicke, batting

.538 in the last seven games,
drove in two runs with a dou-
ble and sacrifice fly to lead
Baltimore to its eighth
straight victory.
Dennis Martinez won his

fifth straight game against
one
while Don Baylor and Rod
Carew homered for Califor-
nia.

Mariners 3, Wiens 1
Brian Allard and Shane

Hawley combined on a five-
hitter, Tom Paciorek doubl-
ed home the go-ahead run
and Jeff Burroughs homered
as Seattle beat Cleveland's
Len Barker in his first outing
after his perfect game.
Barker retired the first

four hitters before a single
by Bruce Bochte stopped the
pitcher's streak of 31
straight outs, two short of

the American League record
of 33 by Steve Busby and
John Montague.
Allard allowed only four

hits in seven innings for his
first victory in two decisions.

Tigers 8, Rangers 4
Larry Parrish drove in

three runs with a homer and
a double and Al Cowens
delivered a key two-run
single to back Jack Morris'
five-hitter for Detroit.
Cowens' two-out hit in the

sixth inning change') 3 3-2
Texas lead to 4-3 Detroit and
the Tigers put the game
away with four runs in the
seventh.

Morris, 5-3, has won four
games in a row.

Red Sox 5, A's 3
Oakland lost its seventh in

a row after a 25-8 start when
Boston's Rick Miller stroked
a two-run single to break a 3-
3 tie in the seventh inning.
Dwayne Murphy and Mit-

chell Page homered for
Oakland.

*NOTICE*
. Murray High

Will Have It's
Spring Sports
Barbecue

Monday Night
7:00 P.M.

At Murray Mill's
Practice Field

Hot Dogs, Hamburgers
Awards & Fun

WTBS and
Cablevision
bring you

Super-Charged Sports!
See super sluggers and the high-

stepping shooters. Thrill to the greatest kickers

gnd passers. You've got all thc champions of just

about every sport imaginable.

WTBS and Cablevision bring you the legends and

the up-ind-comers. Plus, all the grit and glory of

athletic competition in over 300 events a year.

Enjoy hour after hour of varied sports specials

featuring Atlanta's major pro sports franchises:

• 150 Atlanta Braves National League Baseball

Games.

• 60 NBA Basketball games with the Atlanta Hawks.

• Pre-season NFL football excitement with the

Atlanta Falcons.

• Non-stop soccer kicks with the NASL Atlanta Chiefs

• Plus professional wrestling, auto racing, skiing,

college basketball, college football and more!

For the greatest sports, plus the very best movies, family

shows and exclusive programs, turn to WTBS and
Cablevision.

SIGN UP TODAY
Call

Murray Cablevision
753-5005

Get Cablevision
connected now for

only $5.00

Save 50%
Hurryi Otter expires soon!

clip and mail this coupon to

Murray Cahlevision

L YES! I want tRoliwcarritch'

liel-Air Center
If; t4h2e0s7ulpe

r sports and 40.

N entertainment this Spring on WTBS and i

I Cablevision! Call me for a priority
%

el 
connection appointment!

%.

1 Name 

Address  

City

Apt

State _ Zip

Phone Best time to call
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Funerals
Beatrice Lewis Is
Dead At Age Of 83;
Funeral Is Friday
Miss Beatrice Lewis of

Murray Route 7 died
Wednesday at 10:17 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital. She was 83 years
of age.
The Calloway woman was

a member of the Salem Bap-
tist Church. Born Oct. 19,
1897, in Calloway County,
she was the daughter of the
late Wilburn Lewis and Win-
Me Denham Lewis.
She is survived by one

nephew, Joe Charlton, Utica,
Mich.; four nieces -- Winme
Cathcart and Pauline
Cooper, Mayfield. Estelle
Trousdale. Lynn (.rove, and
Mrs Harold Van Jarrsveld,
Florida, brother-in-law,
Jiihn I. Jones, Murray
I kiute ;.
The, funeral will be held

F'riday at 2:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with burial to
follow in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the

tuneral home after 4p.m. to-
day Thursday).

Representatives
Of State Nearly
All Vote Yes
WASHINGTON 1AP)
All but two of Ken-

tucky's representatives
voted in favor of the $695.4
billion federal budget com-
promise approved Wednes-
day by the House.
The House approved the

congressional compromise
budget blueprint for fiscal
1982 in a 244-155 roll call vote,
and -sent the- measure .to the
Senate for final action.
Voting in favor of the budget
plan were 77 Democrats and
167 Republicans. Voting no
were 147 Democrats and 8
Republicans.
Among- the Kentuckians,

Democratic Reps. Romano
N1azzoli of Louisville and
William Natcher of Bowling
Green and Republican Reps.
Larry Hopkins of Lexington,
Harold Rogers of Somerset
and Gene Snyder of Jeffer-

• --sontown voted ih-favor Of the
budget plan. Democratic
Reps. Carroll Hubbard of
Mayfield and Carl Perkins of
Hindman voted against it.

Stock Market

SPEAKER AT the gradua-
tion exercises of the
Hopkinsville College of Bible
to be held Friday, May 22, at
7:30 p.m. at the school will
be the Rev. Dr. B. Franklin
Green, moderator,' of the
General Association of Bap-
tists in Kentucky and pastor
of the First Street Baptist
Church, Hopkinsville. Music
will be by the choir of the
church, according to Dr.. A.
T. Kendrick, college presi-
dent.

School Addition
Plans Approved

SOMERSET, Ky.
AP ) - The Pulaski County
Board of Education has ap-
proved architecturol plans
for a $700,000 addition to
Pulaski High School.
The proposed addition con-

tains two floors which will
house expanded agriculture,
art and special education
facilities. Total area will
amount to 14,080 square feet.

If the blueprints are ap-
proved by the state voca-
tional education department
and the division of building
and grounds, county officials
will be able to advertise for
construction bids. Projected
completion date for the addi-
tion is late 1981 or early 1982.

Fellowship Meet
To Be Held Friday
At Calvary Temple
The West Kentucky Full

Gospel Fellowship Meeting
will be held Friday, May 22,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Calvary
Temple, Highway 641 South.
Several area churches will

be attending with the Rev. J.
T. Parrish as guest speaker.
TheAaasters-, -the Rev-.- and

Mrs. Bill Cox, invite the
public to attend.
Refreshments will be serv-
ed.

Bailiff Is
,Convictedsoca. EDT, today, tunthhod to Ifi 

Ladior & Mow by Mt dKkidgon,
Corp., ol litrray, are as loilows:

01ustrial Average -1 53
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Ashland
American Telephone
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1"-fff Molar

A
,encralfrynamic
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ierieral 'fire
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. 16'41117A
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Livestock Market
Ky API 'USDA -

F.-tirnated r•Lceipts cattle and calve,
.0oi. not enough off any class for ar-
, orate price test, few utility cows
4: 00-45 00. canner and cutter 35 00.
41 (Ni. shell) canner down to 31 25:
slaughter bulls few grade 1-2 805-1410
lb 45 00-52 00, choice 200-265 lb vealers
79 00-M 00. good 165-265 lb 70 00-78 50,
di V.', untested, feeder steers
medium frame 1 217-290 lb 62.00-71 00,
t0-420 lb 62 50-68 00, 570-630 lb 60.00-

75. large frame 1 690.905 lb 50 25-
1 71,, medium frame 2 390-635 lb 50.00-
40. large frame 2 moistly HoLsteins

'l-400lb 49 50-56 50; 540-763 lb 4800-
,1 heifers rnedium frame 1 196-250
II 54,41-81 00, 310-509 lb 5450-59 00:

1,TT •,1111/n frame 2 315-530 lb 49 75-56 50:
frame550-583 lb 47 00

harrows and grits 50-75
. her 1-2 210250 lb 44 50-44 65: small
1101,44 70.2 235-255 lb 44 25-44 60:
'.4.260 lb 43 75-44 25, .few 3 235-265

.1 12 .5-4.1 50. sow', poorly tested.
offerings near steady, 1-2 few
lb 38 00-39 00, boars over 300 lb

1.11 00.01 75
sheep 15. slaughter lambs I 00

(1gher chow- and prime 100 lb spring
lambs 66 00

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
A former court bailiff who
made money by telling ac-
cused criminals he could
bribe judges was convicted
in U.S. District Court at
Louisville Wednesday of
racketeering.
Charles L. Cissell, 62, a

former special bailiff in Jef-
ferson Circuit Court and
special deputy for the county
sheriff's office, faces up to 20
years in prison and a $25,000
fine.
FBI undercover agents

presented tapes at the trial
that recorded Cissell's
assurances to defendants
that he could bribe judges to
fix cases. Testimony reveal-
ed that Cissell then pocketed
the money.
On tape, the former bailiff

offered a "guaranteed"
moneyback deal, promising
to return the bribe if the
judge failed to deliver.
Defense attorney Frank

Haddad admitted that
Cissell had defrauded peo-
ple. But he said his client
never offered any judge any
money, and as such, he was
not guilty of racketeering as
charged.

Ballantine had dismissed
the charges against Cissell
earlier this month because of
an appellate court ruling,
then reconsidered after lear-
ning the 4th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals planned to
review that decision.

Cissell is set for sentencing
on May a

For A Voice

In Citqouncil

VOTE
ARTHUR C.
JEWELL

Education Association
Asks For Board Policy
E LI ZABETH TOW N , Ky.

( AP) - The Elizabethtown
Education Association has
asked that the
Elizabethtown school board
formulate a policy controll-
ing the information placed in
school personnel files.
EEA president Larry

Bergeson said in a prepared
platform at the Monday
meeting that his association
is "deeply concerned" that
current personnel file prac-
tices do not "enhance
positive communication,
moral and professional stan-
dards."
Bergeson said some

teachers are concerned that

there may be information
placed in their files without
their prior knowledge. He
said the teachers want an op-
portunity to respond to any
• 'derogatory remarks in-
tended for personnel files."

Hog Market
Federal-State Market News Service
May 21, 1961
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes Buying Stations
Receipts; Act. Est. 000 Barrows &
Gilts id higher Sows .50 higher some
1.50 higher wt. over 600 tbs.
US 1-2 210-NO lbs.  $42.75.43.25
US 2210-380 lbs 942.50-43.00
US 2-3240-300 lbs.   941.50-42.50
US 2-4380-270 lbs.
Sows
11S 1-2 270-350 lbs. 933.0044.50
US 1-3 300-450 lbs.  932.50-35.50

,,,US 1-3 454500 lbs. $35.50-37.50
US 1-3500450 lbs. $37-.50-- .39 .00 few 39.50
US 2-1300500 lbs.   632.50-33.50
Boars 31.00-32.00

1 \ Melody Bucy, 1321 Poplar, was treated and releasec
for injuries Tuesday after a two-car collision at 6th andi
Olive Streets. Bucy was a passenger in the Carolyn
Beadle car.

Corrections & Amplifications

The Murray Ledger 8. Times tiles to correct promptly any errors in
fact or clarify any misleading information appearing in news &aides.
That is the purpose of this column. To report an error or seed for
clarification please call 753-1918.

A MESSAGE TO
THE UNDECIDED

VOTER
Before Making Your

Decision On Election Day
Please Consider The Following
Experience: 6 Years On-The-Job
Continuity: Service Uninterupted By Change
raining: Over 300 Hrs. In The New Court System

VOTE
ANN PASCHALL WILSON
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Peid for By Comnittoo To Beet Am Wilson, Josue Sykes, Tresserer

MP'

Recliner Sale'

Wall Saveri convenience

...Spoil themthem
with your gift
of the most comfortable
seat in the house...

an Aetion recliner

Reg. 5410.00 or

$29995with contemporary flair!
$435.00 Value. A lot of luxury that doesn't need a for of
space! It's generously padded with roil arms and
tailored in a plush fabric.

Reg. $ 5 58.00

$530.00 Value. 'r

Cloud-soft modern rocker-recliner $
Big and cushiony with 2 

t399 9 5
great ways to relax! Plumped with a thick
pillow back.

Wall Sayer6 with
loose seat cushion. Traditional
styling. Reg. $428.00 $29995

by

La

worn*

® Being a mom or dad is hardn . hweorrks.omSoethwihnyg tnootf:iiive hkimono;e
An Action recliner makes a per-
fect present!

Modern "wrinkle Wall Saver® ease
look" Wall Saver® with a tufted with traditional class. Durable_
back. Reg. $378.00 $24995 vinyl. Reg. $299.95 

$
1
9995

1

so spoil Mom and Dad this year-without spoiling your budget.

Save $10000

Reg. $299.95

$ 199 5

BIGGEST SELECTION GOOD RECLINERS IN THIS AREA.

208 E. Main EIPIPS an ;Pf 
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Operation Game Thief Is Popular Weapon
By4MAIT MYGATT

Associated Press Writer

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
( AP ) - Payoffs have been
made in bars, parking lots
and even brothels, and the
names of tipsters who finger
the killers are closely guard-
ed.

Officials are out to stop the
slaughter of wildlife, and
Operation Game Thief - a
program that trades cash for
information on poachers -

is proving a potent and
popular weapon.

"The casual poacher, if
there is such a thing, pro-
bably looks over his shoulder
long enough now that the
deer has a chance to run off
before he has.a chance to kill
it," said Dan Pursley, assis-
tant chief of law enforce-
ment for the state Depart-
ment of Game and Fish.

The program, which is
funded by privaledonations,

began in 1977. It hag a toll-
free telephone line and pays
for information leading to
arrests. Rewards vary, bas-
ed on the animals involved:
$200 for a deer, $300 for an
elk.
The success of Operation

Game Thief, which state of-
ficials say has a conviction
rate of 99 percent, has
spawned many similar ef-
forts, especially in Western
states with vast wilderness
areas. Some states don't of-
fer rewards, but get infor-

Judge Says Politics Separate
LOUISVILLE, Ky.( API -

Jefferson County Judge-
Executive Mitch McConnell
admith that he has not kept
his personal political work
entirely out of the judge's of-
fice, but says that the
amount is less than in the
past and that all political
work is done on an
employee's own time.

McConnell's statement
was contained in a Louisville
Times copyright story Tues-
day, in which the newspaper
reported that three Jefferson
County employees, whose
annual salaries total $72,000,
spend much of their work
time looking after McCon-
nell's public image and
political future.

Body Of Indiana Man
To Be Exhumed Soon
COLUMBUS, Ind. 1API -

The body of a man originally
believed to be a heart attack
victim will be exhumed next
week for an autopsy that -
police hope will confirm
their theory that he was
murdered.
John A. Davis, 27, is being

held without bond in Bar-
tholomew County Jail, fac-
ing a preliminary charge of
murder in the death of
Herbert C. Smith, 65.
Smith was found dead in

the- bathtub-of iestome Feb.
2. Police believe he died Jan.
30. The coroner ruled his
death was due to natural
causes.
"I guess there is egg on

some faces a little bit on this
one, but it's awful easy to
commit a homicide and
make it look like a natural
death," Sheriff Mike Coy
said.
Bartholomew County Cor-

oner Joseph C. Sheehy. who
made :the initial ruling in
Smith's death, said there
were no signs of foul play or
robberyin Smith's house. He
believed a small cut on
Smith's forehead was suf-

SouthernState!
Soybean
Seeds

Available
753-1423
Industrial Rd.
Murray, Ky.

fered from falling in the
bathtub. No autopsy was
ordered in the case.
Davis, of Columbus, was

implicated in the murder by
David Skaggs, 30, also of Col-
umbus, who is being held in a
Glasgow, Ky., jail where he
is charged with in the deaths
of a Barren County, Ky., cou-
ple.
Even if the autopsy finds

Smith died of a heart attack,
Bartholomew County Pro-
secutor Joseph R. Koenig
said he-wilf-: seek murder
charges against Davis and
Skaggs__ _Those- charges
would be based on a belief
that the elderly man suf-
fered the attack during a
robbery or in resisting the
attackers, he said.
About $50 and a

wristwatch were missing
from Smith's home, Koenig
said.

Details of the alleged
murder are clouded because
of conflicting statements
given by Skaggs and Davis,
Koenig said.
But police believe Smith

knew Skaggs and let him-
come into the house.
Authorities theorize Smith
was strangled to death and
his assailants then undress-
ed him, fillekthe bathtub
with water and placed him in
the tub.

Skaggs is charged with
killing Herman Matthews,
76, and his wife, Mae, 64, of
Glasgow, Ky. on May 6,
police said.

For

City Council
Number 14 On Ballot

The paper quoted sources
in a copyright story as say..
ing the three write and
distribute McConnell's
political newsletters, solicit
campaign contributions and
maintain and use a com-
puterized list that includes
contributors and political
supporters.
Telephone records in-

dicate that McConnell and
his employees used *Pee
phones to make more than
500 long-distance calls to
political organizations, con-
sultants, newspapers and
potential contributors, at a
cost in county money of
more than $900 plus staff
time. involved, the Times
reported.
McConnell maintained

that most of the telephone
calls were for legitimate
government business, but a
spokesman for the 'judge
said his campaign organiza-
tion would repay the county
$163.10 for some of the calls.
"I think we have clearly

reduced - significantly -
the amount of public dollars
that have been used to pro-
mote what, almost by
anybody '-s'strindartis, would-
be political purposes," Mc-
Connell said. "I'm not here
to argue that we've been
perfect."
The Times said three coun-

ty employees - Joe Schiff,
in the $30,000-a-year post of
deputy county judge; Mike
Shea, a top aide who is paid
$25,000 a year, and Robert
Stuber, a $17,450-a year assis-
tant office manager - make
up the core of McConnell's
"P-section."
The -P" has come to mean

!Anita -the newspaper
said.
A source with direct

knowledge of the "P-
section's" duties was quoted
as saying, "Most of their
time is spent on the reelec-
tion effort ... Their primary
purpose in being there is to
further the McConnell ef-
fort."
Shea and Stuber referred

all questions to McConnell's
press secretary, the Times
said, while Schiff refused to
comment on specific mat-
ters, saying, "All you're in-
terested in is, 'Let's get
Mitch McConnell,' the only
Republican elected official
in the county."
"I think we've really made

an honest and sincere at-
tempt to keep politics out of
the Courthouse. But it's im-
possible to completely
remove politics from
government," Schiff said.

mation anyway -
Washington, for example,
received 1,250 tips in the first
year of its Help Stop
Poaching program.
Tipsters have many

reasons for coming forward.
One bowand-arrow hunter
called Arizona's Help Our
Wildlife hotline after be
stalked a deer for hours dur-
ing the bow season only to
watch a man jump from a
pickup truck and shoot it
with a gun.

That bow-and-arrow
fellow was really mad, and
not so much because he lost
the deer, but that anyone
could kill with a gun out of
season," said Don Vance of
the Arizona Game and Fish
Department. "He gave us a
description of the other
fellow and the pickup's
license number and a convic-
tion followed."

Other tipsters call to settle
a score. -
"We may be talking about

ex-girlfriends, ex-wives, ex-
buddies," Pursley said in a
telephone interview from his
office in Santa Fe. "A guy
may have sat on something
for 20 years that his friend
did to him and he never real-
ly truly forgave him for...
"An ex-girlfriend is a fair-

ly typical situation. They
have a falling out and she
decides she not only could
use the money but she might
get even with the rascal to
boot."
And then there was the

mental patient who turned in
a staff member at a state
facility for killing. hawks.
The offender, Pursley said,
promised "...never to kill
one again...because they
tasted horrible."
The cash-for-information

formula has drawn some
criticism. "Some people feel
it is not American to be a
stool pigeon," Pursley said.
"There are some individuals
that feel this is not the
American way and that it is
kind of a big brother tactic."

Colorado officials were
unhappy enough with their
program to cut off $31,000 In
state funds. The Republican
caucuses and Joint Budget
Committee argued that peo-
ple charged with poaching
cannot face their accusers,
and said the program had
the potential- for harass-
ment.

But authorities in Most
states are enthusiastic. In
Wyoming, where fines from
the Stop Poaching Program
go to school districts, the big-
gest case so far netted $3,260
in fines against five people
convicted of using artificial
light to shoot deer out of
season, The tipster got $300.
In New Mexico, the largest
reward was $1,100 for infor-
mation on the killings of six
elk. In all, New Mexico has
paid nearly $40,000 in
rewards since 1977, there
were 1,426 related arrests
and fines totaled 'nearly
$80,000.
Rewards and anonymity

Autopsy Set On Girl
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP( -

An autopsy was scheduled
today to determine the cause
of death of a 16-year-old girl

Coroner Accuses Beshear
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) -

Jefferson County Coroner
Richard Greathouse has ac-
cused state Attorney
General Steven Beshear of
not living up to an agree-
ment concerning the release
of findings made in a second
autopsy performed on
suspected murderer Clyde
Daniel Graham.
Greathouse said that he

engineered a compromise
between Beshear and the
Graham family, allowing the
state to exhume the body if
Beshear made the findings
of that autopsy available to
Greathouse. The coroner, in
turn, would make those fin-
dings available to the
Grab= f amity.
The autopsy was perform-

edln February by Cincinnati
pathologist Dr. Frank
Cleveland, who said he
would make his final report
only to Beshear. The at-

torney general said he has
not yet received that report,
and intends to release the in-
formation only when a final
report of his investigation in-
to the Graham case is com-
pleted, probably next month.
Beshear added, however,

that Greathouse will receive
a copy of the autopsy fin-
dings, as stipulated in the ex-
humation order.
"I don't think there's been

any breach of any agree-
Tent or any breach of
fSith," Beshear said. "We're
just trying to handle the in-
vestigation as best we can."..
Graham was a suspec6. in

the November 1979 shooting
death of Kentucky State
Police Trooper Eddie Har-
ris. Graham was himself
shut to death a month later
during an arrest attempt at a
motel in Effingham, Ill.
Beshear's investigation

began in April 1980 amid

Third Of Senators Make
More From Investments

By JAY PERKINS
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -
About a third of the nation's
-100 U.S.- senators say they
made made more money last
year from investments and
speaking fees than from
their $60,662 government
salary.
Financial disclosure

reports released Wednesday
show that the Senate has at
least 14 members with assets
worth far more than a
million dollars and 15 others
who are likely millionaires.
The reports show that 32

senators last year had out-
side income - money col-
lected from investments and
speaking fees - in excess of
the congressional salary of
$60,662 a year.

Another 13 reported out-
side incomes in a range that
went from below the con-
gressional salary to far
above it, making it likely
that some of them also may
have earned more off Capitol
Hill than on it. •

On the other end of the
financial spectrum, five
senators reported no
substantial investments and
indicated their income last
year came almost exclusive-
ly from their salary plus
speaking fees.

It is impossible to tell from
the financial disclosure
forms exactly how mueh any
senator is worth. The
disclosure forms require on-
ly that senators list their
assets in broad ranges, the
top one going from $250,000
to infinity.

It's likely, however, that
the richest man in the Senate
is either Sen. John Heinz, R-
Pa., the pickle and ketchup
magnate; Sen. John Danfor-
th, R-Mo., whose holdings in-
clude the Ralston-Purina
empire; or Sen. Claiborne
Pell, D-R.I., who has vast in-
herited wealth.
Pell may have taken home

the biggest check last year,
according to the reports. He
reported outside income of
$851,460 to $2.4 million and
possibly even higher. He also
reported assets of $3.9
million to $8.7 million and
up, plus an undisclosed
share of a trust fund valued
at $1.4 million to $4.2 million
and up.
Heinz reported outside in-

come of at least $452,210 on
assets of at least $2.9 million.
However, the figures pro-
bably don't paint a full pic-
ture of his wealth since nine
of his holdings are valued
somewhere between $250,000
and infinity.
Last year, Heinz said his

assets were worth between
$21 million and $30 million.
Danforth, who has vied

with Heinz in the past for the
itle of richest man in the
Senate, reported income of
$350,000 and up on assets of
$3.3 million. Like Heinz, he
also had several holdings in
the unlimited range.
The reports cover only in-

vestments. Senators are not
required to include personal
residences or possessions
such as automobiles.
Not all members of the
nate are wealthy.
4en. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt.,

reported assets between
1,000 and $5,000 - the cash

surrender value of his life in-
surance policy - and no
liabilities. His income last
year consisted of his Senate
salary plus $8,900 in speak-
ing fees.

allegations of police miscon-
duct in the case.
Greathouse entered the

case last February when
Beshear's investigation rais-
ed questions concerning the
medical examination of
Graham in lllinois shortly
after his death.
"They (the investigators )

wouldn't even have gotten
the autopsy if it weren't for
me," Greathouse said
Wednesday. "Now I'm being
prevented from keeping my
agreements with the fan-illy.
"To me, it's not a political

consideration at all," he
said. "It's a matter of
philosophy, integrity and
honesty."

_  

whose body was found
Wednesday in a marshy area
near the Ohio River.

Police identified the vic-
tim as Robin Louise Barnes.
Jefferson County Deputy
Coroner Carl Adams said the
girl had probably been dead
for a couple of days.

Investigators said the girl
had apparently been shot
three times in the neck with
a large caliber pistol. Police
said they have no clues in the
death.

are the keys in New Mexico,
Pursley said, adding :
"We've paid rewards in
bars, cathouses, parking
lots. I want to protect each
person that calls to the best
of my ability."
New Mexico's rewards are

paid from public donations,
and Pursley said money has
never been a problem -
more than $55,060 so far.
When we hold out our to

cup and beg we always get
good response," he said
Some people claim tin

high price of meat increase:-
poaching, but Pursley
disagreed, saying: the gu
that poached the deer used
'WO worth of. rifle•to kill it
and hauled it home in $5,000
to $10,000 worth of piekup:.
-The prunar goial . is to

reach associates of
violators," said Ste‘ e Smith
of the Wyoming Game and
Fish Department. "I'm talk-
ing about the big-tune stuff.
We're trying to get someone
who's constantly poa-ching to
be turned in for the money ••
Poachers should beware

more programs are in the
works. In Nevada, enabling
legislation is up for con-
sideration. And California
hopes to have a toll-free
hotline operating by Sept. 1.
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Miss New York To Go To Court To Get Into Miss USA Contest
NEW YORK 1AP) — Miss

New York State. ejected
from the Miss USA pageant
for padding her bathing suit

President's
LOS ANGELES (API —

Michael Reagan, President
Reagan's oldest son, has
resigned from his executive
sales position with a
manufacturer of airplane
and missile parts following a

Journalism
ATLANTA ( AP — Jour-

nalism education in the
United States is as relevent
to the profession as a horseRIO

- and buggy is to the Columbia
space shuttle, the president
of the International
Newspaper Promotion
Association said Wednesday.
.•Too many journalism

'school heads are far too con-
cerned about the tedium of
their curriculum than they
are about the need to train
their students to be total
newspaper people," said
Donald B. Towles.
Towles told 400 INPA

members attending the
association's annual conven-
tion herr- that some jour-
nalism students are leaving
school "without any percep-
tion or appreciation of what
it takes to publish a
newspaper.' He described
U.S. journalism education as
a "shambles."
Towles, vice president and

Watson Awarded
Education Group
Scholarship
Lesa Jones Watson,

daughter of Dale Jones and
• the late-Ernestine Jones and

Lesa Watson

wife of David Watson, is the
recipient of the Calloway
County Education Associa-
tion Scholarship.
This scholarship for $200 is

given to a senior at Calloway
County High School who
plans to major in education.
Mrs. Watson, who was

chosen by a committee
representating the various
schools in the Calloway
County system, plans to
enroll at Murray State
University this fall and ma-
jor in elementary education.
She was honored by the
Calloway County Teachers'
Association at its annual
banquet May 12 at East
Elementary School.

Women Picked Up
In Connection With
Food Stamp Abuse
COVINGTON, Ky. API —

Two women, accused of
soliciting for prostitution,
were picked up May 8 in con-
nection with a state in-
vestigation of food stamp
abuses, according to Capt.
Paul Eifert.
Deborah D. Wilson, 20, and

Glenda Sue Abney, 19, were
charged with solicitation for
prostitution and unauthoriz-
ed use of food stamps.
The Kentucky • Attorney

General's office said a
statewide investigation is
under way. Eifert said the
state department has also
discovered cases of federal
food stamps being used to
purchase guns, cars, drugs
and television sets.

top, was going to court today
in a last-ditch effort to get
back into tonight's contest.
Deborah Ann Fountain ar-

rived in New York Wednes-
day night and charged at an
airport press conference
that "at least five" con-

testants have enlarged their
breasts with silicone
transplants and as many as
20 others also used padding.

Oldest Son Resigns Company Post
controversy over his use of
his father's name ijn a
business letter.

The younger Reagan said
Wednesday he resigned
because he felt his presence

Discussed
director of public affairs for
The Courier-Journal and
Louisville Times in
Louisville, Ky., was recently
re-elected to an un-
precedented second term as
INPA president.

David Cooper
Awarded ROTC
Scholarship
David Cooper, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gary Cooper, 502
Whitnell, and a senior at
Murray High School, has
received a four-year Air.

David Cooper
. -

ForceOROTC Scholarship tc
Southern Illinois University.
Cooper will study elec-

trical engineering at SIU.
While at Murray High,
Cooper has been a member
of the band, stage band, Hi-
Y, and National Honor Socie-
ty. He ranks in the upper 10
percent of his class
scholastically.

Applicants for the four-
year scholarships are
evaluated on the basis of the,
ACT test, high school
academic record, recom-
mendation, extracurricular
activities, and a personal in-
terview. . .

Barbara Collins
To Receive MSU
Scholarship
Barbara Collins, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Col-
lins of Benton, has been

Barbara Collins

awarded a $200 scholarship
to Murray State University.
The award was given on a

competitive basis to a senior
high school student who at-
tended the Psychology Fair
sponsored by the Murray
State University Chapter of
Psi Chi, National Honor
Society in psychology.
Ms. Collins, a senior at

Marshall County High
School, has been active in
the speech club, FBL, FHA,
American Private Enter-
prise Club, and the Beta

Club. She was a member of
the Marshall County High
newspaper staff and the an-
nual staff. She is listed in
Who's Who in American
High Schools."
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with the small Burbank com-
pany, Dana Ingalls Profile
Inc., might damage its
chances of winning future
bids and contracts.
Reagan, 36, complained

last week that the attention
given a letter he wrote had
dogged his business ac-
tivities.
The letter, written on

behalf of Dana Ingalls, was
addressed to officials at
Tinker Air Force Base in
Oklahoma and sought to put
the company on anapproved
list 'of suppliers. It said in
part: know that, with my
father's leadership at the
White House, this countries
(sic) Armed Services are go-
ing to be rebuilt and
strengthened. We at Dana
Ingalls Profile want to be in-
volved in that process."

public, and expressed 
resentment against the
media's coverage of the inci-
dent.

Reagan said he and Dana
Ingalls, the firm's president,
were concerned that any
military bids or contracts
the firm won would be sub-
ject to intense press scrutiny
as long as he remained in his
job.
Reagan said he would keep

his job as a senior vice presi-
dent in sales with Southern
Pacific 'Iltle Co., a Santa
Aria-based title insurance
firm.
"It's the only job I've got,"

he said. "I will sta there.
The damage there 'wasn't as
great."
Reagan said he was "kind

Miss Fountain said she
would tape two talk shows
before returning to Biloxi,
Miss., for tonight's pageant,
which will be televised na-
tionally beginning at 9 p.m.
EDT on CBS.
After Miss Fountain step-

ped off a plane at LaGuardia
Airport, her red, white and
blue pageant sash draped
over her shoulder, attorney
Gerald Posner said he would

petition file a tition in court asking
that his client be reinstated.
"As far as I'm concerned,

Farmers, Others Now
Can Purchase Corn
Farmers and other in-

terested persons will be
eligible to purchase corn
from the Commodity Credit
Corporation starting May 21.
CCC will offer corn for

unrestricted use sale at
market prices, but not less
than the formula price which
is 145 percent of the county
loan' rate for corn where
stored times 105' percent.
The minimum -quantity that

re in Ken

of blown away" by events will be considered for accep-

since the letter becarni0J'a
Hnceeis°00

bushels.
Kentucky the corn

is stored at the Central Soya
Co., Inc., Henderson, Ken-
tucky and Early & Daniel

Co., Inc.. Louisville, Ken-
tucky. Offers will be receiv-
ed and sales will be made on
a first come, first served
basis.

The CCC will offer for sale
a total of 4.5 million bushels
of corn stored in Georgia.
Kentucky, Mississippi,
North Xarolina, South
Carolina and Tennessee.

Interested persons should
contact the county ASCS Of-
fice as soon as possible for
further details. The office is
located in the Bel Air Shopp-
ing Center on South 12th. St.,
Telephone No. 753-1781.

this pageant has been
poisoned," he said.

The court papers are to
name Kayser-Roth Corp.,
Miss Universe Inc., sponsors
of the pageant, and Harold
Glasser, pageant president,
Posner said.

Miss Fountain, who is
from The Bronx, was dis-
qualified Tuesday after
pageant officials said she
broke a promise not to
discuss charges that she us-
ed foam rubber padding in
the top of her swimsuit dur-
ing competition.

The Daily News reported
that Miss Fountain said the
official "pulled me into a
ladies' room and pulled
down my swimsuit."
Miss Fountain, whose

measurements are 35-23-35,
has acknowledged padding
the swimsuit, but she said
she did it because it was too
big.

Swimsuits are provided
for the contestants.
The News reported that

Miss Fountain said she

learned of the silicone iu.
plants in the dressing room.
"I saw the scars myself,'
she was quoted as saying.,"

, Pageant President Harold
Glasser said he had "no
idea" if any contestants had
breast implants. He accused
Miss Fountain of seeking
publicity. .
"The next thing I expect to

see is a spread in Playboy,"
he said.
Miss Fountain replied,

"I'm a Christian. I'm a
Catholic. I did not date men
until I went to college. I have
a lot of character, and you
will never see me in Playboy
magazine."
Although Miss Fountain

won't be participating in the
pageant tonight, officials
said television viewers may
get to see her because
segments of the program
were taped before she was
disqualified.
The winner of the contest

advances to the Miss
Universe competition„
scheduled July 20 in New
York.

WEIGHS LESS
LDS MORE.

tiglivili2 Liter Plastic Bottles

THE MEW 1/2 LITER (16.9
MASTIC BOTTLE OF COKE
Now you can pick up great tasting
Coca-Cola in a brand new size. The
lightweight half-liter plastic bottle
of Coke.

It comes in a break resistant plas-
tic bottle that's 30% lighter than a
regular 16-ounce glass bottle.

But this lightweight can really 4.
go the distance on your thirst. Be-
cause half-liter (16.9 oz.) means you
get more delicious Coca-Cola — 5%
more than in a 16-ounce size.

The new lightweight half-liter plas-
tic bottle. It weighs less, holds more.
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the face value of this coupon, plus
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other application constitutes fraud.
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where prohibited, taxed or re-
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any required sales tax. Cash value
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White House Hits Congress Social Security Snag
•

By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Reagan administration is running into
a virtual insurrection in Congress
over Social Security, sternly rebuffed
on stiffer early retirement penalties
and challenged to justify cutting all
benefits twice as much as necessary.
Wednesday's rebukes by the

Republican-controlled Senate and
House Democrats came even before
the administration could make its
first official pitch on Capitol Hill in
defense of the cuts that President
Reagan proposed nine days ago.
That task fell today to Health and

Human Services Secretary Richard S.
Schweiker, the chief architect of
Reagan's package, who was called
before a hostile House Select Commit-
tee on Aging.
The panel's chairman, Claude Pep-

per, D-Fla., opened the first congres-
sional hearing on the plan today by

blasting the Reagan proposals, say-
ing, "The magnitude of these cuts is
staggering."
Pepper noted that a White House

spokesman had called the package
"bold and courageous."
"I think it's cold and outrageous,"

declared the 80-yearpld dean of the
Congress. "Their Social Security
amendments are a defeatist, negative
response to a serious but solvable pro-
blem."
Pepper added that he hopes the

package is merely a "trial balloon
that) gets shot down before it
reaches 100 feet." Before formally
opening the hearing, Pepper heard
three workers on the verge of retire-
ment at age 62 testify about how the
Reagan cuts would impinge on their
retirement plans.

Reagan did win one round Wednes-
day. Senate Republicans defeated a
Democratic-sponsored resolution to
condemn the proposed cutbacks as "a

Administration... (Continued From Page 1)
budget victory took their ideas for a
tax cut to the White House, where they
met Wednesday with administration
officials.
Some of those familiar with the

meeting said the president's advisers
were prepared to accept a smaller tax
reduction that would begin three mon-
ths later tlian Reagan proposed. The
delay, they said, was designed to hold
down the federal deficit.
One of the congressman, Rep. Phil

Gramm, 13-Texas, termed the
meeting "an effort to understand just
what the White House will negotiate
on and what is not negotiable."
Another participant, Rep. Kent

Hance, 13-Texas, said he was surpris-
ed at how little the president's ad-
visers were willing to give at Wednes-
day's meetirit.- "If_ we get a com-
promise, they're not going to give
much," Hance said.
Joining Hance and Gramm at the

meeting, were Reps. G.V. Mon-
tgomery, 1)-Miss., and Charles
Stenholm, DLT-exas. After the session,
the four met with Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski, 1)-Ill., chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee,
who is expected to play a major role in
developmentef any compromise.
John Sherman, press secretary for

the Ways and Means Committee, con-
firmed that the conservatives met
with Rostenkowski. -They repeated
the position they've held all along -
that they want to work with the Ways
and Means Committee on writing a
tax bill."
Sources familiar with the White

House meeting said the four con-
gressmen agreed among themselves
on a package of tax cuts and that the
president's advisers seemed ready to
pursue such a compromise. It was not
clear whether all the elements of the
package would be included in the
main tax bill or some of them delayed
until a second measure is considered.
Their proposed compromise would

include:
-A 5 percent cut in personal tax

rates on Oct. 1, and additional cuts of
10 percent on July 1, 1982, and July 1,
1983.
-A significant reduction in gift and

estate taxes designed to improve the
economic position of family farms
and small businesses.
-A one-step reduction from 70 per-

cent to 50 percent in the maximum tax
rate on such investment income as in-
terest and dividends. The administra-
tion had been proposing a three-step
reduction.
-Increased tax incentives for in-

dividual savings. ' • -
-A business tax cut based on the

faster deprecitation plan recommend-
ed by Reagan.
Earlier Wednesday, Murray

Weidenbaum, chairman of Reagan's
Council of Economic Advisers, in-
dicated that any individual tax cuts
might have to wait until next year,
thus delaying the resulting loss of
revenue and easing fears that the tax
reduction would be inflationary.
"We are open-minded on the star-

ting date and exact size of the cut,"
Weidenbaum said.

breach of faith" with older
Americans. The margin on that one,
though, was a single vote, 49-48, and it
was to be Reagan's only Social Securi-
ty victory of the day.

The Senate followed by voting
unanimously to assure older workers
that congress shall not precipitously

and unfairly penalize early retirees"
or . reduce benefits more than
"necessary to achieve a financially
sound system and the wellbeing of all

retired Americans."

On the other side of the Capitol,
meanwhile, the House Democratic
Caucus unanimously adopted a
resolution branding the stiffer early
retirement penalties as an un-
conscionable breach of faith with the
first generation of workers that has
contributed to Social Security for

their whole lives."

Pepper, a Florida Democrat,
released a 57-page staff study that

provided the first estimates of how
many Americans would be affected
by each of Reagan's proposals to
slash $81.9 billion in Social Security
benefits over the next five years.
Pepper said the administration's

own figures show that over the next-'; 5
years, the Reagan plan amounts to a
$37 billion-a-year reduction in
benefits, more than twice the
system's long-term deficit of $18
billion a year.
In addition to sharp cuts in early

retirement checks and disability
benefits, the Reagan package would
reduce benefits for all future retirees
an average of 10 percent by 1987.
. -

Pepper's staff study said 18.1
million persons now aged 56 to 61 who
retire over the next five years would
be hit by that cut. And it said more
than 7 million workers and spouses
would lose one-third of their promised
benefits by 1986 under the early retire-
ment penalties.

UMW Council Convenes For Strategy Meet
By MERRILL HARTSON

AP Labor Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The United

Mine Workers bargaining council is
convening for a crucial strategy ses-
sion with the coal strike in its 56th day
and union president Sam Church
delivering a harsh verbal attack
against the top industry negotiator.
Church summoned the 39-member

bargaining council, the top union con-
tract policy-making body, for con-
sultations following a recess in inten-
sive contract negotiations.
The council was to meet at the

union's international headquarters
here today.
When management and labor

agreed Monday that a recess was
needed, Church said he wanted to get
input from council members on the
direction in which the UMW
negotiating team should move.
The two sides are hung up over the

volatile issue of union security. They
spent several days haggling over
language in a scope and coverage pro-
vision that pertains to the hiring by
unionized coal companies of outside,
non-union workers.

It is one of two union security issues
that Church vowed to clear up when
rank-and-file miners rejected an
earlier-tentative three-year-accord on
March 31 by better than a 2-1 margin.
The other issue is the union's demand
for restoration of a contract provision
which, in effect, penalizes coal
operators covered by-the national con-
tract whenever they purchase non-
union coal for processing and resale.
Although both sides maintained

Monday that the recess was agreed to
jointly, Church issued on Wednesday
a scathing denunciation of the stance
taken in the talks so far by Bobby R.
Brown, president of Consolidation
Coal Co. of Pittsburgh and chief
bargainer for the Bituminous Coal
Operators Association.
He accused Brown of "unnecessari-

ly prolonging the current strike by
nearly 160,000 of this country's coal
miners just so his oil company bosses

can make bigger profits and push up
the price of coal."
As has been the case in the past, the

BCOA declined Wednesday to respond
to Church's accusations.
"This isn't the first time he's said

this," said a spokesman for the
association, which negotiates the na-
tional coal contract for 130 member
companies and some 980 smaller, in-
dependent companies.

Consolidation Coal Co. is a sub-
sidiary of Continental Oil Co.
Meanwhile, strike-related violence

broke out anew in eastern Kentucky.

Two separate rock-throwing in-
cidents were reported Wednesday in
Kentucky, which has been hit, hard by
strike-related violence.

In Maryland, state police offered a

$25,000 reward for information
leading to the arrest of those responsi-
ble for, last week's destruction of
power poles leading to the Metikki
mine near Oakland, Md.
When the contract talks recessed

abruptly on Monday, Brown said the
industry bargaining team would re-
main on call for a resumption of
negotiations.

Referring to repudiation of the
earlier contract, Church said Wednes-
day, "The members of this union
spoke with one voice ... but apparenty
_Brown just couldn't - or wouldn't -
listen.

"The only possible reason for
Brown to refuse to recognize the
realities of the situation and bargain
in good faith is so the big oil corn-

panics can squeeze every last dollar
out of the coal they've stockpiled," he
charged.
The Wall Street Journal repoted

earlier this week that the price of coal
on the spot market had soared as the
coal strike entered its seventh week.
C'hurch said, "I have been informed

by state authorities in ;Vest Virginia
that more than 30 small, independent
coal companies are currently - going
through bankruptcy proceedings in
that state."
When the talks broke off Monday.

Church told reporters that the a in-
dustry was unwilling to improve its
proposal on a volatile union security
issue. The question involves the ex-
tent to which UMW-covered coal com-
panies can hire outside, non-union
personnel.

House Provides Living Quarters
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP) -

Officials of a non-profit
group have announced the
Start of- a drive to raise
$500,000 for a "home away
from home" for chronically-
ill children and their
Parents. - •
.The group's. goal is to

establish Kentucky's only
Ronald McDonald House,
where families can live
while the children undergo
treatment for cancer and
other illnesses at Lex-
ington's four hospitals.

- Those who can't afford

rented rooms or area motels
often sleep in hospital
waiting rooms or parked
cars, which officials at the
University of Kentucky's
Albert B. Chandler Medical
Center say is a growing pro-
blem.

2.'11 can be devastating,
emotionally and financially,
to have to_ 'travel great
distances for treatment,
sometimes for three weeks
at a time," Beverly
Feeeitian of Scott County
said in an interview Wednes-
day. Her son, Alan, 15,
receives leukemia
treatments at UK.

Dr. J. William McRoberts,
professor of surgery at the
UK College of Medicine.
estimated 50 to 150 youths
are treated for cancer in
Lexington eia day.

Mrs. Freeman said she
'met a West Vieginia "cOiiple
who must drive seven hours
to Lexington for their child's
chemotherapy treatments.

The Ronald McDonald
House is to be owned and
operated by Children's On-
cology Services of the Blue
Grass, Inc., said its chair-
man, Phyllis H. Cronin.
The organization is

4

awaiting government ap-
proval of its application for
tax-exempt status and has
not found a site for the house,
Mrs. Crornn said.
The group hoped to find a

large house near the four
hospitals, she said. "It would
be best to find one that could
be remodeled or expanded,
but we may have to -buy- a -
piece of land and start from
scratch."

The $500,000 esttmate
would "drop drastically if
we were fortunate enough to
have a house donated," she
said.

Jerry Pendergrass:
—"I care about the people and
the land in Calloway County
and will work to make it a bet-
ter place to live."

—"I will be a 24 hour sheriff,
available to assist in any way."

—"My office will be open,
honest, and will serve the
public fairly."

—"I will enforce the law to
make Calloway County safe,
comfortable, and a place we
can all be proud of."

This year, there-

is a choice. .

or

•

ELECT

JERRY
PEN DERGRASS

Sheriff of
Calloway County

Your Vote and Influence
Will Be Appreciated

PAID FOR BY LYNN GROVE SUPPORTERS OF JERRY PENDERGRASS

ELECT

MIKE WARD
COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
CALLO WAY and MARSHALL

COUNTIES

0114.44r;,...-
MIKE WARD has deep roots in Calloway Co.
MIKE WARD is the ONLY candidate who is a native
of Calloway County.
MIKE WARD'S parents, Jack and Milly Ward, and1 
grandparents, H.B. (Uenry) and Lillian Rhodes and
Lennis and Hilda Ward, are all native Calloway Coun-
tians._,

-' MIKE WARD is concerned about Calloway Co.!
Paid For By Herold ENV 'on, Trees.
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• Proven

I will accept personal
checks for driver license,
boat license and traffic
yiolations.
The Offices of Circuit and
District Courts will
remain open during the
noon hour.

We will keep the office
open each Friday until
6:00 p.m.

I will be accommodating.
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Vote No. 2 on the ballot.
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TVA Poor Computer Planning Criticized In Report Of GAO
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. AP)

— Poor planning was respon-
sible for many of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority's in-
efficient computer practices
criticized in a General Ac-
counting Office report, a
private consultant hired by

the federal utility says.
But the study by John

Diebold & Associates, a New
York management consul-
tant, also criticized some of

the GAO's planning recnm-
mendations, saying they
were contrary to accepted

industry methods and would
cost more than they were
worth.
The consultant's study

began last October, a month
after the GAO, a watchdog
arm of Congress, completed
a report saying TVA wasted

Murray Ledger 8r Times
Section B—Page One Thursday, May 21, 1981

several million dollars by ig-
noring advice and buying too
many computers.
TVA Chairman S. David

Freeman said that while he
agreed with many of the
GAO's findings, the GAO
omitted details and ignored
its own advice in its report to
the House Committee on
Government Operations.
The report, issued on re-

quest in December to com-
mittee chairman Rep. Jack
Brooks, D-Texas, was writ-
ten by Elmer Staats, comp-
troller general and GAO

chief. TVA released the GAO
report, its reponse and the
consultant's study Wednes-
day.

Referring to TVA's use of
Automatic Data Processing
equipment, ' Staats said,
"Since October 1978, TVA
has spent more than $9.1.
million for supplemental
commercial ADP services
and additional ADP equip-
ment.
"TVA could have avoided

these costs. However, ex-
isting policies and pro-
cedures have limited the

4 
'
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Cut '40! AM/FM Stereo
Cassette/Phono System

Clarinette-91 by
Realistic!

Marl

• • •
.180/0

Off
Reg.
219.95

• Cassette Record/Play Deck

• 3-Speed Automatic Changer

• Two Air Suspension Speakers

Buy now and you'll enjoy big savings and
 great

music with this all-in-one system! Record 
from

radio, changer or mike jacks. Separate b
ass and

treble controls, headphone jack, dust 
cover,

more. #13-1200 Tape not Included

Orr/ In For BIqSavings i
2.Iectronics During This vent

r"-"- •

First Time on Sale! The TRS-80®
Pocket Computer

Reg. 249.00
#26-3501

as
seen

Only 67/8" Long!on Tyj 
Weighs Just 6 Oz.!

Get a true computer for less than $200!
As easy to use as a calculator, yet its
programmable in easy-to-learn BASIC
language. Use our ready-to-run pro-
grams or your own. With batteries, carry case.

4

Save 3O! Two-Way Speaker
System MC-1401

by Realistic

Cut 43%

High-Power Car  
AM/FM Stereo
8-Track Player

By Realistic

Save $50

1 28% Off! Take "home-quality' hi-ft
with you when you drive. 12 watts per
channel gives you wide dynamic
range for superb sound. Loudness

Reg. control enhances bass. Mounts in or
179.95 under daSh. #12-1887

3995Each
Reg. 69.95 Each

Upgrade your present stereo system at a 
big sav-

ings! 8" woofer and 4
1/4" tweeter are enclosed in a

genuine walnut veneer (not vinyl or 
plastic) cabinet.

Tuned-port enhances bass! 18x111/2x71/2: #40-1988

Save $15! AM/FM
Shortwave Radio

DX-40 by Realistic

Cut 30°/0
95

Reg.

Batteries extra 
49.95

Cut 42%! Enjoy Safer Driving

With CB

Save
$506 ,,e-,,,,rerasdiniosttoanytourcAadrdatthae 

sale
euprir 

price'
lf

Reg. Channel 9 and 19 selection for emer-

119.95 gencies or travel information. 
Includes

mtg. hardware. #21-1503

TRC-422A by Realistic

Exciting listening at an exciting price! Hear 
English-

language news and views from foreign 
capitals, Voice

of America programs, WWV lime signals
 and more,

plus AM and FAA. AC/battery operation. 
#12-775

. Personal-Size Cassette Recorder

with Full-Size Features CTR-48
by Realistic

74-71i:

[

40% Off

4188Reg. 69.95 Tape
not
included bat'er es e.'ra

Save $28.07! Perfect for taping le
ctures, meetings end

more! Auto-Level and built-in mike make 
recording easy.

Auto-Stop, jacks for remote mike, 
earphone speaker,

ACIDC adapters. Only 41/4x63/4x2: #14-802

Save $5 on LCD Micro
Calculator 5EC-26 by Radio Shack

Cut 25%
95
195

Fits in the palm of your hand, but

packed with the features you need!

Convenient 4-key memory, per-cent

and square root keys. 31/4x2x3Ae:'

Includes batteries, fitted case.
#65-672

Save $10! LCD Quartz Chrono
Alarm Watch

Slashed 25`)/0

3-Way Car Stereo Speakers
By Realistic

95 Reg.

Pair 79.95 Pair Off
25%

Save $20 on our best flush-mount auto speaker pair.
51/4" woofers, 21/2" midranges, 2" tweeters, electronic
crossovers. Fits standard 6x9" cutouts. 20 watts of
power handling each. With mtg. hardware. #12-1854

By Micronta'

95 41,1*
Reg.
39.95 CHARGE IT

(MOSTSTORES,

Always-on display gives up-to-the-
minute accuracy with PM indicator.

The press of a button shows month,

day and date, even 24-hour military
time! Stopwatch function, 24-hour
alarm. With batteries. #63-5006

230/°PaRnEdRECCAOSSREDuE ED8T-ATRPAESCK

OFF. and Pop'stereo tapes IS on
sale Country D:scoI
Our entire

99

$10,000 Enter the Johns Hopkins

GRAND First National Search for
Personal Computing to Aid

PRIZE! The Handicapped!
Johns Hopkins University is conducaaa npiamtwionwid•
search for Ideas and inventions nue which
personal computing may aid the ha . This
search is funded by grants from The National Scioto:*
Foundation and Radio Shack. Information is available

from31. 
your nearby Radio Shack. Hurry —deadline Is

it/30 

ability of TVA's computer
management officials to use
the agency's resources effi-
ciently.

"The additional ADP
equipment increased TVA's
computing capacity to more
than twice that needed to
meet TVA's projected re-
quirements for late 1981,"
Staats said.
He also criticized TVA for

buying or leasing equipment
without seeking bids, and ex-
cluding from bids equipment
that would need conversion
components to work with its
computers.

Freeman said GAO in-
vestigators ignored policies
adopted last year by the

ith,-..47!?.r31 General Services Ad-
ministration. The policies
were cited in a June 1980
GAO study that questioned
the financial benefits of buy-
ing cheaper equipment that
needed costly conversion
components.

The Diebold & Associates
study, conducted from Oc-
tober through January, said
TVA's data processing
system was inefficient
because of several planning
errors.

"Initial planning objec-
tives were varied and
unclear," the study said, ad-
ding that the utility's decen-
tralized information struc-
ture and lack of
businessplanning experience
made data processing plann-
ing difficult.
The study also said TVA

didn't take enough time to
work out a data processing
plan, and the plan lacked
cost-benefit analyses for
specific computer projects.
The consultant said the

GAO's recommendation that
Production anthitri-age re-
quirements for each com-
puter system be forecast in-

dividually would cost more

than it's worth. It recom-
mended what it said was the
accepted iruhistry practice

of forecasting specific re-
quirements only for majcy
computer systems o groups

of systems.
•

LOW
PRICE

just 939_ just '269

West Ky. Appliance
Sstss-TSsrvic•—Parts .

641 N. Across From Smorgasbord 753-4478

 •

AUTO PARTS STORES

MONRO-
MATIC®
"America's
Best selling
Shock Absorber."

TMONROEV

MONROE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
It In 60 clays you don't agree that four Monro-Manc Monroe
Radlal-MatIc or Magnum 60 shock absorbers give you the best
ride you ever had. Monroe will replace them with any
comparably priced shocks at no charge

Special low prices plus installation available at participating CAROUEST
service stations and garages Look for the CAROUEST/Monroe banner

IMPORT PARTS AVAILABLE AT MOST STORES.

JOHIONV RUTHIRPORD
Move TOrge 11110 VOInnIle
44tiortil 0,1444 Clsornolon

Good at participating CAROUEST Auto Parts Stores
service stations and garages [trough May 31 1981

Al MOST L01. AWNS

Motor Parts Et Bearings
1109 Chestnut St.

Murray, Ky. 753-8311

PARTICIPATING DEALERS

Lovett Brothers Gulf
4th It Elm — Murray

Barnett Wheel Alignment
OM 641 North — Murray

Hooks Wheel Alignment
No. 4th St. — Murray

RoHo Service Station
5 Points — Murray

University Gulf
5 Points — Murray

CARQUEST: the Right Place to buy auto parts.
RIGHT PRICE • RIGHT PARTS • RIGHT ADVICECheck Your Phone Book for the Radio /hook Store or Dealer Nearest You

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVI• T• ; • • LERS A DIVISION OF TANDY COAPORATioN
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Various churches in the ci-
ty and county have announc-
ed meetings and services at

. -their churches,:
- -

St. John's

The St. John's Baptist
Church will observe its -an-
nual senior citizens day" on
Sunday, May 24, at 3 p.m.
with the Rev. Dr. A. R.
Lasley and members of the
Virginia Street Baptist Chur-
ch, Hupkinsville, as special
-guests_

Dr. Lasley , a graduate of
Kentucky State University.

Dr. A. R. Lasley

Indiana University. and Sim-
mons University. has served
as moderator of the General
Association of Kentucky
Baptists and as principal at
high Schools in Hodgenville,
Campbellsville, and
Hopkinsville.
He is presently chairman

of the trustees of the
Hopkinsville College of the
Bible, chairman of the
trustees of Simmons Univer-
sity, Louisville and of other
special church and civic
boards.
This annual day for the

the •ur-
pose of showing our ap-
preciation, love and respect,
according TO a thurctr--- TInre -is no- admission

spokesman. A dinner will be charge and the, public is in-

served. For transportation__ yiled_ -Ear- -tranSPertatierr
caIr75-'i-2251t persons-may,' c.a111.-59-7136.9_

Independence
The Independence-United

Methodist Church will hear
The Singing ehoes of Boon-
ville. Miss., present a pro-
gram on Saturday. May 23.
at7p.m.
A fellow*ip potluck sup-

per will be served at 6 p.m.,
according to a chUrch
spokesman who urges the
nubile to attend the supper
and program.
The pastor, the Rev. Coy

Garrett, will speak at the 11
a.m.. services On Sunday.
Sunday School will be at 10
a .rn.

Episcopal
The lick. 'Stew Hayward

of Kirksville, Mo., will be-the
guest4uf honor on -Thursday,
May 21, at 5 p.m. for the last
of the series at St. John's_
Episcopal Church. .He is the
fifth candidate for the post of
Vicar of St. John's and
Episcopal Chaplain with the
United Campus Ministry at
Murray State University.
Rev. Hayward, a graduate

of the Church Divinity
School of the Pacific,
Berkley, Cal., is married
and has to children. In ad-
dition to question and
answer session following the
supper, Rev. Howard will
meet with several groups on
campus and in the parish
during his two days' visit.
Dr. Jules Harcourt, chair-

man of the search commit-
tee, _ has announced a
meeting of the committee for
Saturday morning for the
purpose of an evaluation and
report to St. John's member-
ship on Sunday at 11 a.m.

Briensburg
New Life Quartet of

Metropolis. Ill:, will present
a gospel singing concert on
Saturday. May 23, at 7:30
.m. at the Christian'
Fellowship u c ,
Briensbu?g.

KENTUCKY

NATIONAL
GUARD
The Kentucky Army _Na-

tional Guard has been in
Murray for about 2'2 years
now, and the most
frequently-asked question
still is, -What is the
Guard?"

Unfortunately, this ques-
tion can not be answered in
one simple complete answer.
The Guard is many things; it
is an integral pa_
my and our nation defense,
it is a State militia, it is an
extension of the local com-
munity, and it is a group of
individuals all with a cab-
MOil bond. The Guard is
military in every sense of the
word. The Guard is people
helping people. The Guard is
a training opportunity. The
Guard is an opportunity to
lead, and learn leadership
skills.
The nature of the Army

National Guard, being wide-
ly dispersed in communities
like Murray throughout the
country, does not permit the
Guard to be a part of the new
rapid deployment concept of
the Armed Forces at this
time. Most of the nearly 3,300
Army National Guard units
in the country could be fully
deployed in 30 days or less in
the event of a National
eme -encyjhere are a few
specia 1 ained units that
are prepared to respond
much quicker and maintain
a higher level of readiness,
but most Guard units do not
have this mission.
The Guard is-probably the also conducts an ongoing

af_leadeXs14 training program
for its members. The
reorganizations have helped
the Murray. unit .significant,
1Y, allbwing it to grow from a
32 man unit to a 115 man
unit. This growth has
presented many new train-
ing challenges, both to learn

the Army. For less than 40
days training a year, Guard
units can maintain a high

-level- of readiness, which in
many cases is equal or
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Whitewalls

LONG-WEARING
Tread design ex-
pels water for
good traction on
wet roads, good
mileage perform-

ance

2 STEEL
BELTS

Reduce heat pro-
ducing friction for
long wear and
good mileage.

2 RADIAL
i

PLIES

Stabilize the ride
for good steering
control and ex-

cellent road
handling
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175-13 BR78-13 S 95 95— 54495 ,51.99 ,

185-14 ER78- I 4 106 95 53 47 2.30
195-14 FR78-14 111 95 55 97 248

205-14 GR78-1,4 118,95_ ,_59 47 251

215-14 HR78-14 126 95 63 47 2.84

165-15_. _ _ BR78-15  95.95 '4797 2.04.

205-15 GR78-15 128 95 64.47 2 72

215-15 HR78-115 132.95 66.47 2.91

225-15 JR78-15 139.95 69 97 334

235R15 LR78-15 144 95 72.47 3.38

•Federal Excise Tax

• Shipping. installation extra • Ask about Sears credit plans

Prices are catalog prices • Now on sale In our R catalog
supplement.

Authorized CATALOG SALES MERCHANT

higher than the regular Ar-
my component they would be
teamed up with. Many

the National Guard also
meets"State standards tor its
State mission. In this, Guard
units are prepared and train-

to deal .with local
emergencies and disaster
assistance.
The National Guard is peo-

ple, local people. I am con-
stantly asked about the
unit's strength and about its
rpe,e,liting. The National. _
Guard across the .country is
meeting and exceeding its
recruiting goals, and the
same is true in Kentucky and
Murray. The Guard has a lot
of opportunities and pro-
grains to offer both the new
soldier and the veteran. As
these become known, more
and more people are joining
the Guard.'" Tlje volunteer
concept has worked well in
the Guard ranks to build a
strong reserve force. Guard
members, if ever called
upon to fight, 'would go
together as a unit with men
and women they knew and
had trained with. • They
would have developed team-
work and skills needed to
perform their jobs well.
The National Guard is also

training. The periodic
reorganization and reassign-
ment of Guard units to meet
the changing needs of the
National defense, such as the
rapid- deployment concept,
have caused a continually
ongoing training program in
the Guard. In addition to the
military training, the Guard

Guard units will round-out , new skills, but also to keep

larger active Army units to pace with the new concepts

make a larger Army unit. In and equipment the Army is

addition to the readiness and developing. This constant

training levels maintained to state of change has not

meet the Army standards, created problems for the

We've Slashed
Prices 25%!

Offer good 7 days a week thru
May 31, 1981

at participating Sirloin Stockades.

Murray unit, merely new
challenges they have eager-

ly tackled. There is no dif-

ference in the training an in-

dividual in the Guard

receives as opposed to a

member of the regular Ar-

my-. When a new enlistment

goes to basic training, he will

be going to a basic training

unit and may be standing

right beside a man or

woman, who when they com-

plete -their training will be

staying on active duty in-

stead of returning home to

serve in their community

one week-end a month. The

weekend training is done by

*GROCERIES

local guardsmen or local
community members and is
done with the same manuals
and regulations as a regular
Army unit would use. The
Guard unit has the advan-
tage of being able to draw
upon the civilian expertise
available within the com-
munity in addition to its in-
ternal assets. The National
Guard and the Army both
have to meet the same train-

ing and readiness standards,
and their training objectives
are developed from these
standards. The 614th
Military Police Company in
Murray was recently
reorganized, requiring many

16 oz. 8 Pk.

$ 1 49

Reg. 99`

new training areas to be
learned. Over the past few
months, these goals are be-
ing met one by one, and with
any Army school scheduled
for , this year's two week
sununer camp, the members
of the Murray unit will be
fully trained Military
Policeman by the end of this
summer. They will take the
SQT test (Skill Qualification
Test) in October to test their
knowledge of these new
skills, and their scores will
be computed on an Army-
wide average.
GUARD NOTES:
- Next drill will be at 7

p.m. May 29.

- Military Police School
at Ft. McCoy, WI will be July
4-17.
- Annual training will be

at Camp Atterbury, In., July
11-25.
- July drill will be 26 July

and will include a showdown
inspection.
- 2LT Hilary A. Reed was

appointed to the Murray unit
effective this month, and will
be assigned to the executive
officerslot.)e-
- PFC Timothy Bailey

will be organizing a color
guard this month. Anyone in-
terested in joining the color
guard should contact PFC
Bailey.

5TH ANNIVERSARY
SALE4.

• Save Save On
Gas & Groceries-
Day And Night!

Open 24 Hours
*HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS •SNACK ITEMS

STP Gas
Treatment

1% Milk
Prairie Form

Milk

$2°9Rog. $2.29 9.1.

801 Coldwater Rd., Murray, Ky.

Enjoy your favorite Sirloin Stockade
m_cal at 25% Savings! We've
slashed every price on our
menu an average of 25%!

Feed the entire family
at these low, low
prices! But hurry!
Deals this dood

can't last
forever!

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE
Bel Air Shopping Center

BEST COPY
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'60 Minutes' Creator Says Show Is Reality Programming
(EDITOR'S NOTE — The

reporter, Frank Blodgett,
Murray state University
assistant professor and
director of the campus
television studio, was among

70 faculty members who
recently attended a national
conference of broadcast ex-
ecutives.)

By FRANK BLODGETT
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DONATION — Tony Wallace (right), pVesident of the
Murray-Calloway County Jaycees, presented at check
to Bill Hutson with the JROTC unit at Calloway County
High School. The donation will help send a cadet to
JROTC camp for two weeks.

Your Individual
Horoscope

What kind of day will tamor-
row be? To find out what the
stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) gri4
Be on your guard concern-

ing business agreements.
Others may not keep their
word or may in some way pre-
sent a faulty picture.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Deceptive trends affect
financial dealings. Your ad-
visers may not have the right
answers. Be conservative and
safeguard assets.

--Gamma
• (May 21 to June 204

You can overextend
yourself creditwise. Be
realistic and don't base your
hopes on future trends which
may not materialize.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) 031(;:18

If you're already involved
romantically, avoid flirting at
a social gathering. Others are
not above gossip. Protect your
reputation.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. V) a

You're easily distracted
now. Get your work done and
don't put off what ought to be
accomplished. Watch out for
evidence of insincerity.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 110111

Don't seek career advan-
tages from social meetings.
Agreements made now won't
necessarily be honored. Don't
be misled.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Salesmen may be altering

the facts. Don't make
premature agreements. Con-
fusing trends signal a need for
care in dealing with others.

tikti7

Fraftces Drake 
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SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 toNov. 21) n1,Atir•
Competitors use unfair tac-

tics. Avoid financial transac-
tions now. If others are
evasive, you have the right to
be skeptical.
SAGITTARIUS

8er(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Either you or a close tie

could overspend now. Make
sure others are sincere before
you give your heart away.
Don't be fooled.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) 10

Self-indulgent behavior
co-11W- lead to .a health upset.
Be careful of food and diet,
especially inunfamiliar..—
locales. Avoid eseapism.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
A mist of unreality affects

heart interests now. Singles
may meet those who are
already involved. Avoid
clandestine activities.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20
Family and friends don't

mix favorably now. You could
be embarrassed by someone's
behavior. Be careful not to
mislead others.

YOU BORN TODAY are
idealistic and high-strung.
You're an original thinker who
must have a job that reflects
your ideals. You become
temperamental in routine
work and should ally yourself
with a progressive organiza-
tion. You're strongly
humanitarian and can make a
contribution to world better-
ment in politics or govern-
ment service. Usually, you
seek employment that allows
you to be independent. Acting,
composing, sculpture, writing
and engineering are some of
the fields in which your uni-
queness will manifest itself.

GLEN COVE, N. Y. —
CBS's "60 Minutes" is reali-
ty programming by very
special reporters, says its
creator and executive pro-
ducer, Don Hewitt.
Speaking to a group of

radio and /television faculty
and students at the Ninth An-
nual International Radio and
Television Society Facul-
ty/Industry Seminar and
College Conference in Glen
Cove, N. Y. recently, Hewitt
said the reason "60 Minutes"
stays in the Neilsen ratings
top ten consistently — and is
often number one — is that
the emphasis is on four
special reporters. Stories
are not told by unknown pro-
ducers merely using
reporters to do Ltie narra-

,.."
---nevnii said also that Most
"60 Minutes" stories are
small ones. "People can't
digest a big issue, like

ecology. But they can
understand the effect of
pollution on one town," he
said.
The often outspoke and

controversial Hewitt is a
veteran of CBS News. He
was a director on many of
the Ed Murrow programs,
producer of the "CBS Even-
ing News with Douglas Ed-
wards" and executive pro-
ducer of the "CBS Evening
News with Walter Cronkite."
Hewitt also produced and

directed the first Nixon-
Kennedy presidential debate
and was named the Broad-
caster of the Year by the Io-
ternational Radio and
Television Society in 1980.
Beginning with two

reporters, Mike Wallace and
Harry Reggpar--, -
Minutes" has, according to
Hewitt, always been based
on the "right chemistry"
between the reporters. He

a olii
wrn

iiiihrsile doff,

1111101.

YOUR WRITING IS TOO
STODGY BIG BROTHER ..401)
NEED TO WRITE WITH MORE
FLAIR ...LOOSEN UP...

- 21

said that Morely Safer, who
was added when Reasoner
went to ABC, is the best
writer in television today
with Charles Kurault a close
second.
Hewitt said he has tried to

add Kurault to the program,
but the veteran CBS cor-
respondent preferred to con-
tinue his "On the Road"
features.
Hewitt acknowledged that

there is a certain amount of
theatrics in television news.
He noted that a program
such as "60 Minutes" must
compete primarily with
household distractions
rather than other programs.
Since the audience, Hewitt

feels, has no commitment to
a television program, it is
very difficult to construct an
hour of reality programming
so compelling that it will
keep people's attention. He
said that the right reporters

are needed to do this.
Hewitt's definition of a

good broadcast journalist is
"someone who can find out
and communicate what they
found out."
Hewitt said the reason that

"60 Minutes" has not been
duplicated is poeple. "Peo-
ple make television shows —
not ideas," he said, in-
dicating that he means
writers, producers and
directors, as well as persons
seen on the air. Hewitt said
he feels the 20 prods on
the "60 Minutes staff are the
best in the business and play
an important part in the pro-
gram's success.
Hewitt said "60 Minutes"

will_ - eventually have a
woman wqr.ter„,, HjA
terest; hAArtirg
good reporters regardless of
sex, race or minority group
affiliation who will fit with
the others. This was the

THE FOOD HERE
,..t5 TERRIFIC
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I'M G-LAD TO
HEAR IT.

C AT'S BETTER...
MUP6E WITH FLAIR!

THERE JUST ISN'T
MUCH OF IT  

V

CD

\

10 CP

-41

ice, Un,ted Fee, n

criterion, he said, he used in
selecting Ed Bradley, a
black, to replace Dan
Rather.
Hewitt said Barbara

Walters presently is the only
woman whom he feels is
ready to join the "60
Minutes" team.
In answer to the frequent

cnarge that "60 Minutes"
reporting is slanted and sen-
sationalized, Hewitt said
that there is no slanting and
there are no preconceived
notions.
Hewitt said that his staff

adheres to former CBS presi-
dent Frank Statnon's rule
that. "Everything must be
what it purports to be

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS
1 Stories
6 Lucid
11 Continued

story
12 Climbing

device
14 Real estate
map

15 Solo
17 Ma's mate
18 EveryOne
19 Strike
20 Number
21 Tellurium

Symbol
22 Inclined

roadways
23 Unruly child
24 Stoats •
26 Senses
27 Imitated
28 Entreaty
29 Anon
31 Large flat

dish
34 Declare
35 Floats in air
36 Cooled lava
37 Affirmative
38 Make

amends
39 Superlative

ending
40 Printer's

measure
41 Wide awake
42 French

cheese
43 Long narrow

rug
45 Expunges
47 Consumed
48 Hind&
DOWN
1 Bank
employee

2 Asian sea
3 Illuminated
4 Per person
Abbr

5 Shut noisily
6 Coagulates
7 Patti
8 Dutch town
9 Paid notice
10 Abrogate
11 Freshet
13 Rages
16 Facial

feature
19 More rational A
20 Handle
22 More mature
23 Vegetables
25 Partners • 91 indigent
26 Curve 32 Simpler

outward 33 Evaluates
28 Sowed 35 Strict
29 Stratum 38 Toward
30 Thoroughfare shelter
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39 Gaelic
41 Emmet
42 Club
44 A continent.
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With each Chipper you
• 2 pieces of fish fi Mon. TI
• creamy Cole sic
• crisp french fries
• 2 Southern-style hush puppies

Good Thru Fri. 22nd

Open Daily 9-9
Sunday 12-6

4=11 111...."111117.
The SavIng Place

Fri., Sat.
Sun., Mon.
Memorial Day
Hrs. 10-6 p.m.

RDEN CENTER

2 Gallon Evergreens
Upright &
Spreading
Yews

2FOR$7
ORGANIC

PEAT

FOR LAWNS GARDENS

AND SHRUBS
y irc .110/11
. -

_  Ii
10111M111111/

40 Lb. Organic 1
Peat

5 Gallon Evergreens

Upright LI $9Spreading Yews

VITA441041t\

Cultivated
'I TOP SOIL

—RICH IN HUMUS

46 at. it 411 'AL

111q134 11DUR GADO Mgr
IDEAL FOR • •-
•PATCNINO Laws,a0A sroTs r.000

* POTT/SCI Km0Ts wo Koos

* PLAN row ners, n coin 9.1,01,

40 Lb. Top
Soil

St

.17

4 Cubic Foot

Wheelbarrow

Lightweight
Heavy Duty
Pneumatic Tire

While Supply Lasts

32,00

32.00

GARDEN
FERTILIZER

5-10-5
WW1
20 1St

'A Off
All

Fertilizer
Now In
Stock

Whsle Supply Lasts

Concrete Mix

1.77
Your Choice
Concrete Mix
Mortar Mix
Sano Mix
Play Sand

While Supply Lasts

4=21
THE SAVING PLACE

700 U.S. Highway 641 N. Murray, Ky.
Rt. 7 Sedalia Rd. Mayfield, Ky.
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Poster

Winners

Announced
Winners of the Charity

Ball poster contest have
been announced.
By schools, the winners

were, at East, Sean Kelso,
first grade. Monica Evans,
second' grade, Regina
Evans, third grade, tenny
Cushman, fourth grade,
David Cuslunan and Angela
Miller, fifth grade, and Carol
Cunningham, sixth grade;
- At North, ,Tracy Dowdy,.
fourth grade; at Southwest.
Leslie Waugh. first grade,
Mark Watkins, fourth grade,
and Rhonda Barrett, sixth
grade;
• And the Murray city
schools, Kelsey Christ •
first grade, • Leigh*WilltAgn 

•- ,v;ciRRAY WINNERS— Contest winners from the Murray schools were (from left)
Carter and April Crawford, Leigh Ann Carter, April Crawford, Rebecca Ffeeze, Bethany Hall and Shannon Page.
second _grade," Rebecca
Freeze, third grade,
Bethany Hall, fourth grade,
and Shannon 'Page, sixttr
grade.
About. 100 posters were

entered in the contest.
Judges were Betty Scott,
Murray High, and Pat
Seibert, CalToWay Middle.
Prizes included free

skating at the Murray Roller
Rink, a free movie at the
Murray Theatres and- food
from McDonalds and Dairy
Queen.

All the posters are being
displayed at businesses
throughout Murray.
The Charity Ball will help

raise money for mental
health.

— 
The first comprehensive

demonstration of the
possibility of televised

talking-picture reception in

homes was staged in New

York City Aug. 20, 1930.

MISS
YOUR PAPER?

Subscribers who hove not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray ledger & Times by
5:30 p m. Monday-Friday or by ,
3:30 p.m. Saturdays are-urge40
to call 753-1916 between 530 p.m.
arid 6 p.m., Monday through Friday. Of
3:30 p iii, and 4 p.m Saturdays.

A circulation deportment em-
ployee is on duty during these
time periods to insure delivery
of your newspaper. Calls must
be placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or-
4 p.m: Saturdayt—ta- guarantee
delive•

The regular business office
hours of The Murray Ledger & Times-
ore 3 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday
through Friday and 3 a.m. to noon
Spturdays„ 

EAST WINNERS — Charity Ball poster contest winners at East, being congratulated
by contest chairman joy .Waldrop (left), were (from left) Sean Kelso, Monica Evans,
Regina Kimbro, Benny Cushman, David Cushman, Angela Miller and Carol Cun-
ningham.
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SOUTHWEST, NORTH WINNERS — Winners at Southwest were (left photo, from
left) Leslie Waugh, Rhonda Barrett and Mark Watkins. The North winner (right
photo) was Tracey Dowdy.

We believe Mothers
deserve more than
one day's recognition,
therefore we're offering
these values through
May 31st.

Mother's Day
Count Dawn
Jewelry CY
Diamond Sale

e 4i 4-4,
40% OFF ALL DIAMONDS!:

.6 • 

30%0FF ALL 14K GOLD!

20%0FF ALL WATCHES!

BUY NOW & SAVE BIG!
CHARGE YOUR PURCHASE._
UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY!

• Excluding Keepsake
Sol - Air Shopping Ctr

Harkin Makes Last-Ditch Effort
For Code On Infant Formula

By JANET STAIHAR
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —

An Iowa congressman, say-
ing he doesn't believe Presi-
dent Reagan wants babies to
die, is making a last-ditch
appeal to the White House to
support an international
code on the marketing of in-
fant formula in developing
nations.
Rep. Tom Harkin, a

Democrat, was joined by
other congressmen in de-
nouncing the United States'
vote against the code, which
seeks to.,lirnil the sale and
advertising of infant for-
mulas in poorer nations.
The U.S. delegation to the

World Health Assembly in
Geneva, on instructions
from the Reagan ad-
ministrating, voted Wednes-
day against the voluntary
code. A final vote is expected
Friday.
Advocates of the interna-

tional code say the
marketing of infant formula
has caused a decline in
breastfeeding, recognized by
the medical authorities as
the best nutrition for babies.
Most formulas must be

mixed with water and many
argue that the water supply
in Third World areas is un-
sanitary, leading to diarrhea
and other illnesses. They
also contend that the high
cost of the formulas in

poorer nations encourage
mothers to overdilute the
formula or to dilute it with
dirty water, thus causing
higher infant mortality.
"I do not --believe that

President Reagan wants to
see babies die," Harkin said
at a news conference. "I
believe if Reagan knew the
facts he could instruct his
delegates to vote for it."
He said Reagan had re-

jected a meeting with the
congressmen before the
vote. find it absolutely in-
credible that the president
did not have 10 minutes of

Only At
Sherwin
Williams
Stores
Home Of
SUPERPAINT.

time to spare with us,"
Harkin said.
Rep. Ron Dellurns, D-

Calif .,, said he will rein-
troduce a bill that would
regulate the sale, distribu-
tion and export of infant for-
mula products to developing
nations.
Rep. Frederick W. Rich-

mond, D-N.Y., chairman of
the House Agriculture sub-
committee on nutrition, said
he will conduct hearings in
June to investigate -infant
formula sales techniques.
In reponse tx,43.-4. Reagan

decision, two officials at the
Agency for International
Development announced
their resignations before a
Senate forum on infant for-
mula.
Eugene Babb, AID's depu-

ty assistant administrator
for food and nutrition and
Stephen Joseph, AID's chief
health officer, said they
notified the AID ad-

Trial Set For Three
In Alleged Election
Vote-buying Scam

RICHMOND, Ky. (API —
A trial for three Richmond
residents charged with
bribery in an alleged vote-
buying incident is set for
May 28 in Madison District
Court.
Robert Harris, 61; Arthur

Hinton, 48, and Rozell
Johnson, 58, were arrested
April 6 after they were ac-
cused of asking for money in
return for votes.
Kentucky State Police Det.

Robert Stephens said the
men asked for $2,800 in order
to win four city precincts for
Slick Conner, a candidate for
Madison County Sheriff. The
bribery charges the three
defendants face are misde-
meanors.

Jt49 -\I1 iAlteLATEX HOUSE PAINT krEluo trR FLAT
ttE ousE unal Coat Easy wool%

411:AZ11MM 
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ministrator by phone of their
decision to resign.

Elliot Abrams, the State
Department s assistant
secretary for international
organizations, testified at an
House Appropriations hear-
ing that it would be
"hypocritical" to support
the code since the United
States has no intention of im-

plementing its terms at
home.
He said the decision on the

code was "especially dif-
ficult here because of the
absence of adequate
evidence demonstrating that
the practices at issue have
an adverse impact on
breastfeeding or infant
health."

ATTENTION LANDOWNERS
- If you have ever considered subdividing your
land, give us a call. We can provide you with
complete design, layout and construction to
meet all local and state requirements.

CALL (502) 554-2615 FOR IN-
FORMATION

Dr. Robert Hailey
Podiatrist
—Foot SOecialist—

Announces
The Opening of a
part-time office
in Murray at

903 Sycamore St.

Thursday Afternoon by
Appointment 1:00-7:00 p.m.

Phone: 753-9909

LACi

Satisfaction Guaranteed
In the use of these coatings or your
purchase price will be refunded.

A-100` Flat Latex
House Paint
• 280 Durable Colors
• One Coat Coverage,

applied as directed.
• Resists Peeling. gal.

Reg. $16.99

SAVE S5 gal.
OVER

Classic 99* Flat
Latex Wall Paint

88
• 707 Fashionable Colors
• One Coat Coverage,

applied as directed. $
• Scrubbable.

Gloss Latex House Paint 1288 Latex Satin Enamel
Reg. $17.99 gal. gal. Reg. $16.99 gal.

gal.
Reg. $15.99

91188

Save over 4V.- Exterior Paint & Stain
Ar100' Ext. Latex Solid
Color Stain and Finish YOUR

gal.

Weather Perfect' Latex
House Paint

• One Coat Coverage, applied as directed. CHOICE! gal- • One Coat Coverage, applied as directed.
• Use as a Stain or Finish Coat. Reg. $13.99 • 280 Durable Colors.

$ 88
Save 50:74 Price Redwood Latex Stain 9999

Reg. S5.99 gal.. Now 'mid gal.

SUPER VALUES!
* Every Brush

IN-STOCK!
Big Variety of sizes
and styles.

WV'

off
Reg. Price

Aid1. A AL

•

99•rwo

*Exterior Stains!
• Semi-Transparent
• Solid Color Latex
• Solid Color Oil
Reg. 512.99-515.99 gal.

striN striN

k

StriN MN

1901
• Sale ends May 30

ALL STORES OPEN MEMORIAL DAY!

Southside Shopping Center

So. 12th St. 753-3321

GO=
Sherwin-Williams

Charge Plans
Available

,
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Hunger Striker's Dqath Sparks Firebombings
By ED BLANCHE

Associated Press Writer
BELFAST, Northern

Ireland ( AP) —The death of
IRA hunger striker Ray-
mond McCreesh early today
sparked a new round of
firebotribings, hijackings
and street skirmishes in
Roman Catholic west
Belfast.
McCreesh succumbed on

the 61st day of his fast,
becoming the third im-
prisoned Irish Republican
Army guerrilla to starve
himself to death this month
in a campaign for political
prisoner status.
Women banged dustbin

lids and blew whistles — the
signal used to warn their
menfolk of army raids — to
spread the news of Mc-
Creesh's death in the early
morning darkness, as they
had after the deaths of Bob-
by Sands on May 5 and Fran-
cis Hughes on May 12. Other
women huddled in small
groups reciting the rosary.
More than _ 300 rioters

besieged the heavily for-
tified police-army base in
the New Barnsley quarter,
police said. At least 50
gasoline bombs were lobbed
at the base, while troops
fired fusillades of plastic
bullets at the attackers.
Reports from the turbulent

New Lodge district said a
young girl was badly injured
by a police plastic bullet, but
there was no immediate
word of other casualties.
Several thousand troops in

armored vehicles and police
officers in bulletproof vests
sealed off much of west
Belfast, keeping the violence

from spreading into Protes-
tant neighborhoods.
Mobs of young Catholics,

many of them masked, hi-
jacked more than a dozen
cars and trucks and set them
on fire, police said. Other
vehicles were used to bar-
ricade streets.

British army and police
patrols came under "heavy
attack" from gasoline
bombs in a half-dozen
districts of west Belfast, a
police spokesman said.
McCreesh, 24, died at 2:11

a.m. today — 9:11 p.m.
Wednesday EDT —
authorities at Maze Prison
reported. A spokesman fOr
the IRA's political wing,
Sinn Fein, said he expected
alibit)er IKA TRIM would take
McCreesh's place in the pro-
test.
"It seems as if it is going to

go on and on and on until the
Brits make a move," the
Sinn Fein spokesman said.
"We are surprised that Ray-
mond McCreesh lasted so
long."
The British Northern

Ireland Office, which ad-
ministers the province, said
McCreesh "took his own life
by refusing food and medical
intervention for 60 days."
The statement echoed those
issued after the deaths of
Sands and Hughes.
The dead man's body was

taken from the Maze an hour
after his death and driven to
Daisy Hill Hospital in
Newry, about 10 miles from
the McCreesh home, for an
autopsy. As dawn broke in
McCreesh-'s hometown of
Camlough in South Armagh,
villagers hung black flags

KEEP THAT GREAT
GM FEELING WITH
_GENUINE GM PARTS.

1979 Datsun 510
4 door, silver and grey two tone, automatic, AM-FM,
air condition, tape, rear window defoy, one owner.
28xxx miles.

55277.

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet Inc.
753-2617 641 South, Murray

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS GM

GENERAL MOSS PARTS DIVISION

from upstairs windows.
British authorities say

they will not concede
political status for men who

committed crimes in the
IRA's often bloody cam-
paign to evict the British
from Northern Ireland and

unite the predominantly Pro-
testant province with the
largely Roman Catholic
Irish Republic to the south.

Lesbian Mother In Battle In
Court For Child's Custody
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

A lesbian mother who lost
custody of her daughter in a
'legal battle is now challeng-
ing her former husband's
right to keep the child.
LuAnn Stevenson, a Jef-

ferson County resident,.
claims her 6-year-old
daughter, Shannon, is living
in a "detrimental environ-
ment" at the Phoenix, Ariz.,
home of the girl's father,
Gary Stevenson.
The child was placed in the

father's custody Tuesday
after Jefferson Circuit Judge
Earl O'Bannon outlined
some tentative visitation
rules. O'Bannon says he has
postponed a ruling on the
mother's request to regain
custody until he studies the
father's response to her
charge.
Ms. Stevenson filed her re-

quest April 23, three days
after the U.S. Supreme Court
refused to review an adverse
Kentucky Court of Appeals
ruling. She is charging that
Stevenson failed to pay child
•.apport for eight weeks and
that during a visit, the girl
slept on the floor in the
bedroom of Stevenson and
his second wife.
Stevenson says the girl has

her own bedroom in his
Phoenix apartment. He also
says he briefly interrupted
child-support payments
while he sought to clarify the
legal need for the payments.
The father gave up the girl

in the couple's 1977 divorce,
but sued to regain custody
after discovering that a
woman alleged to be his ex-
wife's lesbian lover had
moved in with the mother
and daughter.
His request was denied by

a state trial judge, then
granted last simmer by the
Kentucky Court of Appeals.
The 'appeals court said
Stevenson, who has remar-
ried, should be given custody
for "the best interests of the
child."
The court also quoted a

court-appointed psychologist
as saying the "social
stigma" attached to

homosexuality could mean
possible harassment for the
child.
According to the appeals

court, Ms. Stevenson worked
for a time in a lesbian bar
and openly acknowledged
her lesbian relationship with

her live-in lOver. The rela-
tionship included the perfor-
mance of what the court call-
ed -a mock wedding."
The mother says she has

never revealed any overt les-
bian relationship in her
daughter's presence.

Pope Improves Rapidly,
Eats Soft Food, Takes
Steps Around Room

By CLARA HEMPHILL
Associated Press Writer
ROME (AP) — Pope John

Paul!! is improving rapidly,
eating some soft food and
taking a few steps around his
hospital room. But in-
vestigators questioning
Mehmet Ali Agca, the man
accused of shooting the pon-
tiff, are more baffled than
ever.
"The further we go, the

more mysterious he gets,"
said a police official who
asked not to be identified.
"It's possible he did it for the
reasons he said, by himself.
It's also possible someone
paid him to do it."
For lunch Wednesday, the

pope ate a thin soup and a
mashed boiled pear, one of
his doctors, Francesco
Crucitti, told reporters. A
dozen of the pope's 26 stit-
ches were removed, he add-
ed.
John Paul's prognosis is

still "guarded," which
means doctors are not ready
to predict a full recovery.
Dr. Luigi Candia, director

of Gemelli Policlinico, the
hospital treating the pope,
said the "guarded" pro-
gnosis might be lifted today
but cautioned, "It is not
something you can make a
firm prediction on."
Wednesday's medical

bulletin from the hospital
said the pope was continuing
to recover normally.
"Yesterday morning and

afternoon the Holy Father
took a few steps and he
rested in an armchair for a

STUDENTS, BRING YOUR A's
TO BURGER QUEEN
FOR A FREE MEAL

Just bring your final 1980-81 school
year report card to BURGER QUEEN

and show us your A's.

1 FINAL A = FREE HAMBURGER

2 FINAL A'S = FREE HAMBURGER &
FREE COKE

4 FINAL A'S = FREE HAMBURGER &
FREE COKE & FREE FRENCH FRIES

NW This offer Is limited too TOTAL of 1 HAMBURGER,
1 Order of FRIES, and 1 SMALL COKE

41111111re SOMETHING BIG'S COOKING
AT BURGER QUEEN:

TM. Reg.

EXPIRES JUNE 4, 1981

507 North 12th
Murray, Ky.

short time," the bulletin
said.
One of the bullets that hit

the pope tore through his in-
testines and doctors per-
formed a temporary col-
ostomy. Another operation
will be needed to return the
intestine to its normal place,
the doctors say.
Doctors also had en-

couraging news about the
two American women in-
jured with the pope in the
spray of bullets May 13 in St.
Peter's Square.
Ann Odre, 58, of Buffalo.

N.Y., wounded in the chest in
the attack, was "feeling
really comfortable"
Wednesday, said Robert
Zapfel, a seminarian in
Rome who has been acting
as her interpreter.

Murray Paving Co. Inc.
Specializing In

*Grading *Dozer Work
*Excavating *Chip & Seal

*No Job To Large Or Small vt,

FREE ESTIMATE
Phone 436-5874

Ronnie Geurin
436-5874

Paul Welch
753-0236

tStIt Volume Shoe Corp

SAVE $2.11
A. NOW

Youths' Reg. $8.99

SAVE $2.11
C. NOW

Men's and Boys' Reg. $8.99

Prices good
through the weekend. •

A. Rugged canvas and sueded uppers for durability.
In blue with white.

B. Nylon uppers and rugged soles combine for
lightweight durability. In beige with tan.

Hey Kids!
Enter the Payless ShoeSource

Coloring Contest
and you could win
a FREE trip to

Watt isney World
Complete contest rules ire available at
'our nearest Payless Sho•Source

SAVE $3.11
B. NOW

Men's Reg. $12.99

SAVE to $4.11
D. Men's NOW

Women's and Boys' NOW $9.88
ouths' and Infants' NOW $8.88

C. Traction soles provide proper grip on all ourt
surfaces. In white with black.

D. Vinyl uppers plus„cpshioned insoles pro ide
comfort and durability:1h assorted colors.

Open Memorial Day.  

MasterCard

Payless ShoeSource
MURRAY

Central Shopping Center

CAPE GIRARDEAU 
Open 9am-9pm Daily. 12-6pm Sunday

PADUCAHC1901 Burger Queen Enterpreet Inc •
350 North Kings Highway
Open gam-9pm Daily

Big K Shopping Ctr
Open 9am-9pm Daily, 12-6pm Sunday
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1. Legal Notice 24.Notice

INVITATION

10 810
The Mayor ond C,ry Counco

of Murray Kentucky tor

use of the Murray Water

System *ill accept

'ions on e4ectrKo4

stwttch gear and tustray to

be used tn the tnstallatiort

of on emergence generator

at the Water Treatment

Plant Bids twill be received
in the City Clerk s office

Murray Kentucky until

500 pm June 1 1981

Specifications may be ob-

tained at the C.ty Clerk's

office 5th and Poplar-

Streets Murray Kentucky
The City of Murray Reser-

ves the right to accept the

lowest and or best bid or

to repect any or all bids

SUMMER 

 Your vote

GYMNASTICS and influence

Lyndia Cochran
Dance-Gym

Studio
753-4647

Bible Facts Free Store for
-1.0._e needy 759-4600

ease Voie

For

RALPH

DUR WOOD

LOVETT

2nd District
Magistrate

Strawberries

Pick your own

45c
per qt.

Jessie Jones, Sedalia

1-328-8543.

For STANLft HOME PRO-
DUCTS meirchandise calf 
Debbie Carter 753-0913

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

COLT BUNTUNE
SPECIAL
45 Caliber

12 inch barrel
GOLD &

SILVER PIWIr
SHOP

Olympic Moto

Open 9 cLos. to 8 p.m.
753-7113

They're
Here

Kenny Rogers
Jeans

His/Hers
Matching Sets

All sixes
Only place
in Murray
VERNON'S
WESTERN
STORE

Olympic Plaza

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
753-7113

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the Calloway
County Board of Education at the office of the
Board, Calloway County, Kentucky, until 1:30
p.m , Thursday, June 4, 1981, for furnishing of
labor, materials, services and equipment required
to construct Concession-Restroom Building,
CalTOway County High School, Calloway County,
Kentucky. At the appointed time and place all
proposals will be publicly opened and read.

Two copies of plans, specifications, and bid form
may be obtained from the Architects, Gingles and
Harms, 2111 Twentieth Avenue, South, Nash-
ville, Tennessee, by general contractors by
depositing a check made payable to Gingles and
harms in the amount of Three Hundred Dollars
(5300.00). Plans and specifications will be on
file at the office of the Architects; at the plan
rooms of Nashville Contractors Association,
Nashville; F W. Dodge, Nashville. Deposit will be
returned to all unsuccessful contractors if bona
fide bid has been tendered and plans and
specifications are returned in good condition
within ten days after bids are received.

MARTINI,

Gi IR?

LADIES
Are You Saving

Your
FamilyriNight
Bucks?
Coll

753-6258
before 5 p m.

Weddings with
distinction.

Carter Studio

304 Mow 75 /.179t

5. Lost & Found
Lost Part Terrier female
dog Call 753-0226 or 753
5470

6. Help Wanted
BE A WINNER! Beat infla-
tion! Work your own hours
demonstrating Merri:Mac
toys. gifts. and home decor
items. We need party plan
demonstrators in this area
High commission. No in- •
vestment, no delivering, no
collecting. Call toll free
nowt 1-800-553-9077. or
write: Mem-Mac. 801
Jackson Street, Dubuque
Iowa 52001.

Dental Assistant. minimum
high school education, likes
helping others and enjoys
working with your hands
Send resume to P.O. Bo%
1040 V. Murray, KY.

Dental Receptionist
Secretary' 21 years or over,
minimum high school
education, typing skills and
enjoys working with people
Send resume to P 0 Box
1040W, Murray, KY 42071

Part time secretary and
receptionist for busy doc-
tor's office. Prefer someone
with experience for in.
surance and typing. Send
personal resume with salary
and references to P.O Box
1040 S, Murray, KY 42071

Reliable housekeeper for
large house. 2 days per
week. Work would be
general cleaning, washing,
and , ironing . Own
transportation. Must have
references $4.00 per hour

- Write P.O. Box 1040 T,
Murray KY 42071.

Site Nutrition Director.
Hazel Community Center, 4
hours a day. 5 days a week
Send resume to 106 N 4th
St. Murray, KY.

Tractor machinist. Must
have experience. 5'1 day
week. Salary negotiable.
Paid benefits. Action Per-
sonnel. 753-6532.

Wanted Experienced wool
presser. Cuttege Cleaners,
1411 Olive Blvd. 753-3852 

1. Storage Bldgs.
Custom Built portable
buildings. Call 753-0984.

9. Situation Wanted
Would like job house clean-
ing Have referances Call

759-1255

9. Situation Wanted
Housesitter Responsible
young woman will sit with
your house while your away.
Call 753-6970 or 759-4455.
ask for Jeannie References

Two ladies would like to do
babysittmg in their home
Call 767-4471

Will work on lawn mowers
Call 753-0751

Will break and disc
gardens Call 753-5463 or
753-0144

12. Insurance

15. Articles For Sale
Potting soil. 40 lbs., Top
soil, 40 lbs.. Peat Humus,
40 lbs.. Cow manure, 40
lbs., Lawn lime. 50 lbs„ all
$1.99. Play sand, 55 lbs.,
$2.89; Marble chips, 50
lbs., $2.49. Sphagnum
peat, 4 cu. ft. bale. $8.19;
Quikrete concrete mix, 60
lbs.. $3.21 Coast to Coast
Hardware.

16. Home Furnishings
Antique walnut wardrobe,
large, $575 Call 753-8215
after 5 pm

Moving sale! Leaving the
area and must sell the
following items: Dinette
set excellent condition,
has 2 extensions and 6
chairs: occassional chair
like new: stereo set. plays
8-track. tassette. and disc:
lawn mower. 3 hp/ 20",
less than 1 year old; chest,
one 10 drawer and one 4
drawer: miscellaneous
items- tools, glassware, etc.
Location, 1704 Farmer Ave.
Call 753-8166.

Three good used overhead
doors with glass. 10x10, all
aceeories, $125 each.
Contact Howard Brandon,
753-4389 or 753-5960.

  17. Vacuum Cleaners
MFA INSURANCE CO.

JIM FAIN
AGENT

614 So. 4th St.

Murray. Ky., 42971

NON Bus. 15021753-0632
It... 150217536376

LIFE. HEALTH. HOME

CAR

13. For Sale or Trade
{rands for hire will trade
hours work for small salary
and acreage Negotiable
,Call 753-3058

250 Yards of dark tobacco
for sale. 100 yards of Burley
plants, will trade plants for
pounds. Call 435,4131. 

14. Want To Buy
Old Slot Machine wanted
Any condition, top cash
paid Call collect (314) 962-
9265

Tow Bar Call 753-3058

f5AWcIes For Sale
Eleven 30' Junior grade
channel steel beams. $50
each. Contact Howard Bran-
don. 753-4389 or 753-
5960.

FOr sate. 11,000 Bib air-
conditioning unit. also a
4.000 watt Wmdpower
generator Call 753-4636 or
after 5, 753-3996.

24 ft. Jet boat, good condi-
tion. 2 school bus campers:
1 large waterfront lot. 5
acres land on 121 South.
Call 436-2427

16' tow car trailer, factory
made tandem axle with
ramps, electric brakes
$1600 759-4070.

Moving sale! Air -
conditioner, 3 piece
bedroom suite, refrigerator:
gas range: recliner: table
and chairs: coffee table:
Dodge pickup truck. Call
489-2860.

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
225 L. P. Miller St. (Across from Community Center)

Specializing in Senior Citizens
Open Hours

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
8-12 753-3685
For Appointment

WE'RE PLAYING
BRIDGE TONIGHT
AND I PROMISED
MY VVIFE

VVOULDN'T HAVE
A MARTINI

5-2i

Arqc) :
Aps CriLANKJINIG To
NO MATTER 1.41-tAT
YOU TWO Srlisi0

MASKED HOOD L1vE5
HERE! HOvv
ABOurI'VE GOT
THAT! 'TO wARN

WIHAT'LL
YOU HAVE
INSTEAD

WF4AT DO WE DO NOW:_,..)
_

e
P

1 71

U5U4k-LY REX ANC) THE CHILDREN SHOUT
WHEN THEY HEAR ME. THEY musT BE

ASLEEP .

AI-4, DEVIL „ IT'LL
BE GREAT TO GEE
Totem ALL A6AN,..
IT'S BEEN GO

LONG

.

7. I

Kirby VacL,Jrn Sales & Ser-
vice, New. used...See the
difference. No. 16 Dix-
ieland Phone 753-6050.

19. Farm  Equipment 
Best tire deals in town! We
have a tire truck to repair
tires on the farm. Call us
for best prices and snappy
service! Vinson Tractor
Company. 753-4892.

600 Case combine, good
condition. 1-4 row John
Deere planter. Call 436- ,
2269 after 6 pm

ATTENTION
FARMERS!
Special on

Freedonia Lime
56.75/ton

Limited Offer!
Toy L. Barnett
753-4776

20. Sports Equipment
Brownell Nylon line. sz. 21.
24. 30 $3.29 lb. Mustad
hooks 1:0 11 50im. 2/0
13 50/m 3/0 15.50/m,
4/0 18.50'm. Berkley
McMahon swivels. $2.75
per 100. $25 00/m. East Y
Grocery. 753-8786.

The Pistol People: Invest in
a feeling of security, largest
variety, lowest priced, no
registration or red tape in
Kentucky. Country Boy
Store, 9 miles west of
Hopkinsville junction KY
164-117. Hours 8-5. Sunday
12-5, (502) 885-5914.

Two Wilson tennis raquets,
a 1-2000 and 1-4000. $20
each. Call 753-7410. 

22. Musical
For sale Hammond organ
and amplifier, $425 Phone
753-7777 after 3 pm

For sale Yamaha classical
guitar with case. excellent
condition. Call 753-6080
after 5 pm.

22. Musical

Begin Today
MUSIC
LESSONS

Piano
Organ- -

Beginners and Advanced

Clayton's
7S3-7S7S

2-6-. TV-Radio
Peavey PA system includes
1000 series mixer and two
15" Black Widow speakers.
753-4636 or after 5, 153-
3996.

27. Mobile Home Sales

New and used Baldwin
piano and organs, Lonardo
Piano Co., across from the
Post Office, Paris. IN.

Piano for sale, inexpensive,
excellent for beginning stu-
dent 753-9866 after 5 pm:

Tenor saxophone for sale
with case, excellent'-condi-
tion, 75.3-4,133 

Own a new 25"
Magnavox color
TV for only $24.46
a month. No
down payment.
Four year warran-
ty available on
parts and labor.°
CLAYTON'S

Noose
lbet•rtalememsist

Hwy. 641 S.
753-7575

24. Miscellaneous
A complete set of tools and
dyes for making buttons
Call 753-3199

Condominium for rent:
Hilton Head Island, SC;
home of the famous Family
Circle Tennis Tournament
and Heritage Golf Tourna-
ment. For more information
call 1-926-4031. •

Will haul sawdust.

Call 435-4131

For sale: Shop air-
compressor. 10 hp. gas
motor, $275. 1968 Firebird
body, good shape, $275.
Call 753-8127.

For sale: Snapper Comet
lawn mower, in good condi-
tion. Call 753-2987.

For sale Green cherry
lumber. 680 board feet
Call 435-4131

For sale: Slabs. 522-8342
nights.

"Let's go fishing!" _Red
worms, Nite crawlers, fresh
from bed to box. Free cane
poles. Rex's Worm Farm.
Rt.6, Box 325 (Irvan Cobb
Road), Murray. KY 42071.
Phone 436-5894.

Sale - Mikasa dinnerware,
all patterns, 20 piece set, 3
days only, $29.00. Coast -to
Coast Hardware.

For sale: 12x57 trailer,
$2100. Needs some repair
Call 753-7975.

12x60 Mobile home, 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, central
heat and air. 753-7192.

Town House, 12x70 mobile
home. 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath
refrigerator, stove, disposal,
central air and gas heat,
new carpet and wallpaper.
Other extras included. Pric-
ed to sell! Call 753-8295.

12 Wide, 2 bedroom, make
offer. Call 753-7975.

28. Mob. Home Rents

3 hp Single phase Curtis
upright air-compressor,
good condition, 75 gallon
tank. Contact Howard Bran-
don, 753-4389 or 753--
5960.

Three wheel. Cushman golf
cart. New batteries. Call
435-4296. , 

26. TV-Radio
Bearcat 210 Scanner, Cal{
753-2330

NEW POSITION IN GRAPHIC DESIGN
Responsible for complete job planning. Only ex-
perienced persons need apply

WINCHESTIR PRINTING
Immediate -00ing 753-5397

NOTICE - NOTICE
10% PENALTY ON CITY AUTO
STICKERS AND BUSINESS LICENSE -
JUNE 1, 1981

100% PENALTY ON CITY AUTO
STICKERS - JULY 1, 1981

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE
OFFICE HOURS - MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY 8:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m.

*Used refrigerators, ranges, AC,

washers, & dryers.

*Appliance parts in stock (G.E.,

Hotpoint Whirlpool, Sears, etc...).

"If we don't have it, we'll get it!"

*G.E., Hotpoint, Whirlpool Service.

*Lowest prices on Hotpoint and

Magic Chef appliances.

WEST KY. APPLIANCE
641 North SALES - SERVK I- PARTS 753-4478

12x60 Mobile home and
lot, furnished, will accept
$1200 down, $138 monthly
or $9000 cash. Garage, on
•city water, shade trees,
large lot. Call 436-5830.

One 2 bedroom and one 1
bedroom trailer on Ledbet-
ter Church Road. Call 1-
354-6144 after 5 pm.

Take your pick; 2 or 3
bedroom mobile home, out
of town or in town. Col-
eman Real Estate, 753-
9898.

Two bedroom, all electric,
mobile home, 1',2 miles
from Murray. $.150 per
month, $100 deposit.
Available June 1st, Call
753-9829. •

Trailer for regfiLeiift 121
South, $idllweritr 753-
7975

Two bedroom, 4 miles
south of Murray. Deposit
and references required.
Call 753-6753.

Trailer for rent, see Bran-
don Dill at Dill's Trailer
Court.

TRAILER SPACE- Mobile
Home Village, water, sewer,
garbage pickup, cablevi-
sion. Small quiet court.
Select. Phone 753-3895,

8 Wide, electric, $80 per
month. 121 South. 753-
7975. 

30. Business Rental

Mini
Warehouse

Storage Space

For Rent

753-4758

48x40 Building, 16' ceiling,
tire changer, 2 grease hoist,
and air-compressor. $350
per month. Toy L. Barnett,.
753-4776.

FOR RENT
Eluildtng adiocent to
Buckingham Ray Ltd. in
Dixieland Shopping Center,
gas heat and air, double
front over 2000 sq ft
Available May 1 1981,    

Coll 753 3018

Office space for rent near
downtown Murray. Call
753-4109. 

31. Want To Rent
Apartments for rent at Em-
bassey Apartments, Call
753-3530 or 753-4331
after 5 pm.

Want to rent 3 bedroom
house, in or near Murray.
Call 753-7650 after 5 pm. 

32. Apts. For Rent
Apartments for rent, near
downtown Murray. 753-
4109.

Available now, country liv-
ing within city limits at
Hamlet North .Apartments.
Nice • 2 bedroom
townhouses with private
deck and central heat and
air, kitchen appliances fur-
nished. 753-7559 or 753-
7550. -

2 Bedroom apartment,
$175 per month plus
deposit and utilities, one
year lease Call 753-8411

Furnished apartments for
rent. Call 753-4684.

For rent 2 bedroom duplex.
1214 Peggy Ann, Murray
492-8225

Furnished effeciency apart-
ment. .wall to wall carpet.
air-conditioning, water and
sewer paid. Washer and
dryer facilities available.
One block from M.S.U.
$115 per month. Call 759-
4 538.

For rent: Furnished apart- •'
merit at New Concord. $80
oer month. Call 436-2427.

32. Apts.-Rib-IC 34. Houses For Rent
One bedroom furnished
apartment, one block from
campus, $145, water fur-
.nished. No pets. Couples
only. Call 753-1203.

One and 3 l!Orciom !up
rushed apartments adjoin-
ing M.S.U. Call 753-3134.

One bedroom furnished
apartment, private entrance
off street, parking, air-
conditioning and electric
heat. Available now. $125
month. Call 753-3001 after
4 pm.

I
Two bedroom duplex,
drupes available,
'Wet street; evellible
now. $50 discoent on
2 months radii
Cull 753-6712.

Spacious, quiet, 2 bedroom
duplex in Westwood. Cen-
tral heat and air, ap-
pliances furnished, washer-
dryer hookup in utility,
private carport and patio
deck. After 3:30 pm call
753-9574 or 753-6513.

Two bedroom duplex, ap-
pliances furnished. Also
one bedroom apartment.
753-2967 after 5 pm.

Two room apartment, $110
per month plus utiities,
$100 deposit, 1 year lease.
Call 753-8411.

Two bedroom duplex, all
kitchen appliances, central
heat and air. Call 753-8146
or 753-2437.

Two bedroom du lex in
Northwood sion,-
available no hone 753-
940

Two bedroom duplex with
carport at 1405 Stadium
View Drive. Deposit re-
quired. Call 753-1799 after
5:30 pm.'

33. Rooms for Rent
Furnished room for men
students, half block from
campus, 1626 Hamilton.
Air-conditioned, kitchen
private entry and parking.
$100 per summer term.
Call 753-1342 or 436-5479.

Furnished room for
rent...private bath, carpet,
private entrance. Kitchen
and laundry room available.
Close to campus and ex-
cellent for students. 'Boys
only. $65 per month. Call
759-4538.

Sleeping room, furnished,
with bath and private en-
trance. Near M.S.U.
Students only. Call 753-
3504. 4 

34. Houses For Rent
Cabin at lake, on water, for
rent. Call 436-2427.

Four bedroom house, $500,
3 bedroom house, $350, 2
bedroom townhome, $275,
1 bedroom duplex, $150
Appointment 7534791

for lent 3,hedgicith house,
gas heat, nice yard, good
neighborhood, $225 per
month. 753-8895.

Four room house with
water, 2 children, no pets,
$75 deposit, $125 month
rent. Call 492-8360 after 5
pm.

Lake front cabin, near
Hamlin, KY, with deck, 2
bedrooms, available June
15th, $175 per month. Call
753-7980 or 753-1863.

Nice house in good location
_near campus fo1 year lease
to family or respectable
singles. Call 1-241:7226.

Nice 2 bedroom house on
North 16th, $175. Call 753-
6774 or 753-6855.

Recently remodeled 2
bedroom house, gas heat,
married couple only. $185
per month. Call 759-4401.

417 South 10th, 2
bedroom, unfurnished,
highest heat bill, $30.
References and deposit.
$185. Call 753-8198.

Small house furnished or
unfurnished, easy to heat or
cool. Call 753-5750.

Three bedroom house, large
fenced backyard with patio,
appliances include
microwave, dishwasher,
and disposal. Walk to
M.S.U. $330 per month.
753-3006 after 4 pm.

37. Livestock-Supplies

Saddles, English &
Western Sales -
Repairs - Custom
Work - Tents end Bent
Covers made.

TAYLOR
LEATHER CO.

116S. Ati Mayfield
I-247-3934

REE MAR ARABIANS.
Purebreds for sale. Trained
and started. 753-6126 or
753-8467. Visitors
welcome.

Registered black Angus
bull, 6 years old. Call 436-
5438 after 4 pm. -

Six year old double
registered walk-rack mare.
Stylish, gentle, and ready to
show. 435-4525. 

38. Pets-Supplies
AKC Gertnan Shepherd pup-
pies, 28 champions in 5
generations. Also registered
American Eskimo Spitz
puppies. 502-554-2153.

River City Band

Will Be Appearing

At The

Murray Moose

Lodge No. 2011

Saturday,

May 23,1981

from
8:00 to 12:00 p.m.

Members Only

Nice 1 or 2 bedroom apart-
ment with shaded yard and
private patio,- kitchen ap-
pliances furnished. 753-
7559 or 753-7550.

New 2 bedroom duplex in
Northwood. All kitchen ap-
pliances furnished, private
deck. Call 753-0814.

waTERMITES 
Also household, lawn, indoors

and outdoors!

FOR DEPENDABLE
Prefessienal Pest Control

Kelley's Termite &
Pest Control, Inc.

Termites. You spend thousands of dollars for a
home but never think about termites - they cause
the most damage next to fire. Have your h6me
treated now! 753-3914, Kelley's Termite it Pest
Control, 100 South 13th Street, Murray, KY.
Over 33 years experience. Home owned and
operated.

.0011191w

sole
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38. Pets-Suppiii
AKC Boxer puppies, cham-
pion bloodlines, flashy,

fawn, and brindle. Also
Boxer at stud. /53-0347

Dog obedience classes are

.tua tot you and your dog. A

sport all ages can enjoy.
Discover the thrillof know-
ing how your dog really

communicates. 436-2858.

Dog Obedience Seminar

May 23 and 24th, Two full

days covers how dogs learn

and how to train novice,

open and utility dogs.
Newest techniques from

Europe and Australia. Glen-

dhenmere Kennels, 436-
2858.

Siamese kittens for sale,
436-5856

Walker Coon hound pup-
pies. Reasonable price.
753-6379 

41. Public Sale
Four party yard sale. Satur-

day. 8-5 Old maple fur.

niture, hub caps and
license plates, tools. fishing
_equipment, fans, metal
captain tires and wheels,
pocket knives, clothes.

flower pots. baby items and
much more! 8 miles north

of Murray on old 641 N.
now 1824 at Dexter.

Garage sale, Friday and
Saturday. May 22nd and
23rd, 9AM to 5PM. Cancel
ii rains. 1300 Kirkwood
Drive.

Yard sale. 524 Broad.
Saturday, 8-5. Childrens
clothes, toys.
miscellaneous.

Yard sale, Saturday only,
8:30 til ?, 703 S 9th. In
case of rain will be cancel-
ed.

Yard sale, Saturday. May
23rd, 8 til 7. Furniture,
dishes, vases, antiques,
'desk kitchen cabinet, 1624
Olive. Postponed in case of
rain.

Yard sale, off South 16th
on Martin Chapel Road, Fri-
day. If rains will be held
following weekend.

Yard sale, 502 South 11th,
Saturday, 8 am until ?. An-
tique dishes, lots of other
things. Canceled if rains.

Yarq sale, Friday, Saturday,.
and Sunday. indoor and
outdoor rummage sale.
8:30 to 6:00 pm. Some fui-
niture, 30 gallon fish tank
with- fish and, many extras.
clothes, and many
miscellaneous items. B-3
Coach Estates.

41. Public Sale

Hugh moving out of county
sale, 12 to 7 PM everyday
untill everything is gone,
rocking chair, high chair,
and stroller, Midland linear
500 watt. etc. Call 767-
4413,413 College Cts.

Threeparty yard sale on Roy
Gresham Road off Mayfield
Highway, Friday 12-5,
Saturday_ 9-? Selling
refrigerator, furniture, exer-
cising bike, clothes, and

'lots more.

Three party yard sale, Friday
and Saturday. 7 til 6, 906
Doran Road. Baby and
children clothes up to size
7, toys. maternity clothes.

43. Real Estate
Don't rent, buy you a
mobile home lot. Owner
financing at 6%, payments
as low as $26.00 per mon-
th. Call 474-8025 or 753-
8914 or 759-1715.

Just right for the
young couple's first
home is this
$16,500.00, two
bedroom home on
Highway 121 South.
T.V. antenna, air
conditioning and
some carpet. Buy to-
day; move in tomor-
row!

Roberts Realty

12th & Sycamore

753-1651

Hidden Treasure! It will do
your heart good, to say
nothing about your pocket-
book when you inspect this
home we have located just
for you...Three bedroom
brick located on quiet
street 'in nice
neighborhood. Priced in the
mid $30's...See this home
before all others by calling
753-1492 at CENTURY 21
Loretta Jobs, Realtors.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Three houses, total
price, $15,000; Fran-

chise businest for

sale, $8,500; Ladies'
dress shop for sale,

$8,000.

Sh
Waldrop

Real Estate
lode Jeff teeter 751-1707

AUCTION SALE
641 Auction House, every Friday night, 6:30

p.m. Waited 2 miles from Paris on Hwy. 641

North.
This week we have depression gloss, stces,

refrigerators, piano, quilts and a load from out of

town.
_ For information call

901-642-9453 or 901-243-2418

Auctioneer Lorry Bantam No. 646A

Shorty McBride No. 247

AUCTION
Saturday, /My 23 at 10 a.m., rain or shine

at the Mrs. Effie Futrell home, 827 Hurt Dr.,
Murray, KY. From Sycamore turn south on Broad
Ext. to Fairkme Dr., then left to Hurt Dr.

Will sell: Breakfast table & chairs, vinyl couch
& new recliner & other nice choirs, new inner
spring mattress, metal kitchen cabinet, metal &
wood lawn furniture, sheets, blankets & many
new towels.

Antiques: Quilts, depression glass, cookie jar,
spool leg lamp table, library, coffee, 3 tier &
other tables, bedroom suit, kerosene lamp, flat
iron, iron skillets, porch swing, ice tongs, smoke
stand, baby carriage, walnut what-not-shelf,
cooper tea kettle, high back rocker & many misc,
small items.

Not responsible for accidents, lunch available.
Bob W. (Frosty) Miller
Auctioneer 492-8594

Watch for next week's auction!

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Saturday 10 a.m.
May 23, 1981

at

Stow-A Way Mini-Warehouse
(Behind Roston Tea Forty)

Auction to be held rain or shine.
Complete list of items: Christmas

decorations, baby carrier, baby dressing
table, baby bath tub, baby blankets, play
pen, Christmas tree, winter coats,
Hibachi, quilt box, typewriter, stand, lam-
pshade, cooler, Speed Queen heavy duty
dryer, table top, 4 wood chairs, pictures,
dog irons, miscellaneous.

Not responsible for accidents.

Dan Farris - Auctioneer

43. Real Estate

r
Moim & Mormon 1

luserowce &
!Waste»

Sevilislrie Coon, So
rray, Nentercity
7534431 

Immediate possession
available on 3 attractive I.11-
vestment proproties. One is
zoned for business. Owners
want offers. C.O. Bondurant
Realty, 753-9954 or 753-
3460.

REDUCED
PRICE!

Owner says he must

sell NOW! An im-

maculate 2 bedroom

home on 8 nice, level

acres. Priced in? he

630's.

753-11191

• L

REAL /STATE

L PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Nice 2 bedroom. 2 bath,

Bel-Air house trailer.

14x70, located in Scenic
Acres on 3,4 acre. Call today
for your appointment.

Spann Realty Associates.
753-7724.

RENT
Clean 12 x 60 Mobile

Nome on large shaded

lot with garden space.

$150 per month and

security deposit.
Ron Talent

Realty
753-9894

NEW LISTING, EXCEP-
TIONAL VALUE. Handy loca-
tion for this well priced
brick home in the $30's.
Three bedroom home an
. large. deep lot with outside
storage. Well insulated and
the heat bills show it! Bring
the kids with you today and
ask for Wendy at Spann
Realty Associates, 753-
7724.

BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753-8080 J

Prof essional Sri, itieN

With The Friendly Touch"

EXTRA
SPECIAL!!

Well-designed, neat

as a pin, 8 room, 2

bath, brick home
with central heat and

air, wood stove.

Separate den, formal

dining, 3 big bdrms.

Has 15 acres of good
bottom land, fenced,

like new tobacco

barn, hog house,
equip. shed. Located
on Rt. 97 just south of

Tr -City. An excep-
tional buy at only

$69,900. Call for Apt.

ALMO HEIGHTS
2 bcirm. home, hard-

wood floors, new
carpeting, remodel
ed kitchen with ap-

pliances, large utility
room. Big lot wi

trees and a nice
garden spot.
Economical gas

heat. $23,900.

Sa.4 A. A.

OWNER FINANCING TO
QUALIFIED BUYER. Interest
rates are up again, but we
can get you into this lovely
home at a lower rate you
can afford. This 3 bedroom,
11/2 bath home, near town
has many extras, including
new family room, fireplace.
fenced yard, redwood por-
ch, and large lot with many
trees. This home is well
cared for and is in perfect
condition. Owner leaving
town must sell. Calf Spann
Realty Associates, 753-
7724.

I
Panorama Shores
home near the water
with 2 complete 2 BR
apts. 8 x 40 sunporch,
kitchen appliances.

130 Acre Cattle Farm

- 8 miles from Mur-
ray on 121 South. Has
2 BR frame house

w/fireplace.

1:11
MeWrertellowny
Comity Realty
(U2)7534146
304W 1201 St,

theiney. Ky. 42071

ley A. Illeveallreka

43. Real Estate

[. •

753-1222

COMMEHCIAL LOT
FOR SALE

Lot measuring 65' x
282' on Arcadia Court
near the new city
park. All city utilities
available. Offered at
$15,000 through Kop-
perud Realty, 711
Main in Murray.
Phone 753-1222.
FIVE BEDROOM

HOME
Located on a tree
shaded lot near the
old city park, this
remodeled older
home offers corhfor-
table, economical
family living.
Fireplace in liv-
ingroom, formal din-
ing room, central gas
heat, and full base-
ment are a few of the
fine features of this
roomy home. First
time offered. Phone
753-1222, Kopperud
Realty for full-time
real estate service.

Two or 3 bedroom country
house, large lot, blacktop
road, 5 miles from Murray
$18.500 Also 3 lots:
$4000. $5000, and
$10,000. No calls on Satur-
day, 753-0984

A HOME FOR YOUR
CATTLE - No. 138-98
ACRES ML. Fine cattle
farm or recreational
land. large oak and pine
trees on 75 wooded
acres, Pasture should
support about 20 head
of cattle. big house on
property could be made
liveable. Electricity and
phone are available.
Twenty tillable acres, 3
bottomland. On mail
and school bus routes,
1', miles from hard.
surfaced road, 12 miles
from town con-
veniences. Land benefits
from long road frontage.
S55,000; owner willhelp
finance

Strout Realty
10E I KENNON Bro4er

1411( oldwater Rd -
Mum" Arntu,k, 420'

44. Lots For Sale

Plenty of "Stretchin'
Room"! A really large home
that can change to fit your
needs. The home provides a
living room. dining room,
kitchen with all the counter
space and cupboards you
need. The den is plenty
large, baCk to back
fireplaces in den and living
room and all the bedrooms
are spacious...Let us show
you a new way of life by
calling 753-1492 at CEN-
TURY 21 Loretta Jobs,
Realtors.

Lake lot in Moon's Subdivi-
sion, near Mansard Island
Resort Good view of the
lake with nice surrounding
Owner working out of town
Priced to sell at $5,000 Call
901-642-2633

Seven commercial lots for
sale at Pine Bluff Shores.
Ideal for grocery or gas sta-
tion. Call 436-2289.

46. Homes For Sale
By owner: 12x60 Mobile
home, large lot, nice deck
and covered patio. good
well and plumbing. two
good outbuildings, on
Highway 280. blacktop. 3.
blocks from lake 759-
1756.

By owner 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home in Sher-
wood Forest. Garage. cen-
tral air, gas heat. Call 753-
1362 before 5 pm or 753-
9866 after 5 pm.

owirer: New 2 bedroom
house at Lakeland Resort
near Paris Landing. Price
$21,500. Call 901-642-
2911.

By owner: 3 Bedroom. 2
bath, brick home in Canter-
bury Estates. Large den, for-
mal dining and large living
room. Neutral colors. Call
753-7223.

Beautiful brick home. near
University. marble bath,
new carpets, fireplace
Reduced low $30's 753-
3942.

New large 4 bedroom
home, planned for conve-
nient family living, all ex-
tras, very nice! Call 753
3903

Two bedroom, carport,
garden. nice lot. located
Stella, $14,800. $1500
down balance monthly
12% 489-2595.

Two bedroom home in Mur-
ray for couple who enjoy a
vegetable garden, front por-
ch, very nice lawn with
shade Call 753-3903

47. Motorcycles
Big selection at low prices!
Motorcycle Parts & Service,
307 N 4th. 759-1919 or
753-8292. open afternoons
4-6. and Saturday 9-3

1981 Honda 200 ATC, 3-
wheeler. Cali 437-4505 or
437-4780.

Ho_nda, 1976550 four,
10,000 mi1es: (901) 247-
3339 after 5 pm.

1973 Honda 750 Chopper
8- over stock, sport tank,
new paint, ' plus extra
custom gas .tank, clean.
runs good and looks sharp
$1300 or trade. Call 436-
2468.

1977 Honda 750-4. extra
nice, $1600. Phone 753-
6855 after 6 pm

Two mopeds. 1979 Con-
cords, good condition. Call
753-3716.

7:77•0401,-, 49. Used Cars
keit I I

COMMERCIAL LOT
FOR SALE

Lot measuring 65' x
282' on Arcadia Court
near the new city
park. All city utilities
available. Offered at
$15,000 through Kop-
perud Realty, 711
Main . in Murray.
Phone 753-1222.
STATELY OLDER
RESIDENCE

Fresh on the market
is this 2-story brick
residence on large
wooded main street
lot. Upstairs consists
of 2 large modern
apartments and 1st
floor is main
residence. New cen-
tral gas heating
system, new 25 year
roof, and home has
been restored to an
excellent state of
repair. Very attrac-
tive assumable loan
is available. Phone
753-1222, Kopperud
Realty.

44. Lots For Sale
Beautiful sloping corner lot
with trees, good location,
Kingswood Subdivision.
Price reduced, $3800.
Need to sell! 753-2329.

Lake lot for sale in Ander-
son Shores, owner will

finance 6% interest, good
building or mobile home

site. Payments $50 per

month. Call 474-8025 or

753-8914 or 759-1715.

1971 Couger. "one owner.
Loaded, must see to ap-
preciate. Call 753-8448
after 4:30.

1978 Firebird Formula,
Power steering. Power
Brakes. air. tilt wheel.
AM.FM Casette. Call 1-527-
1181 or 753-3675 after 5
PM

1974 Grand Torino, full
power, excellent running
condition. Call 436-2862.

kVi
1967 Impala
ble loaded
ment $1500

49. Used Cars  51. Campers

5% off base price

EVERY VW in

stock including

diesels and

Audi's during

month of May.

CARROLL VW
SOO Chestnut

753-8850

For sale 14' Shasta camper
trailer. sleeps 6 electric,
gas, or battery hookup
Stove, ice box, and shower
Reduced! Must see! Best
offer. Call 753-9787 or 753-
5600.

IDLEWILD CAMPER - Cab
over sleeper for El Camino
or RAnchero trucks All
fiberglass unit. Sleeps 4
Equipped with all ac-
cessories such as
refrige(ator. range. fur-
nance, Like new Would sell
'El Camino with unit if
desired. 753-7745.

1969 Nimrod opup

SS convp,rji, camper. sleeps 6 has gas

with equir" stove, sink. and ice box

753-7975  $6001444':' 301 of
753:3 61

1973 Nova Hatchback, good
condition, runs good. with

air, $300 Call 753-7853

Porsche 914-4, 1970
needs painting Good condi-
tion, $2500 Call 1 247
4170 after 5 pm

1981 Corvette, 6,000
miles, one owner

loaded. ,
PURDOM
Oldsmobile
Pontiac
Cadillac

1406W. Main
753-5315

1975 Pontiac $875 753-
4445.
1978 Toyota wagon, 5-
speed excellent condition
753-6379

1979 Z-28 Camaro. power.
air, lots of extras in good
condition, $6800 firm 901-
642-4139.

50. Used Trucks
1978 Chevrolet Siiverado
pickup loaded new tires
strirp Lien Call Paris
(901)642-7043 after 5 pm

1974 Chevy Van 1-ton, ful-
ly insulated, paneled. vinyl
floor. Great for dog en-
thusiast 3 built in dog
crates, two beds. smoke
tinted windows $1950
753-0929 9-4.30 pm.

1970 Chevrolet pickup Call
759-4459 after 4 pm

1941 Willis ieep 4-wheel
drive, 4 cylinder, lock-out
hubs restored Call 753
2632 or 753-7400

For sale or trade
'72 Chev. Tandem
Dump Truck, 753-

8786 OF 753-
5699

SUPER
SPECIAL
1974 Chev.
. Caprice
Classic
2 door

eatrapean
$1200

Hatcher
Auto

Sales
515S. 12th

753-4961

51. Campers
1976 Coachman 22'
camper and 1978 Ford
Bronco, both like new and
fully equipped. Already
hooked .together ready to
go. One owner. Contact
Howard Brandon, B & B
Brokers. Inc.. 753-4389.

130YD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE

1u) 11.
12* Street
713-8080

.•

1655 RYAN AVE.
Four bedroom home (fourth bedroom would be 

perfect sewing

room, study, etc.) electric radiant ceding heat, 
completely

redecorated, in excellent condition. Well londscaped
 lot near

M.S.U. carport. Reduced to $39,250.

FIYI MIMITIS FROM MTh
This is a real buy • 3 BR., 2 bath, B.V. Kome, entry hall

great room with fireplace, central heat ond air, ccrport. A 
lot

of quality, ideal room arrangement for family living, this

house is priced to sell at $45, 000 .00.

AFTER *EKE MOORS -

Warne Shropshire 753-1277
leripere Irwin 753-4134
Lb. Mese 753-2387

Avers Neely 753-1036
levben Needy 753-1036
Newer Mike 753-7511

1977 Rockwood popup tor
sale, excellent conclit!on
753-9823 

52. Boats and Motors
16' Aluminum fishing boat
with trailer, electric start
with steering depth tinder
and trolling rnoiar Call
753-5450 after 4 pm

14' Bass boat with 50 hp
Evinrude motor and trolling
motor. Cali 759-1233

1979 Chrysler Buckaneer
sailboat. 18' long, full rigg-
ing with motor and trailer.
Call 753-1737

For sale. Bass Tracker bass
boat. 2 depth finders. troll-
ing motor. 40 hp Mercury
on Bass Tracker trailer. Like
new. Call 474-2765

14' Fiberglass Runabout
with trailer electric start
Call 753-5450 after 4 pm

1975 Fisher Marine
aluminum bass boat. foot
control trolling motor. 50
hp Mercury motor, ex-
cellent condition, -$2000.,
753-290''

1978 Hydro Sport. 16'. 90
hp Mercury, fully rigged
Call 767-2451 after 5 pm 

53. Services Offered
All of your plumbing and
air-conditioning needs. Also
do carpentry painting, roof-
ing, and concrete All work
done to satisfaction 753-
9822

AI'S Super Shell

South 4th Street
Murray

Complete Auto
Repair. Free tube with
oil and fttre change.
7S3-7896.

Asphalt driveways and park-
ing lots sealed by Sears For
free estimates call 153-
2310

ALCOA ALUMINUM SIDING
or vinyl siding and trim
Aluminum trim for brick
houses. Jack Glover. 753-
1873

APPLIANCE REPAIR. Ken
more, Whirlpool
Westinghouse Experienced.
independent service and
parts. Bob's Appliance Ser-
vice. 753-4872.

Bob's Home Improvement
Service Remodeling, pain-
ting, cement work, general
home maintenenace and in-
spections Free estimates
753-4501

Beat the heat! Have your
air-conditioners cleaned

Phone 759-1322 Rnow!! We also have com-
plete appliance service FO SALE

akp6s.
■•••,11e,
-.

53. Services Offered_
Interior and exterior pain
ting 12 years experience
Call 435-4164 or 435-4477

If your are having a pro-
blem getting those small
Jobs or repairs around the
house or mobile home done
reasonably in these hard
times. cal, us' Carpentry
painting, plumbing. and
small concrete lobs Free
estimates. 436-2562

K & K Stump Removal. Do
you need stumps removed
from yc yat, or land
cleared of stumps he can
remove stumps up to 24
below the gi und leaving
an-ly• sawdust and chips
Call for free estimate_ Bob
Kemp 435-434i- bb
Kemp Jr 435-4319

Licensed electrician and
gas installation, heating in-
stallation and repairs Call
753-7203

Guttering by Sears Sears
continous gutters installed
per your specifications. Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimate

Heating, refrigeration, and
electrical repair Bob's
Refrigeration Service,
Hazel. KY. 498-8370 Or
753-7829. Bobby  Lockhart

Expert or and honiei

stereo repair.
WORLD OF SOUND
2225. 12th St.

753-5865

MITCHELL BUiCKTOPPING
Commercial and restden-
tial Also patching sealing
and striping For estimates
call 753-1537

MOBILE HOME ANCHORS
underpinning, roof s sealed
patio awnings, and house
type roots for mobile
homes 753-1873. Jac*
Glover

Need work on your trees?
Topping, pruning, shaping
complete removal and
more Call 130VER'S TREE
SERVICE for professional
tree care, 753-8536

REPAIR SERVICE
Electrical- refrigerator air
conditioner - appliances
icemakers. well pumps Cali
John Pritchard 435-4284 •

53. Services Offerald

Aluminum Service Co.,
aluminum and vinyl
siding, custom trim
work. References.
Coll Will Ed Bailey,
753-0689.

Spraying, mowing and
pruning. Call I & D LAND-
SCAPING. 436-2233.

Sanitation Service to all of

Calloway County Weekly

pickup service reasonable
monthly idles Special

Senior Citizens rate Call

& D Sanitation Service

436-2562 after 5 pm

Will haul .iriveway &trite

rock and Ag lime, also have
any toe of brown or white

pea gravel Also do backhoe
work Call Roger Hudson

753-4545 or 753-6763

Joe West
Electrical Service
34 yrs. experience

1.:tensed
753-3943

Warning! Don't read this
unless you re ill need of
roofing, carpentry or elec-
trical work New or repair
All guaranteed Call foe
753 9226 for free estimate

Wet basement? We make
wet basements dry work
completely guarenteed Coil
or write Morgan Con-
structron Co Route 2 Box
409A Paducah KY 42001
or call day or night 1-442-
7026

Will do babysitting in your
home during summer mon-
ths Have references Call
753-6424 after 330 pm

Will sharpen hand saws and
skill saws 753-4656 

Will haul sawdust Call 435
4131

WEST
KENTUCKY
ASPHALT
Coating and

sealing

753 8163

MOBILE HOME REPAIR In-
stalling tie downs under-
pinning, roofing, installing -
doors and windows We also
build porches and - perm
Call 753-6973

1.1
- cp..0%

ap),
i

BEDDING PLANTS
*Tomatoes *Pepper

*Egg Plant

HOUSE PLANTS
*Cactus *African Violets

•*Hanging Baskets *Fruit Tree

*Shrubs *Trees

HUTCHENS PLANT FARMS
GREEN HOUSES

Ph was Iltal

It Tale sal al Stab llas

It la Md. p 4slaw

lora UK p1 oda1/4
11INS

RIF

•<.' •-x,

NEP 71,r__

Carpenter Service New
homes, remodeling,
cabinets, decks. anything
with wood. quality work
Phone 753-0565,

Complete small engine
repair. Phone 436-2418

GOLDWATER LAWN
GARDEN SHOP.
Lawnmowers. Rota-tillers.
chain saws. expertly
repaired. Pickup and
delivery available. 489-
2853. 8 AM to 5 PM. •

Concrete and block, brick
work. Basements.
driveways, storm cellars.
porches. 20, years ex-
perience. 753-5476.

Fence sales at Sears now.
Call Sears, 753-2310 for
tree estimate for your
needs

For custom stripping and
refinishing furniture call
Brown's Grove Trading Post
435-4555

GENERAL HOME REPAIR.

15 years experience carpen-
try. masonary, plumbing,
roofing. and siding. Free
estimates No lob too small.
Call 474 2276 evenings or
474 235q daytime

I9F 
ROOFING

ao:upil 
AR 

& slskin hosed,

0000000 i.e. re..
estimates.

Cell 759-1859 ef
753-4581 

19' SeaRay Runabout w 160 Merc-
ruiser Holsclaw tilt bed tandem axel
railer, good condition $2100.00.
20' Glastron Runabout w 150 Merc-

ruiser I/O, tilt bed tandem trailer. Needs
•ome work - $1295.00

14' Alum. Cherokee Fishing Boat.-
- 275.00

Boot Trailer, heavy duty for cruisers up
o 30 ft. $995.00
65 HP Evinrude O'B with extra parts

.650.00
35 HP Johnson w'controls and tank

175.00

7 HP Scott-Atwater (needs pump)
-50.00
7 HP Chrysler 0/8 good. $150.00

40' Semi-trailer - Old reefer with
shelving. Good for storage. Well insulated.
• 1100.00.
59 GMC Semi-Tractor. Runs good.
eeds work. $500.00
Rigid 535 Pipe Threader. Like nw. Bolt

i'nd pipe dies included. $1295.00
Norge Refrigerator-freezer. Harvest

!old color. Excellent condition. $175.00.

Now Concord
Grocery

Hwy 121
New Concord, Ky.

4 36-5 3 5 3
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Atkins Said He Must Accept Challenge On Cutting Costs 171Tirk — HUBBARD — SASSON — MUNSINGWEAI

rescue in the 1878 sessionFRANKFORT, AP) General-Assemlily Would not - "rve always trlerto be
- Declaring he does not be intimidated by Atkins' honest with them, I've never 

when then-Gov. Julian Car-

want to start a fight with the comments and would pay ra stonewalled them," he said. roll tried to strip most fun-

legislature. Finance heed-to them. ding from Atkins' office
Atkins recalled that .when he was state auditor.Secretary George Atkins Kenton attributed the I.RC

adds that it must accept a payroll increase to addi-
legislators came to his The Brown administration

challenge on reducing costs tional responsibilities of 
m 

•
ithout taking it personak_ keeping watchan state spen- y nfuels Corp
Ile yY as referring to his

carhei remarks about the
ing payroll of the

l.egislative Research Com-
mission and House Speaker
William Kenton's critical
Fv!spinise Tuesday to those
statements.

11y comments were
smiply in the context that all
of us who are funded with
mibIlL monies have to
y :dilate how we can save."
kins said Wednesday.

- Hie number - of I.RC
mploy ees has grown from

About 100 to 182 in the past
y ears. and Ajklns had

thi, was out of line at
!line yy hen the administra-

Gov ,s.lohn Y. Brown
utting governmental

%pt. thiltui'es
kt.:.1,11. a Lexington

I :nocrat who is LRC chair-
that the

ding.
. -We in the executive
branch also have con-
stitutional responsibilities
and we've cut spending 10
percent," Atkins said.
He said that the stat

auditor's office "in no way
can meet their respon-
sibilities with the current
staff size" and cited the at-
torney general's office as
another severely
understaffed agency.
"There has never been any

branch. or constifigicinal of-
fice so adequately staffed
that it could meet all its
responsibilities," the finance'
secretary said. "Plus, I don't
think the taxpayer can af-
fard, it."
Atkins said he does not

think the legislature "as a
whole" was offended by his
comments about the 1,RC
payroll.

has cut spending $125 million
this fiscal year and plans to
reduce it by $185 million next
year in the General Fund.

Those economies can be

ordered within the executive
branch, but the legislative
and judicial branches draw
up their own budgets and
need not adhere to what the
governor seeks.

. Began Operation
With Little Regard For The Law

By WILLIAM KR ON HOLM
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON ( AP) — A
House committee has con-
cluded that the Synthetic
Fuels Corp., created last
year to help ease the nation's
dependence on foreign oil,
has begun operations with
little regard for the law upon
which it is based.
In a report being released

today, the House. Govern-
ment Operations committee
said testimony by corpora-
tion officers "suggests a
misguided belief on their
part that their mission is so
important that they can — at
their discretion — dispense
with compliance with the

law."
The report said the cor-

poration attitude "indicates
a disturbing lack of
understanding of the cor-
poration's role as'a federal
entity with corresponding
responsibility to the public."
The committee recom-

mends that the corporation's
board of directors, now be-
ing appointed by President
Reagan, review key deci-
sions by their-predecessors
in the Carter administration
and correct major defects.
Minority Republicans on

the committee, in a dissen-
ting statement, say the ma-
jority report "raises a
number of significant issues
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and problems that warrant
the attention of Congress."

But the Republicans said
the report was based on only
one congressional hearing
plus a series of staff in-
quiries, and cannot be
regarded as a thorough, un-
biased and objective study.

':Generally, the report is
highly adversarial in nature,
unnecessarily painting 'a
very bleak picture of the
management of this impor-
tant government undertak-
ing," the Republican dissent
says. "Greater study is a
necessary prerequisite for
such a severe position:"

The Synthetic Fuels Corp.
was created-to help develop
commercial plants to turn
coal or oil shale into syn-
thetic fuel. It was given an

$18 billion appropriation, to
be used for loans, loan
guarantees and purchase
agreements.

Official of the Synfuels
Corp. were unavailable for
comment Wednesday even-
ing.

The committee report said
the corporation got off on thotpir
,wrong foot. immediately by
approving salaries for its of-
ficers far beyond anything
paid other federal
employees or envisioned by
the Congress.

Former Board Chairman
John Sawhill's salary was
set at $175,000 a year, while
Senior Vice President John
McAtee Jr. was hired at
$150,000 a year, with other
senior officer salaries at
similar levels.
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Memorial Day

SALE
at

King's Den
TO

o/0
OFF

STOREWIDE
SALE ENDS SAT. 23TH

Bel-Air Ctr.
Murray

JANTZEN — SEDGEFIELD KENNINGTON — LEVI

LEGAL NOTICE

To the People of Kentucky
Honorable John Y. Brown, Jr., Governor
Honorable Robert 0. Miller, County Judge/Executive and
Members of the Calloway County Fiscal Court,

We have examined the Statement of As-Sets, Liabilities and Fund
Balances Arising From Cash Transactions of Calloway County as of
June 30, 1980, and the related Statement of Cash Receipts, Cash
Disbursements and Changes in Fund Balances for the year then
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally ac-
cepted auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we con-
sidered necessary in the circumstances. We also conducted tests of
compliance with state and federal laws and regulations including
federal revenue sharing requirements enumerated in the Audit
Guide and Standards for Revenue Sharing and Antirecession Fiscal
Assistance Fund Recipients issued by the Office of Revenue Shar-
ing

As recommendea by the State Local Finance Officer, pursuant to
KRS 68.210, the accompanying financial statements are prepared on
a cash basis. Consequently, certain revenues and the related assets
are recognized when received rather than when earned, and certain
expenses are recognized when paid rather than when a liability is in-
curred. Accordingly, the accompanying financial statements are
not intended to present financial position and results of operations in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present
fairly the assets, liabilities and fund balances arising from the cash
transactions of Calloway County at June 30, 1980, and, its cash
receipts and cash disbursements during the year then ended, in con-
formity with the accounting system described above, applied on a
basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

The supplemental information presented in this report is not
necessary for a fair presentation of,the financial statements, but is
presented as additional supplementary data. This information has
been subjected to the tests and other auditing procedures applied in
the examination of the financial statements mentioned above, and in
our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the
inancial statements taken as a whole.

Recommendations and areas of noncompliance are' as follows:

Our study of compliance disclosed no conditions which we con-
ider matters of noncompliance.

Respectfully submitted,
James B. Graham

Auditor of Public Accounts

* Rally For Max E. Morris For Circuit Court Clerk
When: May 22-7:00 p.m. Where: Joe's Restaurant Hwy. 121 North

Entertainment: Blood River Bluegrass Boys
Free Hamburgers Et Soft Drinks Everyone Invited For Bv C.sorlsrlate

-1C1,
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This special section is devoted to the Tuesday, May 26, primary elec-
tions. Included within are biographical sketches and photos of the can-
didates in the various races.
Information for the stories was submitted by the individual candidate.

Candidates who are not included did not submit the necessary in-
formation in time for publicatic n.
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MayPrJnvijEIectiàn Cqndirkites
Set Final Hectic Campaign Pace

Candidates in the May 26
primary have been setting a
hectic campaign pace during
the final few days leading up
to the Tuesday election.

Sixty-five candidates have
entered the 18 races that will
be listed on the ballot locally.
Only two candidates —
Charles Hale for Property
Valuation Administrator and
Tommy Walker for Coroner
— are unopposed.
Squaring off in the battle

for mayor of Murray are
present Mayor Melvin B.
Henley, vying for a second
term, and former mayor
Holmes Ellis. Ellis served as
mayor for four terms from
1958 through 1973.
Calloway County judge-

executive Robert 0. Miller is
opposed for re-election by
George Weaks, who ran un-
successfully for the office ih
1977.
Four persons are vying for

the sheriff's office. Coun-
cilman Bill Bailey, deputy
sheriff DavisBalentine,
Jerry Pen •rass, and

former sheriff Maurice
Wilson are in the race.
Circuit court clerk Ann

Paschall Wilson is being op-
posed by James L. Johnson,
former executive vice presi-
dent of the Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Com-
merce, and sheriff Max Mor-
ris. Mrs. Wilson, who was
formerly deputy clerk, was
named clerk after the April
death of clerk Frances Shea.
County clerk Marvin Har-

ris is receiving opposition in
his re-election bid from Billy
Joe Kingins.
Two local attorneys are

opposing Calloway County
attorney Max Parker for
that office. Steve Sanders
and Mark Blankenship will
face Parker in the Primary
Election. _
Incumbent Huel "Wimpy"

Jones is facing opposition
from Dan Bazzell in the race
for jailer. Bazzell is present-
ly a Calloway Fiscal Court
magistrate.
In the race for Fifth

District state represen-

tative, incumbent Freed
Curd of Murray is being op-
posed by Harvey Ellis of
Murray. The Fifth District
covers Calloway County and
a portion of Trigg County.
Three attorneys, two from

Murray and one from Ben-
ton, are seeking the past of
District Judge in the 42nd
Judicial District, which in-
cludes Calloway and Mar-
shall counties. Sid Easley,
who now holds that post,
decided not to seek re-
election.

Assistant county attorney
David Buckingham of Mur-
ray, city attorney J. William
Phillips of Murray and Mar-
shall County District Court
trial commissioner Pal G.
Howard of Benton have filed
for the judicial position.
The district judge's race,

unlike any of the other races,
is non-partisan. Democrats,
Republicans and In-
dependents may select a
candidate from the three
who have filed. The top two
candidates selected in May

Wouldn't you rather ve
proven, experienced trial
attorney representing you,
thi people 91 Calloway
County, in criminal court
for the next 4 years?

Paid For By the Max Parker Campai

will then oppose each other
in the November General
Election.
The commonwealth's at-

torney post for the same
judicial district is being
sought by incumbent com-
monwealth's .attorney Ron
Christopher of Murray and
former assistant com-
monwealth's attorney
Michael D. Ward of Benton.
Nineteen persons are in

the race for the 12 positions
on the Murray City Council.
Two of the 19 are
Republicans.
Council incumbents who

have filed in the Democratic
primary are Loyd B. Arnold,
Mac Fitts, William R. Fur-
ches, Ruby Hale, Howard
Koenen, C. C. Lowry, J. Har-
diman Nix and Steve Sam-
mons.
Former councilmen in the

race are Billy J. Balentine
and John Ed Scott, who also
served as mayor from 1974 to
1977.
Newcomers vying for the

posts are Robert Downs,

Keith Hays, David Hill, Art
Jewell, Ralph McCuiston, L.
D. Miller and Gary Rowland.
Two Republicans, Jan

Heller and Tommy Sanders,
will face the 12 Democratic
council primary winners on
the November General Elec-
tion ballot.
The four magisterial posi-

tions are being sought by 19
candidates. Six persons are
running in District 1, four in
District 2, three in District 3,
and six in District 4.
Tommy Bogard, present

District 1 magistrate, is be-
ing opposed for re-election
by Willis Odell Colson, Clyde
B. Hale, James R. Horn-
buckle, Roger D. Hudson
and L. W. "Dub" Lyons.
In District 2, incumbent

Gil Hopson is opposed by
Ralph. Durwood Lovett,
Woodrow Rickman and
Louie B. Valentine.
Ralph Bogard and Paul W.

Redden are facing incum-
bent Billy Erwin for
magistrate of District 3.
The magisterial post of

District 4, now represented
by Bazzell, is being con-
tested by Charles Coleman,
T. L. Eckerdt, Jim D. Irby,
Dan Miller, Jamie Potts and
J. H. "Josh" Tabers Sr.
The 11 city precincts and

corresponding polling places
are: No. 1 — courthouse; No.
2 — city hall; No. 3 — Mur-
ray Middle School; No. 4 —
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet;
No. 5 — Murray State
University fieldhouse; No. 6
— MSU Pogue Library; No.
7 — Robertson Elementary
School; No. 8 — Murray
Area Vocational School; No.
9— Army Reserve Building
(Center Drive behind Boston
Tea Party); No. 10 — Navy
Recruiting Office (Bel-Air
Shopping Center); and No.
11 — House of Thousands
(Fox Meadows Trailer
Court).
County precincts and poll-

ing places are: Almo — Imes
Store; Calloway — Calloway
County High School; Clayton

(Continued On Page 22
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VOTE
DAVID
BUCKINGHAM

*"I presently serve as an assistant
county attorney, and I prosecute
criminals on a daily basis'. I bblieve
that this experience dealing with
criminals gives me the necessary in-
sight to serve effectively and im-
partially as your District Judge."

*"1 believe that my age is an asset in
that it provides me with the energy
and enthusiasm to handle one of the
largest caseloads of any judge in the
state."

FOR
DISTRICT

JUDGE
Educational background: Murray High
School graduate, Murray State Univer-
sity graduate, University of Louisville
Law School graduate.

*Assistant County Attorney and
Criminal Prosecutor in Calloway
District Court

Only candidate who is lifelong
resident of Calloway County

*Family background: Parents: Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy Buckingham (Buckingham-
Ray). Grandparents: Mrs. Louise
Buckingham and Mr. Ray Buckingham
(deceased) (Buck's Body Shop). Mr.
and Mrs. N.P. Hutson (deceased) (Hut-
son Chemical Company)

*"I am the only candidate with any ex-
perience as a criminal prosecutor in
the new district court system and the
only candidate who is a lifelong
resident of this judicial district."

ELECT AN 
EXPERIENCED---.#

CRIMINAL PROSECUTOR
AS YOUR

DISTRICT JUDGE
Paid for by Dr. Tim Miller, Treas.,

821 N 20th St *r1-9Y KY. 42071 MARSHALL - cAkI.OWAY COUNTIES
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ELECTION SECTION

Precincts, Polling
Places Shown For
May 26 Election

Precincts and Voting Places
Consult the following list for the current location of

precinct polling places in Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty. Voters may call the County Clerk's office t 753-3923
if unsure of their precinct name.

Precincts and Voting Places
Almo Imes Store
Calloway Calloway High School
Clayton Creek  East Elementary
Coldwater Kenneth & Junes Store
Dexter Community Center
Faxon Burkeen's Grocery'
Harris Grove  Southwest Elem.
Hazel  City Hall
Jackson Woodman of World Bld., Kirksey
Kirksey Woodman of World Bldg., Kirksey
Lynn Grove I  ynn Grove School
New Concord McClures Garage
Providence Herndon Seed Mill
Murray
Murray #1  Courthouse
Murray #2  City Hall
Murray 3  Murray Middle School
Murray 44   Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
Murray #5  MSU Fieldhouse
Murray #6  MSU Pogue Library
Murray 47 Robertson School
Murray 43  Vocational School
Murray 09  Army Reserve Bld., Center Drive
Murray 410 Navy Recruiting Office, Bel Air Center
Murray #11 House of Thousands, Fox Meadows Trailer
Ct.
Polling places will be open from 6 a.n3,. to 6 p.m. on

May.
Prepared by the Murray-Calloway County League

of Women Voters, a non-partisan organization which
promotes political responsibility through informed and
active citizen participation in government. League
membership is open to everyone of voting age. Call 759-
4428 for membership information.

VOTE
FOR
JAMES -41

HORNBUCKLE
MAGISTRATE
DISTRICT NO. 1

Hardworking, Honest,
Dependable, and

Qualified!
Will Represent All
The People Of
District No. 1

Fairly and Equally
Your Vote Will Be

Greatly Appreciated
Paid By Candidate

Miller, Weaks Vye For Judge
Robert 0. Miller, can-

didate for county judge/-
executive, graduated from
Hazel High School, Murray
State University and the
Univeristy of Louisville
School of Law and has been a
practicing attorney in Mur-
ray since earning his degree.
Miller is married to the

former Patricia Mason,
daughter of William H.
Mason and Ora K. Mason
and has three children,
Tripp, 37, a doctor at
Chandler Medical Center,
Lexington; Dan, 32, a doctor
at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital; and Chris, 25, a
student at Murray State.

Off iceDuties
County Judge/

Executive
The county judge/-

executive is the chief
executive, a d -
minstrative and fiscal
officer of the _county.
He is specifically
charged with the, ex-
ecution of all or-
dinances and resolu-
tions of the fiscal
court, all contracts
entered into by the
fiscal court and all
state laws subject to
enforcement by him or
by officers under his
supervision.
The county judge is

the presiding officer of
the county fiscal court
and holds all the power
of any other member
of the court including
the right to vote on all
matters.
The judge/-

executive's respon-
sibilities for the finan-
cial administration of
county government in-
clude preparation of
the county budget,
oversight of county
funds, financial
reports to the fiscal
court and fiscal record
keeping.
The judge/-

executive, with fiscal
court approval, has the
authority to appoint
and supervise county
personnel and to make
apppointments to
boards and commis-
sions which supervise
the delivery of county
services to the public.

I Prepared by the Murray-Calloway'
League of Women Voters. SourceAn-
formation Bulletin No. 114, Legislative
Research Commission, Frankfort,
EV., 1981.

Robert 0. Miller

Miller has served as a
school teacher, principal,
coach and superintendent of
schools in Morehouse, Mo.,
and is a veteran of World
War II.
Since establishing his law

practice* in Murray, Miller
has serviced as president of
the Kentucky County
Judge's Association, presi-
dent of the Kentucky
Association . of County Of-
ficials, president of the Pur-
chase Area Development
District, president of Health
Systems Agencies-West and
vice-chairman of the State
Comprehensive Health Plan-
ning Council.
In 1962, Miller was named

"Man of the Year" by the
Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce.

Miller is an avid bird
hunter. He and his wife at-
tend the West Muray Church
of Christ on Doran Road.
• Miller is the incumbent in
the race.

George H. Weaks, can-
didate for county judge/-
executive was born in Mur-
ray, Feb. 5, 1923 to Joe H.
and Myrtle Tarry Weaks.
Weaks is married to the

former "Jo" Watson of Mur-"
ray and they reside at 211 S.
15th St.
Weaks is a graduate of

Murray High School, Mur- "--
ray State University, the Jef-
ferson School of Law and the
University of Louisville
School of Law.
Weaks is a member of the

First United Methodist Chur-
ch. He served in the military
from 1941 to 1945 and was
stationed in Ireland,
England, Africa and Italy. George H. Weaks

Elect

Max E. Morris
Your

Calloway County

Circuit Court
Clerk

Democratic Primary-May 26th
"The Men For The Office"
Number 20. The Ballet

Paid For By Friends Ti

Elect A1411 E. Monk

a

1

*Hard Working Tour Vote Will Be Appreciated

YOUR VOTE IS AN IMPORTANT POSSESSION

CHARLireiLEMAN
4TH DISTRICT MAGISTRATE

Paid For BY The Candidate
Amornmareemisir 
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VOTE
ANN PASCHAII

WILSON
FOR

CIRCUIT COURT
CLERK
THE FOR THE JOB!

et•

1. I will continue td take
personal checks

2. I will continue to keep
the clerk's office open during
the noon hour

3. I will continue to ac-
comodate those who cannot
obtain our services during
regular office hours.

THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH OVER
5 YEARS ON-THE-JOB EXPERIENCE

VOTE FOR CONTINUED SERVICE
UNINTERRUPTED BY CHANGE

VOTE ANN PASCHALL WILSON
Paid For By Committee To Elect Ann Wilson, Joanna Sykes, Treasurer

. .
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Jerry Pendergrass:
"I care about the people and
the land in Calloway County
and will work to make it a bet-
ter place to live."

"I will be a 24 hour sheriff,
available to assist in any way."

"My office will be open,
honest, and will serve the
public fairly."

"I will enforce the law to
make Calloway County safe,
comfortable, and a place we
can all be proud of."

This year, there
is a choice...

ELECT

JERRY
PEN DERGRASS

Sheriff of
Calloway County

Your Vote and Influence
Will Be Appreciated

Paid By Candidate
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__Melvinliea olmiLeei Eilis -Mayor Is Lreculive
Officer OtriyAre Candidates For City Mayor
Government

Melvin B. Henley, a can-
didate for mayor of Murray,
has served in that position
since 1978. Prior to being
elected mayor, Henley was a
membeer of the Murray City
Council for six year.s

A resident of Fox
Meadows, he has been an
associate professor of
Chemistry at Murray State
University for 17 years. He
holds bachelors degrees in
chemistry, physics and
mathematics from MSU and
a doctorate in chemistry
from the University of
Mississippi.

Melvin B. Healey

910.W 'CM WHEN KM MIND

Please Elect

LOUIE B.
VALENTINE

MAGISTRATE-
DISTRICT 2

I want to take this opportunity to thank
everyone that has helped me during my
campaign.
My reason for running for Magistrate

is, that I feel that District 2 has not gotten
its share of funds they deserve. They
haven't had half the roads built, nor have
they got half the hot mix on the gravel
roads. Calloway County Road Deportment
built 2 concrete bridges in District 2, when
the other three districts have gotten two
or three times that many.

I have been employed with the Calloway
County Road Department for 7 years, have
operated a road grader and other heavy
equipment and have had 8 years ex-
perience in building and maintaining roads,
having worked previously in Henry County,
Tennessee for their road department.

I will be actively involved with programs
that will be beneficial to everyone.

Working together, the people and I, can
get our fair share of the tax dollars we
deserve, or I will let the people know why.

Thank you.
PLEASE VOTE

LOUIE B. VALENTINE
NO. 4 ON BALLOT

Paid By Candidate

Holmes Ellis, candidate
for mayor of Murray, is a
lifelong resident of Calloway
County, attended Murray
State University and
graduated from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.

Ellis served four years of
active duty with the military
and retired after 23 years in
the reserves. He was general
manager of Western Dark-
'Fired Tobacco Growers
Association for 311/2 years.
Ellis served as president/-

chairman of the following

'Tommy L. Walker
Unopposed In
Bid For Coroner

Tommy L. Walker is unop-
posed in his bid for reelec-
tion as Calloway County Cor-
oner.
Walker, 32, is the son of

Thomas 0. and Minnie Lee
I Churchill) Walker and the
grandson of Mrs. Ronald W.
Churchill and the late Mr.
Churchill.
He is married to the

former Marilyn Wilson,
daughter of Mrs. Evelyn
Wilson and the. late H. W.
"Stub" Wilson.
The Walkers are members

Tommy L. Walker
of the Grace Baptist Church
where he has served as a
deacon, youth leader, Sun-
day School teacher and
assistant music director.
Walker attended Murray

State Uniersity and is a
graduate of the Kentucky
School of Mortuary Science.
He is a licensed funeral
director and embalmer ,both
in Kentucky and in Ten-
nessee. He is a member of
the Murray Optimist Club,
Murray Lodge 105 F&AM
and the Temple Hill Lodge
276 F&AM.

>

Holmes Ellis

civic organizations:
Calloway County Farm

Bureau,. Chamber ..of Com-
merce, United Fund, Red
Cross, Rotary Club, Murray-
Calloway County Hospital
Board, Board of Stewards,
Methodist Church, Kentucky
Municipal League, treasurer
of the Murray-Calloway
County Industrial Founda-
tion. He was named "Man of
the Year" by the Chamber of
Commerce in 1964.

Ellis and his wife, the
former Gela Furches, have
one son, Holmes Ellis, Jr.

The mayor is the ex-
ecutive officer of the
city.
He is reponsible for

enforcing ordinances
passed by the city
council and all ap-
plicable state statutes.

The mayor presides
at city council
meetings but votes on-
ly to break a tie. The
mayor has a veto
power over all or-
dinances passed by the
city council, but his
veto may be overrid-
den by the council on a

vote of a majority plus
one.
The mayor's duties

include preparation
and administration of
the city budget; mak-
ing appointments to
and supervising all ci-
ty departments; mak-
ing appointments to
various boards and
committees; and mak-
ing or executing all
.bonds, notes, contracts
and written obligations
of the city.

Prepared by the Murray-Calloway
League of Women Voters Source: In-
formation Bulletin No 138, Legislative
Research Commission. Frankfort.
Ky., 1981

VOTE

Ralph
McCuiston

For

City
Councilman

Paid By Candidate

Your Vote Will Be AppreciatedBy
James L. (Jim)

JOHNSON
Circuit Court Clerk

20 Years
Administrative
Experience
With Service

To All

The Office
Will Be
Conducted
In line
With Good
Business
Principles

Number 1 on the Ballot-Number 1 in Qualifications
Will Retain The Entire Office Staff

Seeking One Term Only!
If elected your next circuit Court Clerk, I pledge the same
courteous and efficient service you have received at the
Chamber of Commerce for the past 20 years. I pledge all my
efforts to improving the access to the office for the elderly
and ill, through a chair lift, elevator or moving the offices to
a ground floor.

Paid By Candidate
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PLEASE SUPPORT

MAURICE WILSON
FOR

*SHERIFF*
We the people of Calloway County will be

going to the polls on May 26 to elect our next
Sheriff. We feel that you should consider the im-
portance of our Sheriff. He needs to be an ex-
perienced, qualified and fair person. We feel
Maurice Wilson meets all the requirements and
would be the best man for our next Sheriff.

• Maurice was appointed Deputy Sheriff for 4 years and also, ser-
ved as our Sheriff for 4 years in Calloway County. Be believe
Maurice treated everyone with fairness in the 8 years he was in the
Sheriff's Department. Also, during this period there were no major
crimes that went unsolved. During Clyde Steele's term as Sheriff,
Maurice was the county's only full time Deputy.
He is a person that is broad minded and would try to understand

and help with any problem you may have. He is dependable when it
comes to needing him, regardless of how serious or minor your
problem may be.
He seems to know how to take control of bad situations and yet

avoid anyone getting hurt. He never asked for praise or publicity for
his good deeds to the people of Calloway County.
Maurice is the type of person that can accept the responsibility of

Sheriff and would give his full time to this job.
We are supporting Maurice because we believe he is the best

qualified candidate for our next Sheriff. There is a big difference in
being a leader and a follower. So please, join in our support and in-
fluence to elect Maurice Wilson as our next Sheriff of Calloway
County.

THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH SHERIFF'S EXPERIENCE
NO. 4 ON THE BALLOT

EXPERIENCED-IMPARTIAL-COURTEOUS-AT YOUR SERVICE DAY Se NIGHT

Paid For By Friends To Elect Maurice Wilson
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ELECTION SECTION

Elect
MARK

BLANKENSHIP
County Attorney

Elect Mark Blankenship for:
Competence & Integrity In
The Court Room.
Expanding The Office Into
Our Community For Crime

- Prevention To Protect Both
Young And Old.

• 4,

The Crime Rate Must Be Checked

ICHECK BLANKENSHIP FOR
COUNTY ATTORNEY

, Paid For By Milo Keller, CPA, Treasurer.
z
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Three Local Attorneys Enter

Race For County Attorney

Max Parker

Max Parker is a candidate
for re-election to the office of
Calloway County attorney.
Parker is serving his first

term in. the office. He is a
native of Calloway County,
graduated from Calloway
County High School, Murray
State University and the
University of . Louisville
School of Law.
He is married to the

former Gail Treas of
Kirksey. They have two
sons, Conrad and Zachary
Thomas. The family lives on
a farm on the Taylor Store-
Harris Grove Road in
southwest Calloway County'.

Mark Blankenship

C. Mark Blankenship is a

candidate for Calloway

county attorney.
He is married to the

former Mona Tate, and they

have one daughter, Morgan

Leigh, eight months.

Blankenship is ,the son of

Macon and Jean Blanken-

ship.
Blankenship graduated

from Murray High School,

Murray State University and

the University of Louisville

School of Law. He is

employed by the Hughes-

Gregory Law Firm. He at-

tends the University Church

of Christ.
He is a member of the

Murray-Calloway County

Parks Board, captain of the

Boy Scout drives of 1980-82,

president of the Lambda Chi

Alpha Alumni Association,

on the Legal-Cruelty Com-

mittee of the Humane Socie-

ty and belongs to the Rotary

Club.

Steve Sanders

Steve Sanders is running

for Calloway County at-

torney.
The son of the Cook and

Enid Sanders of Murray,

Sanders is married to the

former Mary Swann, and

they have one son, Bill, a

first grader. Mrs. Sanders is

employed at the Bank of

Murray.

Sanders graduated from
Murray High School, Mur-
ray State University and the
University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Law. He served in the
U.S. Army for 2'2 years and
in the Reserve for four
years.

He practiced law in Mar-
shall County with county at-
torney Marvin Prince for 2
years before coming to prac-
tice law in Murray in 1972.
He served for years as the
Murray City Judge from
1974-78.

AN. 441,
JAMIWOTTS

TMAGISTRATEC
4TH DISTRICT VOTERS-

'PLEASE CONSIDER

# I want to be your Fiscal Court representative. I will represent you in a

manner yot. deserve and can be proud of in accomplishing the most for the

district.
4( I reside near the center of the district. This makes all areas of the district

easy to get to in a few minutes.
it From my work as teocher of agriculture in Calloway County, I am

familiar with the roads and aware of their conditions.

.4( I have experience in advisory and committee work with others and in

how state and local governments operate.
4( I pledge my energy, best judgement and leadership to improve the

delivery system of services to all residents.

PLEASE USE YOUR INFLUENCE TO IMPROVE THE 4TH DISTRICT

Paul Redden

Paul Redden Runs
For Magistrate
Of District 3

Paul Redden, a native of

Calloway County, is running

for magistrate of District 3.

Redden, who lives at 2216

Edinborough, is the son of

Sam Redden and Annie

Holmes. He graduated from

Murray High School. Before

retirement he was ' in

management with Riggs
Manufcaturying and the

Chrysler Corp. of Detroit for

30 years.
Redden is married to the

former Larue Nance, and

belongs to the Masonic

Lodge. 3They attend the

Memorial Baptist Church.

Tommy Bogard Is
District 1
Squire Candidate

Tommy Bogard is a can-
didate for first district
magistrate.
The son of Hayden And

Bessie Bogard, Bogard
resides on the east side of the
county. ••
Bogard is married to

Lugene Booker Bogard, the
daughter of John and Lois
Bogard of Afrshall County.
The Bogards have four

children and one grandchild.
Bogard is self-employed in

the trucking business. Mrs.
Bogard works at the
Southside IGA.
They attend the Ledbetter

Baptist Church.

Tommy Bogard

ELECTION SECTION

J. Hardiman Nix
Seeks Re-election
To City Council
J. Hardirnan Nix, seeking

re-election to the Murray Ci-
ty Council, is married to the
former Audi Mae Dodd.
They reside at 1608 S. 16th St.
and are the parents of one
daughter, Mrs. Betty Patter-
son of Winter Park, Fla.

Nix served as an auto
salesman with Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet for over 25 years.
He has served as a deacon

of the University Church of
Christ where he has been a
member sincen 1953.
Except for military ser-

vice and two years in
Florida, Nix has been a
lifelong resident of Murray.

It Does Make A Difference
WhoServesAs
Judge/Executive

Calloway County II II
is a good
progressive
debt free
county.
Keep it
that way!

Vote

BOB MILLER
VOTE FOR JAMIE POTTS

4111111111111111.1i 

PROVEN TRUSTVV
PAID FOR BY THE CANDI

RTHY
TE
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C. C. Lowry Is
Candidate For
Council Re-election
Dr. C.C. Lowry is a can-

didate for the Murray City
Council.
A physician and surgeon in

Murray for the past 29 years,
Lowry has been a member of
the city council and mayor
pro tern for the past five
years.
Lowry presently serves on

the following council com-
mittees — central billing,
communications, budget and
park.
He has served on the Mur-

ray Independent School
Board and was its chairman.

Dr. C.C. Lowry
He also was chairman of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Staff for seven
years and currently is in that
position.
Lowry has been a steward

of the First United Methodist
Church for many years.
He has served as presi-

dent, zone chairman and
deputy district governor of
the Lions Club. In. 1976, he
was named "Citizen of the
Year" by the Murray
Chamber of Commerce.

Joshua Tabers

Josh Tabers Seeks
District 4 Post
On Fiscal Court
Joshua (Josh) Tabers, 58,

is a candidate for Calloway
County Fiscal Court
magistrate from district
four.
Tabers is the son of the

late Oliver and Onie Tucker
Tabers.
He is married to the

former Hazel Willeford and
they are the parents of eight
children.

Loyd Arnold

Loyd Arnold Runs
For Seat On
Murray City Council
Loyd Arnold is running for

one of the spots on the Mur-
ray City Council.
A native of McCracken

County, Arnold came to Mur-
ray in 1942.

Arnold was employed by
TVA until 1946. He then
worked at the Murray Tap,
pan plant for 33 years.
A member of the St. John's

Baptist Church, Arnold has
served as worshipful master
of the Rif.ing Star Lodge for
13 years and was appointed
district deputy ground
master of Prince Hall Grand
Lodge in Kentucky F&AM
PHA for 12 years.
Arnold serves as a com-

mitteeman for Boy Scout
troop 81, as a member of the
park board and as an
organizer of the Christian
Social Concern Club in get-
ting swimming pool in the ci-
ty.
He also is on the policy

board of the Head Start Pro-
gram.
A past member of the

Democratic Executive Com-
mittee, Arnold now is serv-
ing on the advisory board of
the Community Develop-
ment Program and the
police committee.

Charles Coleman
Is Candidate For
District 4 Squire
Charles Coleman, Route 2,

is a candidate for the fourth
district magistrate of
Calloway County.
Coleman is a 1955 graduate

of Kirksey High School and a
1959 graduate of Murray
State University with a B.S.
in business administration.
He was employed with

Belk's Department Store for
three years and has been
employed at People's Bank
for the past 19 years where
he was manager of the
southside branch. He recent-
ly was transferred to the
consumer loan department
at the main office.
The son of the late Forrest

and Elaine Coleman, Col-
eman and his wife Ftheanetta
are the parents of three
children — David, 19,
employed at Fisher Price;
Scott, 18, a senior at
Calloway County High
School; and Suzanne, 11, a
student at North.
Coleman lives on a farm in

,the penney Community
where he is engaged in farm-
ing. He and his family attend
the Goshen United Methodist
Church.

Charles Coleman

Identifying Your Precinct
and Magisterial District

Voters may obtain the name and location of their

precinct polling place by calling the County Clerk's of-

fice at 753-3923. Your magisterial district may be iden-

tified by consulting the following chart:
Magistrate #1 includes: Magistrate 02 inehides:

Precincts
Murray 01
Murray 05
Faxon
Almo
Dexter

Magistrate 03 includes:

Precincts
Murray 04
Murray 08
Murray 010
Murray 011
Harris Grove

Hazel
Providence

Precincts
Murray 02
Murray 03
Murray 07

New Concord
Clayton Creek

Magistrate 04 includes
Precincts
Murray 06
Murray 09
Jackson
Kirksey

Coldwater
Lynn Grove

Calloway High
Voters who reside within the Murray city limits

are reminded that they vote for not only the mayor and
city council but also for all county offices.
Prepared by the Murray-Calloway County League

of Women Voters.

To The
Voters

of
Calloway
County

The Choice is Yours
I realize that Calloway Co. is a growing com-

munity and that all of you do not know me, nor
have had the need to call me at the sheriff's office.
I would like to meet you and talk personally with
each resident of the county, but knowing this
would be impossible I would like to take this op-
portunity to speak with you.

As you know I am one of many candidates asking
for your vote and support. If you listen to all of us
it will require a great deal of time. I believe,
however, that you should as a c-oncerned citizen of
Calloway County take time to consider the
qualifications of the, candidates in the sheriff's
race.

It is most important that you have the most
qualified, the most experienced sheriff and one
who would be the most productive in leading law
enforcement forward in Calloway County for the
next four years.

I believe you as taxpayers deserve a sheriff that
will be working for and with you to make Calloway
County a better place to live.

You may think your vote is not necessary or ap-
preciated, but let me assure you that EACH VOTE is
important and will be GREATLY APPRECIATED.

The Choice Is Yours
Let Me Be Your Choice

Vote

David Balentine
For Sheriff - May 26

PAID FOR BY BALENTINE CAMPAIGN fUND
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Mac Fitts Runs
For Seat On
Murray City Council
Mac Fitts is running for

the Murray City Council.
The son of Mrs. Van Alice

Fitts and the late Freeman
Fitts, Fitts resides at 717
Elm with his wife Judy and
their two children — Buff
Ellen, 11, and Sara, 4.

Fitts is an active member
in the Murray Optimist Club
and has served as past presi-
dent of the Murray club and
past Lt. Governor of the
Kentucky-West Virginia
District of Optimist Interna-
tional.
He is a former park

superintendent of the
Kenlake State Resort Park.
He now is manager of Enix
Interiors Inc., and is a
member of the city council.

Fitts graduated from Mur-
ray- High and attended.Mur-
ray State University.

Ruby Hale

Ruby Hale Vyes
For Fourth Term
On City Council
Ruby Hale, vying for her

fourth term on the city coun-
cil, is married to Hilton
Hale, owner and operator of
the Hale Lock Shop on 900
Coldwater Road.
She is the daughter of Mr.

and the late Mrs. P.N.
Mahan of Route 8. Hale
graduated from Murray
High School and is a member
of the First Methodist Chur-
ch.

L: D: Miller Seeksi.,
Election To
Murray City Council
L. D. Miller is a candidate

for the Murray City Council.
Miller, a native of

Calloway County, served-as
executive director of the
Murray Housing Commis-
sion for 17 years developing
it into its present 192 units.

Miller graduated from
Lynn Grove High School and
Murray State University. He
has been a teacher, person-

L. D. Miller
nel director, owner of a
clothing store, and secretary
of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce.

Billy Balentine

Billy Balentine
Runs For Council
Billy Balentine is running

for Murray City Council.
A former member of the

council, Balentine is
employed as a manufactur-
ing engineer with the Fisher
Price plant.
As a member of the city

council, Balentine served as
chairman of the public safe-
ty committee and a member
of • the • Murray-Calloway-
County Park Board.
Presently, Balentine is a

member of the P.A.D.D.
Community Services com-
mittee, the A-95 Review
committee and the Regional
Strategies Subcommittee.
He also is a member of the

Kentucky Lake Bass Club
that annually sponsors the
special population fishing
tournament for disabled
children and adults of all
ages.
Balentine resides at 1700

Miller. He is a member of
the Bethel Chapel
Pentecostal Church Trustee
Board. He is married to the
former Patricia Stalls and
they have four children.

John Ed Scott

John Ed Scott
In Race For Seat
On City Council

John Ed Scott is a can-
didate for Murray City Coun-
cil in the May 26 primary.
Scott previously has serv-

ed one term as mayor and
one term on the city council
as mayor pro tern.
Scott is the son of the late

G.B. and•Gladys 0. Scott. He
and his wife Audrey have
two children — Johnny, and
Rosemary Graham and one
granddaughter, Allison
Graham.
A member of the First

United Methodi,st Church,
Scott is an active member of
the Kethodist Mens
organization.
Scott has served as chair-

man of the Murray-Calloway - -
County Hospital Board, past
director of the Purchase
Area Development District,
former secretary of the
Jackson Purchase Local Of-
ficials Organization and was
a member of the Kentucky
Municipal Statute Revision
Commission. He also was an
advisor on Gov. Julian Car-
roll's economic development
committee.

Clyde Hale Is
Candidate For
District 1 Squire
Clyde Hale is a candidate

for first district magistrate.
Hale worked a short time

with TVA and spent 20 years
with the state highway -
department.
At retirement, he was

maintenance supervisor.

Vote

J.H. (Josh)
TABERS

For Magistrate
4th District

I am 58 years old, son of the late Oliver and Onie
Tucker Tabers.
A veteran of World War Two, born in fourth

district, lived 45 years in the fourth district.
Married to the former Hazel Willeford. Have 8

children: Carol, Sandra, Herby, Debbie, Pat, Jennifer,
Donna Et Glynis.

(If Elected) Magistrate it will be my No. 1 Job.
I am self employed, any other job I get will rate

second to the Magistrate job.
All these rough county roads in the fourth district

will have my main concern - not just special areas.
My name will appear on the following voting

machines: Lynn Grove - Jackson - Coldwater -
Calloway High - Kirksey - Murray Precinct 6 and 9.

I will work for all - your vote and influence will be
appreciated.
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MANW11110 CARES ABOUT PEO
IS AGAINST ADDITIONAL Tati

...involved with the farming community

ELECT
HARVEY
ELLIS

.;.listens to retired ond active teacher

REPRESENTATIVE ..interested in the futore for the r. onstroctic-4

•NSk

.concerned about senior citizens

t'•

...committed to more jobs for labor .recogr.i e used cai

A Candidate For
All The People

—*visaged in Tanning

_
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IOC- •

7 years experience as Commonwealth's
Attorney for Marshall and Calloway
Counties

Served in U.S. Attorney's Office as
Federal Prosecutor

Served as Statewide President of the
Ky Commonwealth's Attorneys
Association

Trial attorney for 14 years

Appointed by the Ky Attorney General
to the Committee that designed the
Prosecutorial System for Kentucky

Appointed by two Governors to serve
on the governing Board of Kentucky
Prosecutors

Active member, National District At-
torneys Association

The only candidate from Calloway
County

eep
ELECTION SECTION

in ia 01

COMMONWEALTH'
Canoway & Marsh

The record shows that while serving as your Commonw
criminals and they have served more time in the penitentiar
Calloway or Marshall Counties.

My responsibility as your Prosecutor is to see that the cri
grant probation - only a Judge has that power. I cannot g
power.

Last year, I convicted 86 % of all those indicted by a Grand
those indicted by a Grand Jury in Calloway County during las

My record speaks for itself.

Paid For By Ron Christopher Campaign, Mrs Jean S Hurt,
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Lalloway County. ed

ST011)1111Ellt
kLTIES ATTORNEY
Marshall Counties

sir Commonwealth's Attorney, I have convicted more
the penitentiary than in any other period in the history of

that the criminal is CONVICTED. I cannot sentence or
er. I cannot grant parole - only a Parole Board has that .

ed by a Grand Jury in Marshall County and 90 % of all of
unty during last year.

iign;.Mrs Jean S Hurt, Treasurer Box 309, Marray, Ky.

illiammommemor'

ELECTION SECTION

S.

Ali. •
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1,9ReS
itletytCommunity 

al involm vement in"lost 
every 

civic
organi

zation.

pualifications
16 years as Mayor of Murray

311/2 years as General Man-

ager of Western Dark Fired

Tobacco Association. Co

mon Sense Approach

Will give undivided
attention to Murray.

46. frb'

There was more
population growth.

ore Job Opportunitie
and More Industrial De-

velopment than at any
other time. Instrumental

in bringing to Murray Fisher

Price, Sager Glove, Vanderbilt
Chemical, City-County Hospital,

Water Treatment Plant, Public
Housing Project, Sanitation System.

-T_

PriOritie5

- Mote J°
bs

Industres

- Better 
Industrial RelatiOrIS

- Undivided Attention to

• TTi

44tirra ya

1.*

>Z4!•:•&-t!
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David Balentine

David Balentine Is
Running For Term
As Calloway Sheriff
David Balentine is a can-

didate for Calloway County
sheriff.
Balentine, 42, is married to

the former Retta Jones.
They reside at 1507 London
Dr. Prior to triis, they lived
on Highway 94 East.
Balentine is a member of

the Hadin-Berkley Masonic
Lodge and the Kentucky
Sheriff's Association. He
owned and operated the Five
Points Ashland Service Sta-
tion and was employed by
the Tappan Co.
In May 1974, he became a

deputy sheriff and has been
chief deputy in the Calloway
County department since
1976.

Dan Miller Is
ra„,iiglapito raw
'1111781"k a...

District 4 Squire
Dan Miller, Lynn Grove, is

a candidate for fourth
district magistrate.
The son of B.W. and Ethel

Miller, Miller was a
manager at the General Tire
and Rubber Co. in Mayfield
from October 1960 to
December 1979.
Miller currently is a

farmer and an auctioneer.
Miller and his wife, the

former Jean Seay, attend the
Salem Baptist Church where
he is a Sunday School direc-
tor and a deacon.
They have three daughters

— Mrs. Dana Beane, Mrs.
Sheri Paschall and Sandy
Miller.

Dan Miller

Woodrow Rickman

Woodrow Rickman
Runs For Magistrate
Of District 2

Woodrow Rickman is a
candidate for magistrate of
the second district.
Married to Kathrine Dunn

Rickman, they have two
children, Gene Rickman, a
masonry contractor, and
Mrs. Bill (Pat) Page.
A masonry contractor,

Rickman served as sheriff of
Calloway County from 1962-
66. He also served on the
Murray City Council and on
the zoning and planning
commission.
Rickman has several

years developing experience
and he has been active in
civic work.
Rickman served one year

as president of the Civitan
Club.

• • .

ISSNOL'

Steve Sammons
Runs For Re-electi
To City Council

Steve Sammons is a can-
didate for the Murray City
Council. •
Sammons currently is a

member of the council,
treasurer of the Murray
Parks Board; vice president
of the Murray swim team, a
member of the Murray Lions
Club and has coached
various teams in Murray's
youth program.
He was selected as one of

the Outstanding Young Men
of America in 1980.
The son of John and Sue

Sammons, Sammons is mar-
ried to the former Susan
Young. They have three
children — Jason, Stephanie
and Vanessa.
Sammons graduated from

Murray High and attended
Murray State.

Steve Sammons

Bill Bailey Runs
For Calloway Sheriff
A member of the Murray

City Council, William "Bill"
Bailey is a candidate for
Calloway County sheriff.
Bailey, a native of

Calloway County, is the son
of the late Doc and Pollye
Cain-Bailey. He is married to
the former Dottie Lou
Miller. They reside at 1705
Wells St.
A member of the Public

Safety Committee of the city
council, the Murray-
Calloway County Parks
Board and the Murray Lions
Club, Bailey and his wife at-
tend Flint Baptist Church.
They are the parents of

Patsy Woodall, Don Bailey,
Zandra Barrow and Decie
Miles.

ELECTION SECTION

William R. Furches
.leeks Re-election
To City Council
William R. Furche, seek-

ing reelection to the Murray
City Council, has owned and
operated, along with his
wife, a jewelry store in Mur-
ray for almost 50 years.
The Furches are the

parents of two children.
Harry Furches and Mary
Beth Carruthers and have
seven grandchildren.
Furches has served on the

city council for 10 years.

William R. Furches

- PLEASE
VOTE FOR

BILLY 114,
ER WIN
Magistrate

District No.
comet.

%; . •

•

a

•
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Bill Phillips Seeks Post
Of District Judge

Bill Phillips, currently ser-
ving his second term as City
Attorney, is a candidate for
District Judge of the 42nd
judicial district.

Phillips has served as
chairman for the Murray-
Calloway County Senior
Citizens and also the Transit
System. He is currently the
legal adviser to the city
council and planning com-
mission, the city and county
representative on the Pur-
chase Area Aging Commis-
sion, and the vice president
of the Calloway County Bar
Association.
The candidate is also a

legal consultant to the Ken-
tucky Municipal Statute
Revision Commission. Other
responsibilities include
teaching a paralegal studies
course at Murray State
University along with giving
lectures to the United Cam-
pus Ministry, civic groups
and church groups.

Phillips, who served 10
years as City Attorney,

'received his bachelor's and
law degrees from the
University of Michigan. He
also served as an Army
sergeant in Germany.
The candidate was recent-

ly elected president of the
Community Theater and
also teaches Sunday School
at the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church,

Bill Phillips
He and his wife, the

former Mickey Volker,live
in Murray. They have three
children, Robert, Billy and
Mrs. Patricia Page. They
also have two grandchildren,
Joshua and Megan.

Louie Valentine Runs Hopson Is Candidate
Louie B. Valentine irniTui-

ing for magistrate in the se-
cond disNigs_41-41r • 1. ,

A resir of -Calloway
County for the past nine

Louie B. Valentine

Potts Enters Squire Race

Jamie Potts

RE-ELECT

HOWARD
KOENEN

(Manager Stark,. Hardware)

FOR

MURRAY CITY
COUNCIL

Paid Fur Ek andidate

Jamie Potts, Route 1,
Kirksey, is running for
fourth district magistrate.
An agriculture teacher

and FFA advisor at
Calloway County High
School, Potts is a graduate of
CCHS and Murray State
University.
Potts taught agriculture in

the Calloway County Young
and Adult Farmer Programs
prior to coming to CCHS.
A director of the Calloway

County Farm Bureau the
past four years, he currently
is a supervisor in the local
soil conservation district.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.

James C. Potts, Potts is
married to the former Jane
Stubblefield of New Concord.
They have two sons — John
Mark, 13, a student at
Calloway Middle: and
David, 9, a student at North.
They attend the 7th and

Poplar Church of Christ
where Potts serves as a
deacon.

THIRD ON
THE BALLOT

VOTE

FOR

CLYDE B.
HALE
FOR -

MAGISTRATE

DISTRICT NO. 1

years, Valentine was born
and reared in Henry County,
Tenn. . -f t
in 1955, Valentin*

to Detroit, Mich., and was
employed by Sealtest Foods
for 17 years.

Valentine married the
former Judy Williams in
1959. They have one
daughter Lisa, a 1980
graduate of Calloway County
High School.
The Valentines moved to

Calloway County in 1972.
Valentine began working for
the Henry County Road
Department.
In 1974, Valentine joined

the Calloway County Road
Department, where he is
presently employed.

Gil Hopson is a candidate
for re-election as magistrate

Gil Hopson

Hill In Council Race
City Council candidate

David Hill is a lifelong resi-
dent of Calloway County and
graduated from Murray
High School in 1970. He work-
ed as a reporter and
photographer for The Mur-
ray Ledger and Times and is
currently employed at the
Shawnee Steam Plant.
He is also a member of the

International Brotherhood-of
Electrical Workers, Local
816 in Paducah.

Hill is presently serving on
the Board of Directors for

the Kentucky League of the
Murray-Calloway County
Baseball Association. He
was also president of the
Park Baseball League for
two years and was A
member of the Murray-
Calloway County Airport
Board.

Hill and his wife, Debbie
Tabers Hill, live at 1303 Vine
St. The couple has two
children, Mickey, 8, and
Stephanie, 2. The Hill's are
members of the First Baptist
Church.

in District 2. He is presently
serving his second term on
the Calloway County Fiscal

.. -
Hopson, a Calloway Coun-

ty native, is the son of the
late Hood E. and Mellie Wit-
ty Hopson. He and his wife,
Mary, a recent retiree of the
Peoples Bank, have resided
on Route 5, Murray, since
1956. They are members of
Poplar Spring Baptist Chur-
ch.
Hopson is a member of

Lodge 276 F&AM, the
Murray-Calloway County
Parks Board, the Purchase
Area Devlopment Aging
Committee, West Kentucky
Allied Services Nutrition
Sub-Committee, Purchase
Area Ad Hoc Transportation
Committee, is serving his se-
cond term as chairman of
the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Senior Citizens Board, and
is a former member of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Board.

YO!

Mittitentnalithhiett

STEPHEN
COOK

SANDERS
CANDIDATE

FOR CALLOWAY
COUNTY ATTORNEY

OVALWKATIONS FOR OFFICE:
RESIDENT:

A resident of Calloway County since 1948.
SCHOOL:

Was graduated from high school and college in Calloway County.
TEACNER:

Taught cit University of Kentucky while attending law school.
VETERAN:

Served-in the United States Army on active duty for two and one-half years and served
four years of Active Duty reserve thereafter.

COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Practiced law with the County Attorney, Mr. Marvin Prince, in Marshall County from
1970, until May of 1972.

ATTORNEY:
Practiced low as a civil and criminal practitioner since 1972 in Calloway County. -

JUDGE:
Served as Murray City Judge from January of 1974,    through December of 1978.   

WORK NISTORY:
Paper boy for ledger & Times, mowed yards, farm hand, car wash boy, salesman, con-
struction worker, clean up man, clerk at Graham & Jackson, busboy at Triangle Inn, and
Car Hop at Dairy Anne.

I SOLICIT YOUR VOTE AS YOUR CALLOWAY COUNTY ATTORNEY AND PLEDGE TO BE UN-
BIASED, REMAIN UNCOMPROMISED AND BE OBJECTIVE AT ALL TIMES ABOUT CALLOWAY
COUNTY AND THE INTERESTS OF CALLOWAY COUNTIANS.

Paid for by Stephen Cook Sanders
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Harris, Kingins In Clerk's Race
-marvin Harris is seekiig.
his third term as Calloway
County Clerk.
harris, born in Dexter, at-

tended Murray Training
School and Murray State
University.
Prior to being elected

clerk, he owned and
operated a grocery for 3'2
years and was a salesman
for Murray Wholesale
Grocery 16 years. He served
as a paratrooper for 3'2 yrs.
He is a member of the

First Baptist Church where
he has served as a deacon,
trustee, member of the
church council and a
member of the finance com-
mittee. He is also a member
of the Murray Masonic
Lodge.
Harrig' has served on the

board of the Murray Area
Vocational School, the board
of directors of Neectline and
the board of West Kentucky
Allied Services.
The son of the late Rev. A.

R. Harris and Alice Harris,
he is married to the former
Dorothy Trevathan,
daughter of the late K.
Trevathan and Mrs Myrtle
Trevathan.
The Harrises have two

daughters, Mrs. Linda
Gilmore and Mrs. Rita
Stroud.

Marvin Harris

,
.4. — 'Xingins is a can-

didate for clerk of Calloway
County.
Kingins, who graduated

from New Concord High
School, is married to the
former Shirley Housden,
daughter of Eunice and
Mary Housden of Route 2,
Hazel. They are the' parents
of Danny, a Murray State
University senior, and Deb-
bie Colson, who is married to
Johnny Colson of New Pro-
vidence. They have one
gran on, Aaron CoLson.

ins is the son of W. T.
and Edna Kingins of the New

• Concord community and is a
former employee of the Tap-

Pendergrass Is In Race
For Calloway Sheriff
Jerry Pendergrass is a

candidate for sheriff in
Calloway County.
Pendergrass is self-

employed in the livestock
business.
A native of Calloway Coun-

ty, Pendergrass and his wife
Patricia have two children
Tracy and Jerry Pat.
Pendergrass is the son of

Flavil and Treva
Pendergrass.
The Pendergracsps attend

the Church of Christ. Jerry Pendergrass

Billy Joe Kingins
pan Co. He has served on the
Calloway County Board of
Education and various com-
munity and farm-related
comittees.

IT'S IMPORTANT Ti

Ralph McCuiston
Is Candidate For
Murray City Council
RalphVaiston is a can-

didate for the Murray City
Council.
Born and reared in Mur-

ray, McCuiston is a graduate
of Murray High School and
attended Murray State
University.
Married to the former

Nelle Waggoner, they have
one daughter Nancy and two
grandsons, Chris and Eric
Hutson.
McCuiston spent 37 years

in excavating and asphalt
paving. He was an engineer
with TVA for three years.
McCuiston was appointed
Kentucky Adviser Highway
Commissioner for four
years.
He is a • member of the

First United Methodist Chur-
chand is serving as trustee
and member of the Official
Board,'

Ralph McCuiston

ELECTION SECTION

Ralph Bogard

Ralph Bogard Seeks„
District 3
Magistrate Post
Ralph Bogard is a can-

didate for magistrate of
District 3.
He is a native of Calloway

County and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hayden Bogard.
He is married to the former
Eva Wilkerson, daughter of
Mrs. Francis - Wilkerson.
They have three children —
Mrs. Don 1Judy Curd and
Shere Parker, both of Oxford
Drive, and Kenny, a student.
at Murray State University.
Bogard, who has been in

construction • and trucking
for 35 years, served as
magistrate from 1974-77. A
veteran, he is a member of
Memorial Baptist Church
where he serves as deacon
and of the Murray Masonic
Lodge 105.

We wish to thank the people of
Calloway County for the way we
have been received, the positive
remarks, advise and en-
couragement. Should you honor
me by electing me your next jailer,
we will put forth great effort
toward being an asset to our coun-
ty, honor and dignity to the office
and a positive influence on those
who spend time in our facility.
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Judge's Race Is Non-Partisan

Affiliation is Must For Primary
In Kimary elections, the

voter must declare this tar-
ty affiliation. A voter may
vote only for candidates of
his chosen party or for non-
partisan candidates, or on
issues or referenda.
The race for judge of the

42nd Judicial District is the
only non-partisan race in the
May 26 Primary where
Democrats, Republicans
and Independents may
select a candidate from the
three who have filed for the
post.

The two candidates receiv-
ing the most votes on May 26
will then oppose each other
in the November General
Election.

When voting at the
precinct polling location
remtmber that voters:

Must give their name and
address to the clerk and sign
the computer list beside the
name; may ask for voting
machine insutructions from
election officers if needed;
must enter the booth alone

(only blind, disabled, or il-
literate voters may have
assistance); may be
challenged for eligibility to
vote. If challenged, you may
sign an affidavit. You may
go before the county board of
elections and also appeal to
county or circuit court.
Precinct location is given

to the voter at the time of
registration or a voter may
request information from
the office of county clerk
(753-3923). Polls will be open
from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,

Absentee, Special Ballots
Can Be Used By Some Voters

Absentee ballots may be
used by registered voters
who:
—Will be absent from the

county on election day.
—Move from the county

during the time registration
is closed. The voter may vote
at his former precinct either
in person or by absentee
ballot.
Special ballots are provid-

ed for registered voters who
cannot get to the polls
because:
—Of physical disability. A

physician's verification is
required.
—Of being held in jail

awaiting trial.
Applications for Absentee-

Ballots and Special Ballots
must be obtained from the
County Clerk in person or by
mail. Individuals may apply
for themselves, their
spouses or their children.

All applications must be
returned to the County Clerk
at least seven days before
the election. May 19 was the
deadline for the Primary
Election.

All ballots must be mailed

to the County Clerk and
received by 3:00 p.m. on
election day.

Any voter who has been
mailed an absent voter's
ballot but who is in his voting
precinct on election day may
cancel his absent ballot and
vote in person if he applies to
the County Clerk's office at
least 7 days prior to election
day and returns his absent

ballot.
(Prepared by the Murray-

Calloway County League of
Women Voters, a non-
partisan organization *Inch-
promotes political respon-
sibility through informed
and active citizen participa-
tion in government. League
membership is open to
everyone of voting age. Call
759-4428 for membership in-
formation.)

Transportation To Polls
Two methods of

transportation will be
available for voters who
need a ride to and from the
polls on May 26. The Murray-
Calloway Senior Citizen
Organization will transport
senior citizens to and from
the polls from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. on the day of the elec-
tion. Senior citizens who
need transportation to their
precinct polling places are
asked to call the Murray-
Calloway Senior Citizen's Of-
fice 1753-0929 ) before 12 noon
on May 26 to request the ser-
vice.

Transportation to the polls
is also available through The
Murray-Calloway Transit
Authority which operates
"on-call" service from 7
a.m. to 4 p.m. with the ex-
ception of 12 noon to 1 p.m.
Vans are equipped with
wheel chair lifts for the con-
venience of people confined
to a wheelchair. A fee of
$2.00 will be charged as
usual for a round trip serr
vice. Call 753-9725 to request
transportation service.
Remember to record your

vote on May 26!

Magistrate
District No. 1

VOTE
Willis Odell

COLSON
No. S
On

The Ballot

--Let's Elect a Full Time Magistrate-

except that those waiting in
line•to vote at 6:00 p.m. may
be allowed to vote until 7:00
p.m.
Prepared by the Murray

Callowa'y County League of
Wonien Voters, a none-
partisan organization which
promotes political respon-
sibility through informed
and active citizen participa-
tion in government. League
membeiship is open to
everyone of voting age. Call
7539-4428 for membership in-
formation..)

RE-ELECT

BILLY
BALENTINE

City
Council

A Family man, a working man,
a man with the experience
needed to help hold down
taxes and bring industry to
Murray. Paid For By Candidate

1. The office of District Judge is one that
calls for mature judgment.
2. lam now in my 30th year of law prac-

tice. 12 years of that time has been spent
dealing with the identical problems en-
countered daily by the District Judge.
3. My performance as a fair and impartial

official is a matter of public knowledge
during my terms as Marshall County Judge
(1965-1969), Marshall County Attorney
(1972-1977) and presently as trial com-
missioner of the District Court since 1978.
4. I believe that "Good Communities Are

Maintained By Good Officials."

I earnestly solicit your vote.

Thank You,
Pal G. Howard
Candidate For District Judge
Primary Election May 26

PAID FOR BY PAL G. HOWARD, CANDIDATE, 116 E. 12TH, BENTON, KENTUCKY 42025
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ard,Christó• her in Race
•

1
Mike Ward

Mike Ward of Benton is
unning for Corn-
onwealth's Attorney of the
2nd Judicial District.
Ward, a Murray native,
raduated from Murray
'et School and Murray
tate University before ear-
' g his law degree from the
niversity of Mississippi.
He , is married to • the
rmer Hettie Rahm of Mer-
le Hill, Mo., and they have
ee young daughters.
Ward has six years ex-
rience as a criminal pro-

ecutor having served as
ssistant county attorney for
ore than 2'2 years and
ssistant commonwealth's
ttorney for 3' years.

M. Ronald Christopher is
seeking reelection to the of-
fice of 42nd Judicial District
Commonwealth Attorney
which serves Calloway and
Marshall counties.
Christopher, appointed to

the post in December, 1974,
to fill out the unexpired term
of Boyce Clayton, won elec-
tion to a six-year full term in
1975.
A graduate of Murray

High, he attended Murray
State and received his Juris
Doctorate degree from the
University of Kentucky in
May 1967.
His range of legal ex-

perience includes general
law practice as well as and
assistant the the U.S. At-
torney.
He has also served as a

special assistant U.S. At-
torney for th Eastern
District of New York,
Brooklyn.
Christopher is a member

of the Calloway County Bar,
the Louisville Bar, the Ken-
tucky Bar and the Federal
Bar Association as well as
the Association of Trial
Lawyers and the American
Bar Association.
He is currently serving as

chairman of the Murray
State board of regents.
He is married to the

Ron Christopher
former Eleanor Tate Potter,
a native of Louisville. They
are the parents of three
children.

Council Members Have
ewers--

The 12 members of
the Murray City Coun-
cil possess only
legislative powers. The
council is responsible
for establishing all ap-
pointive offices in city
government and for
defining their duties
and responsibilities.
The council must

provide sufficient
revenues to operate
the city and must ap-
propriate those funds
in an annual budget.

ttorney Is Prosecutor!
The Commonwealth

Attorney serves as the
prosecuting attorney
in the circuit court and
is reponsible for
presenting evidence to
the circuit's grand
jury.
Both Calloway and

Marshall counties are
included in Kentucky's
42nd Judicial District.
The circuit court,

which is the upper

Atwr 

VOTE FOR
DAN MILLER
FOR MAGISTRATE OF
THE FOURTH DISTRICT

ON MAY 26
NO. 3 ON

THE BALLOT
I pledge to you my time

and talent as I represent
the 4th District and the
people of Calloway
County in the Fiscal Court.

To the people of the 4th District I would like to see
every road in the district paved. However this is not
possible at this time. I do not know how much
money can be spent for paving. My promise to you
is to grade and gravel the roads in the district. I also
promise to represent each person in the district fair
and honest without respect of person because each
of you pay taxes and deserve a fair share of the
money spent in the district. I am self employed as a
farmer and auctioneer and can spend more time in
the district. I will be as close to you as your phone,
regardless o'f where you live in the district. So
remember when you go to the poles on May 26.
Vote for Dan Miller for Fourth District Magistrate. I
will be number 3 on the ballot.
Thank you. Paid By Candidate

court of the district,
handles civil cases
with claims over
$1,500, criminal cases
of a felony nature,
divorces, adoptions,
child custody, c'tn-
tested probate of wills
and appeals from the
district court.
(Prepared by the Murray-Calloway

League of Women Voters

Although the council
does not regularly
supervise city depart-
ments, it may in-
vestigate all activities
of city government.
Council members

may serve on boards
and commissions
which supervise com-
munity services.
The council is re-

quired to meet at least
once each month at a
time and place fixed by
ordinance.

I Prepared by the Murray-Calloway
League of Women Voters. Source: In-
formation Bulletin No. 138, Legislative
Research Commission, Frardcfort,
Ky., 1981.)

Gary Rowland !ri
Rae for- SOw 
Murray City Council

Gary Rowland, manager
of National Stores, Inc. in
Murray, is a candidate for
city councilman.
He is a native of Tom-

pkinsville, and graduated
from Western Kentucky
University with a bachelor's
in economics. Roland is a
member of the Chamber of
Commerce and is presently
serving as president of the
Downtown Merchants
Association.
He and his wife Brenda

have one son, Bart, 4. They
live at 1407 Cardinal Dr., and
are members of the Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ.

VOTE FOR

Loyd B. Arnold
FOR

Murray City Council
TOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL BE APPRECIATED

Re Elect

Freed
Curd

State Representative
Fifth District

As your representative I have helped to bring the govern-
ment back to the people.
By voting for the bill to give city and county governments two

cents of all revenue collected from the gas tax, Murray and
Calloway County received over $210,000 for the months of
January, February, and March. This is more than twice the
amount ever received from the state.

In the Cities Committee, I voted to give home rule back to the
cities, which means giving more power to the local people and
less to the state.

I co-sponsored the bill repealing the Model Procurement
Code which relieved city and county governments and school
systems of unnecessary red tape, saving thousands of dollarsfor clerical work.

In the Agriculture Committee and on the House Floor, I
helped pass the bill limiting foreign ownership of land to ten
acres. This again keeps our land with our local people.

I used my influence as a member of the House of Represen-
tatives to persuade the Department of Transportation to open
Highway 641 several months earlier than previously planned.

1 will oppose Multibank Holding Companies because the net
result would be higher interest rotes and loss of local control.

Paid for by Freed Curd Campaign Fund, Jeff), Key, Treasurer

*01•00,
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James Louis Johnson

Jim Johnson Is
Candidate For
Circuit Court Clerk

Jim Johnson is a candidate
for circuit court clerk.
A Murray native, Johnson

began his career in the
engineering section of TVA.
Johnson spent a year work-
ing with the Army Specializ-
ed Services before becoming
staff writer and advertising
salesman of the Murray
Democrat for seven years.
After 18 years as a cor-

respondent with the
Associated Press and United
Press International, Johnson
was elected tax commis-
sioner of Calloway County.
He then became a
newscaster, advertising
salesman and sportscaster.
Johnson won several

honOrs in broadcasting.
In 1964, Johnson was nam-

ed executive vice president
of the Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Com-
merce. In that position, he
won the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce Certificate of
Recognition.
He has served as a

member of the Liason- Com-
mittee of the American
Chamber of Commerce, ex-
ecutive secretary of the
Lakeland region of the Ken-
tucky Travel Council, ex-
ecutive secretary of the
Murray-Calloway County In-
dustrial Foundation, public
relations director of the Mur-
ray Tobacco Market, on the
governor's social services
committee and advisory
board, on the mayor's ad-
visory board, secretary of
the National Foundation,
former chairman of the
Calloway County
Democratic party and chief
election counter for 32 years.
During his tenure as ex-

ecutive vice president of the
chamber of commerce, new
industries brought into the
area included Fisher Price
Toys, Sager Glove Company,
Vanderbilt Chemical,
Calloway Manufacturing,
two plants for the York Spr-
ing Company and the Port of
Calloway County.

Ann Paschall Wilson
reffieiret---

Circuit Court Clerk

Ann Paschall 'Wilson is
running for circuit court
clerk.
The daughter of Ellis Ross

and Imogene Erwin
Paschall, Wilson is married
to Billy Bruce Wilson, who is
self-employed as a farmer.
They have four sons, Ran-

dy, 24, who is married to the
former Vicki Warren; Mon-
ty, 22; Roger, 19; and Mike,
17.
Wilson has been employed

in the circuit clerk's office
since January 1976. She
became chief deputy clerk in

Ann Paschall Wilson
June 1979 and was appointed
circuit court clerk in April
1981 by Circuit Court Judge
James M. Lassiter.
She-is filling the unexpired'

term of the late Frances
Shea.

Wilson has one brother.
Tommy, who is married to
the former Elaine Under-
wood, and one sister,
Jeanette, who is married to
Harry Furches.

Robert R. Downs

Robert R. Downs
Seeks Seat On
Murray City Council

Robert R. Downs is seek-
ing a seat _on the Murray City
Council.
Downs is employed as a

house painter.

Max Morris

Max Morris Is
Running For Clerk
Of Circuit Court
Max E. Morris is a can-

didate for circuit court clerk.
The son of Lancie and

Jessie Armstrong Morris of
-the Lynn Grove community,
Morris is a member of the
Murray Lodge 23 F.O.P.
Lodge 105 F.&A.M. and the
Sheriffs' Association.

Morris is a graduate of
Lyrui Grove High School and
he and his wifer-the former
Shirley Butterworth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Osro Butterworth, attend the
Kirksey Church of Christ.
They have three children,

Zandra, Garry and Regina,
and one grandchild.

Circuit Clerk
Keeps Court Pal G. Howard, Beni()

The Circuit Court
Clerk is responsible fo
keeping all records for
both the district and
circuit courts.
Other court-related

duties include atten-
ding trials, scheduling
and reimbursing
jurors, filing lawsuits,
handling bond money
and receiving fines.
The circuit court

clerk's office issues
passports and licenses
operators of motor
vehicles.
( Prepared by the Murray-Calloway

League of Women Voters.)

Election...
(Continued from Page 2)

Creek — East Elementary
School; Coldwater — Ken-
neth and June's Store; Dex-
ter — Dexter Community
Center; Faxon — Burkeen's
Grocery; Harris Grove —
Southwest Elementary
School; Hazel — Hazel City
Hall; Jackson — Woodmen
of the World building,
Kirksey; Kirksey —
Woodmen of the World
building, Kirksey; Lynn
Grove — Lynn Grove
School; New Concord — Mc-
Clure's Garage; and Pro-
vidence — Herndon Seed
Mill.

ELECTION sEcno

•

For 42nd District Judg
Pal G. Howard of Benton is

a candidate for District
Judge of the 42nd Judicial
District.
Howard, who is serving as

trial commissioner of the
District Court in Marshall
County, is a native Ken-
tuckian. He is a graduate of
Eastern Kentucky Universi-
ty, the University of
Louisville School of Law,
and is a Army Air Force
veteran. He has practiced
law in Benton for the past 30
years.
He has served as city at-

torney for Benton and
Calvert City, has been coun-
ty judge and county attorney
of Marshall County.
He is married to the

former Virginia Smith of
Benton, and they are the
parents of two sons — Ben, a

".‘

PaIG. Howard
Murray State Universi
graduate, and John, a hi
school freshman. The fame
are members • of the Fi
Missionary Baptist Chur
of Benton.

VOTE

Gary Rowland
For

City Councilman
(Manager of National Store)

Your Vote Will Be
Appreciated
Paid For By Candidate

Elect Bill Phillips
Your District Judge

*20 Years Experience *Family Man *Teacher *Prosecutor

*Five generations still living in Calloway County
*Active in senior citizens organizations, Boy Scouts,

Fire-Rescue Squad, City government, and Civic improvements
*Started free legal aid program for senior citizens

*Church leader *Homeowner *Speaker *Native of Calloway

This community is vitally concerned with crime, juvenile delinquency and
the general disregard exhibited toward the rights of respectable citizens
and property owners.

The hue and cry of individual liberty is raised most loudly by those who
are the least concerned with the rights of their neighbors.

The burden of responsibility for one's own actions cannot continue to be
shrugged off onto parents, the school system, society and police.

The District Court is the first line of defense in this war on criminal
behavior.

I believe that I have the experience and maturity to dedicate myself to
this cause.

Elect Bill Phillips Your District Judge
Paid For By Leon J. Phillips, Treas., Rt. 4, Murray
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. W. 'Dub' Lyons Runs
or District 3 Position

.0"

L. W. 'Dub' Lyons

L. W. "Dub" Lyons is run-
ning for magistrate of
District 3.
Lyons, the son of Elie and

Lucile Walker Lyons, is mar-
ried to the former Margie
Nell Lee, daughter of the late
Ray and Velma Lee. They
have two children, Steve
Lyons and Janice Myers,
and four grandchildren. The
family lives in the Palestine
community.
Lyons is self-employed

and is part-owner of Lyons
Bros. Inc. Dozer Work. He
has worked as a heavy
equipment operator for 25
years and was employed by
the Calloway County Road
Department for six years.

MAC FITTS
For

City
Council
Shook Yoe For
Your Support

Pohl By Cesiiklets

Howard Koenen

Koenen Runs For
Re-election To
City Council

Howard Koenen is a can-
didate for the Murray City
Council.
He is a partner and

manager of 34rks Hard-
ware in Murray. "
A native of Greenwich,

Conn., Koenen moved to
Murray 25 years ago with his
wife Urbena.
Koenen currently is serv-

ing his fifth terr.n on the
council.
He serves on the councils

public safety committee as
its chairman.

A Vote For

RALPH
BOARD

is A
Vote To.

1. Operate the Coon* goviirmaset within its budget
without the addition of any new fax or an increase In
existing taxes.

2. To maintain and improve all roads.
3. To replace wooden bridges with concrete
4. Tetal interest in youth programs.
S. To work for programs that will benefit our senior

citizens.
6. To work in a harmonious manner with all other elected

state and twenty officials.

Having had experience as your magistrate from 1974 to 1977, and
operating my liminess of read heading and gravel hauling for ever 35
years, 1 believe 1 am familiar with maintaining the roads and
operation of the equipment required far this maintenance.
My name will appear No. 2 on the ballet at the following precincts:

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Vocational School, Navy Recruiting Office,
House of Thousand (Fox Meadows) Trailer Court, Southwest Elemen-
tory, Hazel City Nall and Providence.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL BE APPRECIATED AND I
PROMISE TO GIVE YOU FOUR YEARS OF THE BEST SERVICE I
KNOW HOW.

Paid for by friends in district 3 of Ralph Bogard

VO ling ii
A

N aturalized citizens, as a rule,

make better citizens than

those of us born in this

Country. It only lends cre-

dence to the belief, man
never truly appreciates what he doesn't
have to earn. Are you registered to vote?
Do you know all the issues, and will you
make an honest effort to get to the polls
for this Election Day? If you but knew
the truth about the majority of those be-
hind the Iron Curtain . . . . How much
they would appreciate the opportunity
to vote in a free Election . . . But Com-
munism knows no majority, rule.

So. . . as the wise men have said for so
many centuries, "You never realize the

value of something until someone takes
it from you." If you fail to vote enough
times.. . Someone might show you how

valuable it was. . . The hard way.

Use Your Vote!

PEOPLES /BANK
o

MURRAY 
t 

KY.

Member F.D.I.C.

••
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Harvey Ellis, Freed Curd Vye
For State Representative Post

Harvey Ellis

Keith Hays is a candidate
for the Murray City Council.
Son of the Mrs. Ann Hays

and the late Curtis Hays, he
is the personnel manager at
Fisher Price Toys.
He is married to Mary

Beth Bazzell Hays. They
have two children — Vonnie
Sue, 13, and Christopher
Keith, 10.
His activities include

chairman of the Murray-
Calloway County Mental
Health-Mental Retardation
Association, secretary of the
II

Keith Hays
Murray Lions Club, vice
president of the Purchase
Area Industrial Relations
Club, member of the Com-
munity Service Committee
of Purchase Area Develop-
ment. District, member of
the Red Cross Fund Drive
and Boy. Scout Fund Drive
and president of the Murray
High Band Boosters.
The Hays' belong to the

University Church of Christ
where he serves as a deacon.

Harvey Ellis, a candidate
for representative of the
Fifth District, is a native of
south Calloway County.
He graduated from Hazel

High School, attended Mur-
ray State University and
graduated from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky with a B.S.
in agriculture and the Ken-
tucky School of Banking.
He is married to the

former Martha Nelle Stark
of Calloway County, who
served as a county elemen-
tary teacher for 18 years.
They have one daughter, Dr.
Vicki Shell, who is a member
of the MSU faculty, and one
grandchild, Brian Shell, a
Carter third grader.

Ellis taught vocational
agriculture in Calloway
County, served as a county
agriculture_ agent; . and.. for
the past 26 years has been a
senior bank officer and farm
director of a local bank. He
retired in March.
Ile is a veteran and has

been director of the
Calloway Farm Bureau,
District Soil Conservation
supervisor, president of the
Calloway County 4-H Coun-
cil, chairman of the United
Fund, director of the
American Red Cross, chair-
man of the Kentucky
Bankers Association
agriculture committee,
Rotary Club member,' 'three-
tor of the Peoples Bank and
president of the Peoples
Farm Credit Corp. and in-
volved in various church ac-
tivities.

Representative
It is the duty of the

state representative to
represent the people of
his district and the best
interests of the Com-
monwealth in the State
Legislature.
He or she is to attend

legislative sessions
and to serve on ap-
propriate legislative
committees.
A representative is

responsible for
educating his or her
constituents with
regard to legislative
affairs and for mainta-
ing communica0on
with the district.
The Fifth District is

comprised of Calloway
and a portion of Trigg
counties.

Prepared by the Murray4-alloway
League of WomenVotets I

Freed Curd is a candidate
for re-election as Fifth
District state represen-
tative.
He is a lifelong resident of

Calloway County and
teaches in the Calloway
County School System. He is
a graduate of Hazel High
School and holds a B.S.,
M.A., and thirty hours above
the master's at Murray State
University.
Curd, the son of Octa Curd

and the late Bro. Garvin
Curd, is married to the
former Millie Jones,
daughter of Ellie Jones and
the late Wyman Jones. They
have three daughters —
Tammy, a 1981 graduate of
MSU; Stacey, a 1981
graduate of Murray High
School; and Denise Steele, a
secretary at Hawaiian
Tropic and who is married to
Steve Steele, a farmer.
He is a veteran and a

member of the University
Church of Christ and the
Lions Club.

ELECT

JIM).
IRBY

Magistrate
4th District

A Cammihlets

*Who cores Awn the people lo the 41h District sod
Calloway County.

*Who is coocerised shoot the rood csosiltions ist *e
4th District

* Who is coocerood sheet the vele* received for year
tux defier.
I.. e self easspleyed b*siciessoven who bus the tilos

end the own Ow regokres.

No. 1
On The
Ballot

Pohl For By Cooslishrte

Musk Teo Far Yew Vote

Elect
William "Bill"

Bailey
Sheriff

WILLIAM "BILL" BAILEY IS SEEKING YOUR
ENDORSEMENT FOR SHERIFF

ON THE FOLLOWING PLATFORM

NO EMPTY PROMISES
*A clean honest and positive campaign.
*All calls and complaints will be handled in a courteous and efficient manner for all citizens.
*A full-time Sheriff - No outside interests.
*Permanent criminal records will be maintained, with safe keeping of all evidence.
*Cooperation with all city and county school officials to combat and prevent juvenile crime.
*Cooperate with law enforcement officials, church and citizens groups in controlling crime and

the introduction and abuse of drugs in Calloway County.
*Cast your vote for a concerned candidate
*Four years of service for the people of Calloway County.

1.1

For Sheriff of Calloway-County
Vote YES For William "Bill" Bailey

Paid for by Patsy Woodall, Treasurer
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David Buckingham Is
Candidate For Judge Of
42nd Judicial District
David Buckingham, a

Murray native, is a can-
didate for District Judge of
the 42nd Judicial District.
Buckingham, the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Buck-
ingham, is a graduate of
Murray High School, Mur-
ray State University and the
University of Louisville
School of Law.
He is the grandson of Mrs.

Louise Buckingham and the
late Ray Buckingham and of
the late Mr. and Mrs. N. P.
Hutson, all of Calloway
County.
Buckingham is presently

serving as assistant county
attorney in Calloway County
and is a private practicing
attorney. He is a member of
Calloway, Kentucky, and
American Bar Associations.

David Buckingham

He is also a member of the
Kentucky Academy of Trial
Attorneys and listed in
"Who's Who in American
Law."

SHOW 'Effl WHERE YOU STAND

Ralph Lovett

Ralph D. Lovett
Runs For Squire
Of District 2
Ralph Durwood Lovett is a

candidate for magistrate in
the second district.
Lovett, a lifelong resident

of Calloway County, was a
supervisor with the Tappan
Co. for 20 years.
He has engaget1 parttime

in farming.
He and his wife Fredkliye.

in East-Y Manor. The have
two daughters, Mrs. Max
( Kathy) Cleaver and Mrs.
James (Jennifer) Embry.
The Lovetts are active

members of the Palestine
United Methodist Church.

Hornbuckle Is
Ca didate For
Dis rIC Squire

James Hornbuckle is a
candidate for the office of
first district magistrate.
The son of the late John

U_enry and Frocie Mae Curd
Hornbuckle, he has worked
with the Murray Fire
Department the past 14
years. He presently is assis-
tant fire chief.
He and his wife, Willie

Raye Kendall Hornbuckle,
have one son, James Jr., and
one daughter, Renee. They
live at 109 Chestnut St.
The Hornbuckles are

members of the St. John's
Baptist Church_ He also is a
member of the Ruling Star
51 and the Consistory 92,
Paducah.

James Hornbuckle

ELECTION SECTION

Irby Is Squire Candidate

Jim D. Irbv

Jim D. Irby is a Candidate

for the fourth district
magistrate in Calloway
County.
A , self-employed

businessman, Irby resides
on Route 2 with Ms wife
Diana and daughter Patti, a

_recent Murray State
graduate, and son Jimmy, a
junior at Murray State.
Irby is a 10-year member

of the Murray-Calloway
County Jaycees, a three-
time chairman of the
Murray-Calloway County
Fair Board and a past
member of the Murray Lions
Club.

Maurice Wilson Runs
For Calloway Sheriff
Maurice Wilson is running

for sheriff of Calloway Coun-
ty.
Wilson has served four

years as sheriff and four
years as a sheriff's deputy in
Calloway County.
A resident at_Routel Mur-_

ray, Wilson has hied and
—worked-in--Caltoway-rounty
for about 25 years.
A master Mason, Wilson

resides with his wife Paula
and their children Tom and
Lee. Maurice Wilson

VOTE FOR

BILLY JOE KINGINS
FOR

CALLOWAY COUNTY
CLERK

1. If elected I pledge to keep the clerks office
open six days a week.

2. I also pledge to do all within my power to re-
evaluate the present voting districts.

3. I also pledge to carry out the new expansion
plan of the office as well as implement the new
state planned computer system.

A MAN INTERESTED IN MAKING IT MORE CONVENIENT FOR THE
WORKING PEOPLE OF MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY.

11,

_
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Willis Odell Colson

Willis Odell Colson
In Race For Squire
Of District 1

Willis Odell Colson, Route
2, is running for magistrate
of the first district.
The son of Starkie Colson

and the late Obera Outland
Colson, Colson was reared in
east Calloway County and
graduated from Faxon High
School in 1946.
He later received a B.A.

from Mid-Continent Baptist
Bible College in 1976.
Colson was an employee at

the Murray Tappan Co. for
33 years. As a member of the
Flint Missionary Baptist
Church, he serves as deacon.
He is a member and a past

master of the Temple Hill
Masonic Lodge.
Colson is married to the

former Willa Dean Short, an
LPN at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
They have three daughters.

Billy M. Erwin
Seeks Re-election
As Magistrate
Billy M. Erwin, who is run-

ning for re-election as
magistrate of District 3, is
the son of Eva and the late
Herbert F. ( Hub) Erwin of
Calloway County.
Erwin, who was reared in

the South Pleasant Grove
community, is married to
the fortrier Gerry Paul of
Mobile, Ala. They are the
parents of three children —
Mrs. Rick (Evie) Paschall,
Billy P. ( Bucky ), and Terri
Erwin. All are residents of
Calloway County and are
graduates of Calloway Cow.-
ty High School. The Erwins
have one grandchild, Carla
Ann Paschall, a first grader
at Southwest Elementary.
Erwin is an Air Force

veteran and a member of the
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church. He farms
and owns and runs the 641
Slaughter House with his
brother Rob.

Billy MErwin

PLEASE
RE-ELECT

GIL G.
HOPSON

Your
Magistrate

District No. 2

My Priorities Are:
1. Continue upgrading, maintaining, and

building better roods.
2. Replacing the remaining 4 wooden bridges

on county roads in my district with concrete or
steel.
3. Doing the above without any increase in

taxes.
4. Giving service to my people in District No. 2

and all of Calloway County.
WHEN YOU VOTE AT CITY HALL,
MURRAY MIDDLE SCHOOL, ROBERTSON
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, EAST ELEMEN-
TARY SCHOOL, OR NEW CONCORD
PRECINCT, PULL LEVER NUMBER 2 FOR GIL
G. HOPSON, MAGISTRATE IN DISTRICT
NO. 2.

Paid by candidate

Voters Will Find Large Ballot
May 26 is Primary Elec-

tion Day in Kentucky. The
ballot will be large. Party
candidates for the state
legislature, for district court
judges, circuit court clerks,
commonwealth attorneys,
for all county offices and for
city mayors and council
members will be nominated.
This is the year that begins

implementation of changes
provided for in one of the
constitutional amendments
which we passed in
November 1979. All
members of the legislature,
both Senate and House,
elected in November 1981
will have one year added to
their term of office for this
one time only.

Arthur C. Jewell
Is Candidate For
Murray City Council
City Council candidate Ar-

thur C. Jewell is the owner of
the Poppy Shoppe, Inc. in
Murray and is a graduate of
Murray State University.
He also is a graduate
Highland Park High School
and the Lawrence Institute
of Technology in Michigan.
His management ex-

perience includes jobs as
quality control manager,
purchasing agent and plant
manager with the Cortez
Co , Kent, Ohio. He is also

Arthur Jewell
a past manager of research
and development
laboratories in the Easy Ap-
pliance and Kelvinator com-
panies, and a design
engineer for Tropicana, Inc.
in Florida.
Throughout his career,

Jewell has acquired 11
patents.
He is a past president of

the Murray High School
Band Boosters' Club and has
served on the Mayor's Ad-
visory Board in Madison
Heights, Mich.
The candidate is a

member of the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ and
is active in teaching Sunday
and Wednesday school
classes, as well as serving as
youth director at the Forest
HillChurch of Christ.
He and his wife, Barbara

Ann Roberts Jewell of
Paducah, have two children,
Carol and David, and a
grandson, Troy.

Members elected to the
House of Representatives
will serve three-year terms
and beginning in 1984, they
will be elected in even-
numbered years. The nine-
teen seats to be filled in the
Senate this year will carry
five-year terms. Beginning
in 1986, senators too will be
elected in even-numbered
years.
This is also the year for re-

districting, as manda
tthe constitution, and jed

on population growth and
population shifting, as
reported by the Census
Bureau. The re-districting
could not be achieved by the
April filing date. In order to
re-district before the
primary, it would be
necessary for a special ses-
sion of the legislature to be
convened to move the
primary election date to
some later month, providing
time for district boundaries
to be re-drawn.
A _change in the provision

for registration of 18-year-
olds may provide 'for them
some increased interest in
taking part in this year's
election process.
Every public high school

in the state is now required
by law to have a designated
person, appointed by the
principal or assistant prin-

cipal, whose responsibility
shall be to provide on-site
voter registration for the stu-
dent body. The above re-
quirement was added to the
election laws by the 1980
legislature.
Let your vote be counted

on May 26 and help improve
Kentucky's low voter tur-
nout. Only 51.2 percent of
those eligible in Kentucky
voted in the 1980 Presidential

Election.
(Prepared by the Murray-

Calloway County League of
Women Voters, a non-
partisan organization which
promotes political respon-
sibility through informed
and active citizen participa-
tion in government. League
membership is open to
everyone of voting age. Call
759-4428 for membership in-
formation.)

District Judge Presides
The district judge

presides in the -lower
court of the two-level
court system of the
42nd Judicial District
which is comprised of
Calloway and Marshall
counties.
The district court

handles civil cases
with claims under
$1,500, probate cases,
juvenile and other
family matters,
smallclaims, traffic
violations and misde-
meanor cases.
(Prepared by the hIhrray-Calloway

League of Women Voters.) .

RE-ELECT

CC. 'Amyl'
To

City Council

Vote No. 17
Last Name On Ballot

PAID FOR BY THE CANDIDATE

k*************************

*RALLY*
MAX E.

* MORRIS
FOR CIRCUIT
COURT CLERK

4e'4r

I would like to take this time to per-
sonally invite each and everyone to my
political rally this Friday.

When: Friday May 22, 7:00 p.m.

Where: Joe's Restaurant, Hwy. 121 N.

Entertainment: Blood River Bluegrass
Boys

Free Hamburgers Et Soft Drinks

Everyone Invited
Paid For By The Candidate
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Dan Bazzell Huel Jones

Dan Bazzell, Huel Jones
Are Jailer Candidates

Dan Batmen is a candidate
for jailer of Calloway Coun-
ty.

Bazzell, the son of Dewey
and Cotiel Bazzell, was born
and reared in the Coldwater
community. He is married to
the former Marilyn
Youngblood, daughter of
Freeland and Odell
Youngblood. They have two
children, Mark, an eighth
grader at Calloway County
Middle School, and Nicole
Rae, a sixth grader at North
Elementary.
Bazzell has served eight

years as magistrate of
District 4. He graduated
from Kirksey High School
and has taken counseling
courses at Murray State
University.
He has served in the Ten-

nessee National Guard an&
the Reserve unit in Murray.
He also has served on the
Senior Citizens board,
Calloway County health
board, and as a Boy Scout
leader.

Jailer Huel "Wimpy'
Jones is a lifelong resident ol
Calloway County.

Jones, the son of the late
Sam and Mary Jones, is
married to the former
Maybelle Stalls, the
daughter of the late Ota T.
and Annie Stalls.

They have two children —
Pam, who is married to
James Tipton, an employee
of the Kroger meat market,
and Jerry, a fireman with
the Murray Fire Depart-
ment and part-time deputy
jailer. He is married to the
former Sherry Webb. The
Jones have six grand-
children.

My wife, who is involved in
every phase of the operation

the jail, and I have Itici
over 400 hours of advanced
jailer training by the Bureau
of Training at Eastern Ken-
tucky University.

ELECT

FOR

CITY

COUNCIL

JOHN ED SCOTT

Jailer Has
Custody Of
Jail, People

The county jailer has
custody, rule and
charge of the county
jail and all persons in
jail.
The jailer may ap-

point at least two
deputies and is respon-
soible for their super-
vision and conduct.
The jailer or a deputy
must live in the
residence in the jail.
The jailer is respon-

sible for keeping the
jail comfortable,
warm and clean.
Prisoners must be
treated humanely and
furnished proper food
and lodging.
The jailer is required

to notify the • Depart-
ment of Human
Resources of
unemployed prisoners
and that department is
required to seek
employment for them.
With fiscal court ap-

proval, the county
judge/executive may
hire the jailer as the
superintendent of any
building or properties.
at the county seat.
(Prepared by the Murray-Callowa)

League of Women Voters. Source: In-
formation Bulletin No. 114, Legislative
Research Commission, Frankfort
Ky., MIL I

No. 14 On Your Ballot
PAID FOR BY CANDIDATE

Commonwealth
Attorney

',!
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Please Ite-Elec enley ayor
Improved streets, orderly garbage pickup in clean trucks, potholes fixed,
snow removed, drainage ditches cleaned —efficent and timely delivery ot
the services you pay for this is no accident, this is management of your
city like a business.

Periedic equipment mointenonce saves your tax Niamey

City of Murray General Fund Budget-

1980 — $2,053,848
1981 — $2,071,727

An increase of only $17,879 in a $2,000,000 budget — less than 1 % in the
face of 12 % inflation. But your services have improved.

se.Your City Is Run Like A Business#44,
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